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Silk Manufacturers.
DRESS SILKS
superior grade,

excellent in quality
and lluisli.

Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle-

men’s

nothing.

Sidewalks.
is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snoiv and Ice to ho removed from the footways and sidewalks within the
city. I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all per-

ATTENTION

willfully neglecting to comply

with the

same.

City Marshal.

BEN J.F. ANDREW

SPENCER'S CASE.
CoiuiuectH

The Speaker's Thankless Task at

97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

At

To tenant*. occupant* and owners of buildings or loin, regarding Snow and Bee on

dec20tf

HOSIERY,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

City Marshal's Office, )
December 19, 1883. J

sons

THE COMMITTEES.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
PnbUshoif every day (Sundays excepted) bv the

of Portland.

City

BELDIN6 BRllSlCO.
a

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING* DECEMBER 25,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Bates op Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half sqnaro, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auction

Sales,” $2.00 per Bqnareper week; three insertions
less, $1.60.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Last Completed.
THE

Sewing Siik,
Embroidery

—640—

Silk

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
“Maine State
Advertisements inserted m the
Press (which has a largo circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

PAIRS

and

FLOSSES.

tion.
Address all

OF

“Superior”
Pure Thread Knitting
Silk.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

MILLS. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass.,
Montreal, Canada.
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Cincinnati, St. Louis. San Francisco. ARAMS &
CURTIS, Agents,, 105 Summer St., Boston.
Gooos for sale by the trade.

CHRISTMAS
SLIPP B3RS

INSURANCE.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.?
31

Exchange Street.
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Kates. Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.

uepl8

TELEPHONE 701.

Lace

snly

Curtains
-FOR-

10 and 12 1-2 cts. per
Cleansed and done up like

yard

For

Children’s, Misses’ and
Ladies’
Extension Heel Rubber.

13 Preble St.opp. Preble House

OWLS,
xrvca

JL

Arctics

uvuuo^

E. S.

BOWLERS,

IBAJSTG-OR.
sntf

LADIES:

a

Specialty.

$15.00,

SHOEDBLEH
421 CONGRESS ST.
Sign of Gold Boot.
TELEPHONE 509.

dec 2 2
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Hare Sets very low.
Otter Sets way down.

We have an overstock of these
_goods find have marked them
at about cost to reduce them

long,
wide.

in your

GLOVES horaticTstaples

Tj

FUR CAPS.
Coney Caps, 75c; French Seal $1.
Nutra, 1.50; Boys’ Skating,
75c; Real Seal, $3.00.

eodtf
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ACCOUNT BOOKS
prices.

At reasonable
Order for the

new

year

TRUNKS BLANK ROOKS

Zinc, Sole Leather, Crystalized
Zinc, Excelsior Wood Trunk,

that may be needed.

extra strong, and sold in

Portland by

us.

BAGS.

Mnn Frozen to Death.
Boston, Dec. 24.—Charles Hadley, 45 years
of ago, was found dead in a house on Fleet
street to-night, evidently from the result of exFrom a Utter in his
cessive use of liquor.
A Lewiston

Washington,
Ingersoll, a well

24.—Mr. Edwin Chase
known member of the Bar of
Mr. Ingersoll was
the District, died to-day.
bom at Bangor, Me., April 2, 1843, and was a
W. Ingersoll, Attorson of the late Hon. G
Dec.

ney General of Maine.

AUGUSTA.

The Kennebec ice men are scraping the
snow off the ice in the river.
The ice is in
There is a great demand
first-rate condition.
for men and horses.

,1

1

A

_• 1

BATH.

life''time.

rjiv.vv.

He

dren.

nooln

Seal, Beaver, Otter, French Seal,
Niitra ami Coney. Also a few
pairs of Beal Otter for $6,

navigation.

in

service in Maine:
Route 341—Bridgton to Norway; leave Harrison daily, except Sundays, at 12.30 p. m.; arrive at Waterford by 1.45 p. m.; leave Waterford daily, except Sundays, at 5.30 a.m.; arrive at Harrison by 0.45 a. in.

_„„

You neVer will see
If harmon

largely engaged

has been a member of the city government,
and was at one time president of the Eastern
Insurance Company.
He was TO years of age>
and originally came from Salem, Massachu-

Aaron Tibbetts, a farmer of Berwick, went
to his barn Friday afternooD, procured a rope,
from the basement, and hanged himself from a
beam. Ho bad been dead an hour when found
He has been suffering from a brain trouble
He was formeily a Methodist
some time.

measures

G(j inches
48 inches

has been

BERWICK.

Each Blanket

Seal Sets, Coney Sets, Grebe Sets,
ftutra Sets, and Chinchilla Sets.

Death of a Bangor Man.
Bangor, Dec. 24.—Samuel Bradford, on old
and highly respected citizen of Bangor, died
this morning, after a brief illness. He was
for many years engaged in sail-making, and

pocket, signed Thomas Hadloy, Lewiston,Me.,
it is supposed he belonged iu that city.
Death of a Native of .Bangor.

(COLORED.)
Each pair weighs
4 3.4 pounds.

former

price $20.00.

v*. 01 1 11

MAINE.

—

A

sold for

drowned. The Maine drifted ashore and was
picked up this afternoon aud brought to this
port by steamer Nonawautnck, of the Port
Jefferson line. J. Coffee, of Brooklyn, on
board tbe Daisy, was thrown on the rocks and
badly injured, but succeeded in reaching shore.

Chnnges in the Star Bottle Service.
The following
Washington, Dec. 24.
changes have just been ordered in the Star

TO-DAY
BLMKETS
BEAVER HEM
ONE DOLLAR
Pair,
SETS
will be

Uargrs .Wrecked aud One itlun Drowned.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 24.- Barges Maine
aud Daisy, in tow of steamer Gladwisb,
bound for New York, struck ou the rocks off
Stratford shoal this morning. The Daisy sank
and Charles Davis, one of the crew, was

setts.

BROWN,

ble for

ISO MA.IJS' SX.
dec22

will continue at Black

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

light-

very

juui

Narrow Arctics and Overs. Gents’
Indian Felt Arctics. Narrow

Screens, Game Placques,
&'c., are always accepta-

FOE PRICES TO

uuj

GENTLEMEN’S

Fine

Holiday Presents

nuigui*

Bobbers on Congres Street
at Sign of Gold Boot.

City Dye House

WRITE

rising.
Cautionary signals
Island and Eastport.

_vw...rw_i_

coo

Orders by express will receive prompt attention.
Send for circular.
dec20sneodtf
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Upper Mississippi valley on
continue

from which to select.

Zephyr Rubbers—the

region and
Wednesday. The

with Bnow is indicated for the Lake

LADIES’

FOSTER’S

JM.V1

Everybody

made, uew styles, new patterns.
(Large sizes a specialty.) We have
a line assortment of large sizes

new

Fair weather is indicated for the Gulf and Atlantic States on Wednesday.
Cloudy weather

Ohio, Cumberland and Tennessee rivers will

Immense success attends the sale
of Christmas Slippers at Sign of
Gold Boot. Our Slippers were made
expressly for our trade. All of our
Slippers are hand sewed, custom

at

Forest

Washington, Dec. 25.
New
indications lor
to-day lor
England are warmer and generally fair
weather, variable winds and higher barometer.
The

d3m

ootI8

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

SOUTH GETS THE MAJORITY

OF THE CHAIRMANSHIPS.

Committee.

L01G, SHORT k MON
474 CONGRESS STREET

d2m

nov9

A splendid stock of all kinds for
Ladies and Gents.

Houghton Bros.’ new ship Servia was towed
to sea Friday, on bar way to New York, where
she is to load in the Sutton line, with general
Capt. J. H.
merchandise, for San Francisco.
Snow of Bath takes her to New York, at
which port Capt. Gilmore of Woolwich will
The Sertia is owned by
take charge of her.
J. Warren Honghton, H. L. Honghton, F. P.
Honghton, Amory Honghton, S. J. Meeker,
George Manson, and F. Patten of Bath, and
E. L. Carter of Woolwich. Her measurement
is 231.1 feet in length, 41.1 in width, 18.1 in
depth, 8.3 in height, of 1866.57 gross tons, and
sbo was metaled on the stocks.
Last Saturday a wild animal was killed bethe Methodist camp-ground and the village, which answers the description of the
gray wolf, whose range extends to the coldest
Northern regions, and is the only kind found
in Canada. His color was yellowish gray, tail
largo and bushy,height about 2 1-4 feet, lengih
from tip to tip live feet. He was taken by the
foot it, a trap set for foxes, which he dragged a
mile or more, and then across the Saco, till it
was caught in the root of a tree.
Here he was
found by three or four men in pursuit, and
when approached he jumped fiercely at them
and fought bravely till he was finally despatched hy several shots. It was reported that
a young man in that vicinity had been attacked a few evenings before and his clothing badly tom, it is supposed by the same anima’.
Sunday morning, in the village, it was 27°;
The snow is
and in some other localities 32°.
about eight inches in depth, bat is badly
blown about.
tween

The Odd Fellows of Lincoln have juBt completed a new hall at a cost of over $3,000.

COE,
THE

FORTEK.

HATTER,

197 middle St.
dec22
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Ladies’ and Gents’

Solid Gold American Watches

from $20 to $150, A Written warrant wilh every Watch.

McKenney,

the Jeweler

547 CONGRESS

STREET.

dec7

Mayer dames French, aged 85 years, got lost
in a swamp between Porter and Freedom, Dec.
13th.

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

sep26

He

PORTLAND WATER COMPANY hereby
give notice that the roles of the company will
be strictly enforced against those parties that allow
water to run to waste to prevent freezing of pipes.
In consequence of the waste of water down town,
parties livirg up town are ceprived of their supply
of water.
PORTLAND WATER COMPANY
doc24d3t

T1IE

Only $3 00 per Dozen.
at

bottom

FINE BEEF

STREET.

At €r. «?.

JD

MITTOJI.

i’lojes’ Store,

580 CONGRESS STREET,
may be found some of the best Beef and Mutton
offered for sale in this city. The public are indec24d3t*
vited to call and examine.

over

dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of John Bradford & Son is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts of the firm
will be settled by either partner.
JOHN BRADFORD.

Dec.
eod3t*

dec20

SOLID GOLD ENGAGElENf
——

AIs'D-

W£DDOG

BOGS

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.

the Jeweler

McKenney,
HESS
547 LONG

STREET.

dec7__________

AUSTO & SAIIOB
Fresco Painters,

«•'
NO.

11

FREE

STREET

PORTLAND, ME.
J- NATL01
C. S. AUSTIN.
Decorate
Cliurclies, Halls and Private Dwellings
in a first-class manner, and at short notice. Kepaii
myoUeoati
a
ing old frescoing specialty.

I

JOHN E. BRADFORD, j
15,1883.
business formerly carried on by the above

The
will be continued by John E. Bradford and John
Oakes under the firm name of
JOHN E. BRADFORD & CO.
decl9dlw*

Exactly the Right Thing:.
Why don’t you cure your backache with one ot
Capciue Porous Piasters. Sure and cyjiek.

Benson’s
26c.

a

division

next

Colby

commencement.

The expenses to the county in the indictments and trial of the Wat?rville liquor cases,
was between five and six hundred dollars.
Those who ss ttled their cases plead guilty to
the charge cf being common sellers, and with
v imiuu

mo

jut

y

uu mo or.uio uuiuko

pa.y §840, or abmt §300 more tliat the whole
Between two and
expanse to the county.
three hundred dollars more will be realized
from two of the absentees, whose friends are
negotiating a settlement, and who will also be
to

plead guilty.

IN GENERAL.

dec7
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Church Scimrntion Mesireil.
Winnipeg,Mud., Dec. 23 A movement has
been started heie by the Baptists to secure a
separation from the Church of Eastern Canada, because of the apathy shown by the latter
—

It is
in the mission work of the Northwest.
proposed that the church here unite with the
The promoters of
American Baptist Church.
the change say that the motto of the American
Home Mission Society is: “North America for
“That Catholic spirit,” they add,
Christ.”
“can embrace us, and however keenly we may
feel a separation, and however deeply wo may
regret the circumstances which led to it, the
necessity of work and our duty to Christ and
our adopted land, remain to control these feelings and these regrets.

Iu the sectional division of the commitbill.
tees the south has 28 chairmen and the north
only 25, the west has 9, and the east 8. Of the
latter New Eagland has only two, one of no
consequence, namely that on expenditures in
the Navy Department, with Morse of Massachusetts as chairman, and one of importance)
that on the law for the eleotion of President,

Helen E. Sweatiaud has been commissioned
postmistress at South Thomaston.
The iee in the Androscoggin river is ten feet
thick, and ice cutting will begin early in January.
Senator Hale arrived at the Bangor House,
Saturday night, and drove through to Ellsworth Sunday.
Representative Boutelle and
wife arrived at Bangor ftom Washington, Sunday, for the holiday recess.
Joseph Clark, of the Forks of the Keunebec,
died last Saturday. For forty years Mr. Clark
has been cue of the most extensive lumbermen
on the Kennebec, where by his integrity, kindness of heart and ability he became as favorably known as any man on the river. Of late he
has been living at the Forks, keeping the new
hotel there, which was built a few years ago
by himself and Gov. Coburn.

NR W

YORK.

Arthur’s movements.
New York, Dec. 24.—President Arthur
breakfasted at the Fifth Avenue hole), this
morning with Hon. J. C. Reid and Charles E.
Miller. He spent the das in shopping.
This
evening lie dined at the hotel with Mr.
At midnight
Miller and Surrogate Rollins.
Pennvlhe left for Washington on the
vania railroad in President Roberts private
to
He
will
return
New
York
parlor car.
Thursday or Friday next to take his sister
back to Washington to spend New Year’s day
there. The President had but few visitors to1’rcsideul

day.

_

Tiii
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Women murdered.

Relkigh, N. C., Dec. 24.—A triple murder
committed this morning at Chatham
Church, six miles from Moucare. The victims
were Mrs. Olive Gunter, 80 years old, and her
Each was
daughter and grauddaughter.
No clue to
struck several blows with an axe.
the murderer.
was

Of chairmen

with Eaton of Connecticut.
New York has 7, Missouri 5,

Pennsylvania,
Missis-

and Illinois four each; Ohio, Indiana,
sippi and Tennessee three each.
The committee on appropriations is

an

eco-

nomical one and that on banking and currency
is not favorable to the banking interest. That
on coinage is extreme in the direction of
liberal coinage.
One strong evidence of the

Speaker’s

fairness in a personal sense is the
fact that 20 of the chairmen are taken front
those who voted against him,’and among those
are chairmanships of some of the most import-

committees, such as elections, appropriations, foreign affairs, naval 'affairs, levees and
improvement of the Mississippi river, both
pension committees, District of Columbia,
war claims, civil service, ship building, and
ant

election of President.
There is a great deal
of personal bitterness in spite of this general
The New York delegation would
fairness.
not agree on Cox for the foreign affairs committee nor on Belmont either, but the active
contest of the latter has naturally made Cox
very angry and the delegation is in a slate of

general dissatisfaction.

Springer and many

other northwestern men

are

denouncing

i, 1". c

.......

3 am

tn
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3
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portant places, and very few of them aimed
below tho ways and means, appropriations or
Tho State received
two chairmen only,
one
of
which
is of
the
committee
on
moment, viz: that of

judiciary committees.

rivers and harbors.
The
Ohio delegation
the
are
most
disturbed
of
any.
The selection of Frank Hurd, the able and
aggressive free trader, for the ways and means
committee has completely demoralized them.
Their party in convention and on the stamp
denounced the last redaction of the wool duties
the work of the Republicans aud pledged
their party to move at once for the restoration
as

of wool duties upon the assembling of ConThe speaker has not only selected
Hurd, who is the leader iu the movement for

gress.

free wool, but did so against the protest of the
Ohio delegation.
He goes even farther and
declares his own dissent from the Ohio platform. The delegation claims that the selec-

tion, and evident selection, of the ways and
means committee to report farther reduction
of duties and all hope of carrying Ohio.
[To the Associated Press.]
Tho following is the composition of the ways
and means and appropriations committees:
Ways and Means—Mr. Morrison, chairman,
Messrs. Mills of Texas, Blount, Blackburn, Abram
S. Hewitt, Hurd, Jones of Arkansas, Kelley, Kasson, McKinley, Hiscock and Russell,
Appropriations—Mr. Randall, chairman, Messrs.

Forney, John Ellis. Holman, John Hancock, Townshtnd, Waldo Hutchins, Follett, Burns, Reagan, Cal
kins, Horr and Washburn.
The chairmen of the remaining committees
are as

“The Judge
said:
decided this—that the 6ubpoena was
wrong; that the service was wrong: that the
attachment was wrong; that everything about
it was wrong; that
Speucer came here as a
went away as a gentleman and
ought to be allowed to go home as a gentleman and that if
anybody Bhould be committed
for contempt it should be Bliss.”
Ex-Seuator Spencer, after he was discharged
said substantially this:
I acted under the advice of Conkling, who said: “You had better
go to Washington, talk to the people in charge,
so it can be proved that you were there, and
then go and attend to yonr business. The
summons is not worth the paper that it is written on.”
I announced my arrival to George
Bliss. He evaded me for two weeks, promising me interviews, and not keeping his appointments. He stated to William E. Chandler afterwards that he did not want to see me.
He said he presumed that 1 would not testify
to what he expected, and he wanted to say in
court that he was disappointed in my testimony and ask the privilege of cross-examining
me, his own witness, George Bliss did not
want me to testify.
He wanted to pretend
that be did. I believe that Bliss did not want
to oonvict any one.
“Why, do you think that Attorney General
Brewster has been personally malicious towards you?”
“About a year ago I made a statement that
he was not a fit person to be in any one’s
cabinet; that having been volunteer counsel
under the shadow of Independence
Hall,
Philadelphia, to enforce the fugitive slave
laws, he was not the kind of cabinet officer for
President Arthur to select. Tiiis statement I
made myself to President Arthur when he was
considering Uls appointment.”
“Why do you
include Brewster?” “When I was arrested in
Austin, Nevada, November 19tb, I asked to
see the papers upon which I was arrested. The
Marshal showed me a bench warrant dated
July 12, 1882. I said: ‘That is very old paper.
I shall not go on it, and I will hold the United
States Marshal personally rasponsible. This
was the advice of my counsel
long ago, if ever
any trouble came. Tin Marshal then showed
me the
following despatch from Brewster,
dated at Washington, Nov. 8, 1883, addressed
to P. S. Corbett, United States Marshal, Reno,
Nevada:
to the warrant against George E. Spencer,
arrest Spencer at once and b ting him to Washing6
ton forthwith.
erence

(Signed)

follows:

Judiciary—Tucker

of Virginia.
Foreign Affairs-Curtin of Pennsylvania.
Rivers and Harbors—Willis of Kentucky.

Banking and Currency—Buckner.
Coinage, Weights and Measures—Bland.
Commerce—Reagan.
Agriculture—Hatch; Aiken, second.
Military—Rosecrans.

Naval Affairs—Cox.
Post Offices and Post Roads—Money.
Public Lands—Cobb.
Indian Affrirs—Wellborn.
Territories—Evans.
Railways and Canals—Davidson.

Manufactures—Bagley.
Mines and Mining—Warner.
Public Buildings and Grounds—Stockslager.
Pacific Railroads—Cassidy.
Levees and Improvement of the Mississippi River

-JVlUfc.

'■
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RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
Serious Accident in Connecticut.
New Haven, Dec. 24—Early this morning
a New York bound
freight train on the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
struck iu a large snow drift near Milford,
which, extinguishing the fire, caused an explosion, blowing out the furnace door.
The
engineer, Z. Rest, was badly burned. Conductor Searles, who was assisting the firemen at
the time, was blown from tho engine into the
drift, but escaped with thejloas of a few teeth,
and several bruises. Later reports say tho engineer and firemen were killed.
A Train Runs into a Washout aud Kill.
Six Persons.
New Albany, Ind., Dec. 24.—A bridge
over Blue River on the Louisville, New Albanp and Chicago railroad, about a mile and a
half south of Salem, was washed away this
moming.aud a south bound train ran into the
washout killing the baggage mster, SaDford
Dore Eddings of Lafayette and five other passengers. John Vaughan, the engineer, his
fireman and sight passengers were wounded
The train consisted of a baggage car, two
coaches aud one sleeper. A special train with
assistance left Louisville about 11.30 a, m. for
the wreck. Among tho killed was Jacob Helfriech, father of a master car builder of tho
Louisville, New Albany and Chicago railroad.
LATEB.

Additional details has been obtained relative
to the railroad accident this morning near
Salem. The train was running at the rate of
40 miles an honr. When it reached the bridge,
abundants of which had been undermined by
the swollen stream. Tho iocomotive crossed
safely, but the baggage and mail car, express
car and gentlemen’s car plunged into the
stream. The ladies’ aud buffet car remained
on the track.
The portion of the train not submerged
caught fire and in less than half an hoar the
whole train was consumed.
John Vaughan,
engineer of this city was so seriously injured
that he can not live.
Rough, fireman, was
Charles Sanford, baggage
slightly iojured.
master of this city « as wedged into his car by
baggage and drowned. Jocob Hilfrich, aged
70, a German minister of this city was burned
to death. A passenger from Quincy, III., who
got on at Salem aud two from Chicago who
were
to
Louisville
to
work
going
are among the missing.
Pour unrecognizable
bodies have been taken from the wreck. Miss
Dora Iddiugs, who was reported killed, is safe.
The wounded were taksu to the hotels. Their
names could not be ascertained. Two others
ova

Vtalioira/1

compauv

Education—Aiken.

Invalid Pensions—Matson.

Pensions Hewitt.
Claims- McMillin.
War Claims—Geddes.
Private Land Claims -Muldrow.
District Columbia—Barbour.
Reuieion)of Laws-Oates.
Expenditures, State Department—Hardman.

Expenditures, War Department—Thompson.
Expenditures, Navy -Moase.
Expenditures, Justice—Springer.
Expenditures, Interior—Young.
Expenditures, Public Buiidiigs—Belmont.

Committee on Accounts—Covington.
On American Shipping—Gen. Slocum.
Reform of Civil Service—Mutchler. Pa.
Election President of United States—Eaton.
Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay—Warner.
Public Health—Beech.
Ventilation and Acoustics—Hardee, N. Y.

Liquor-Hill.

Expenditures in the Treasury Department—Da-

vis, Mo.

District of Columbia-Barber, Va.
Expenditures in the Post Office Department, Mor-

gan, Mo.

Rules—The Speaker.
Mileage—Moulton, 111.

bills—Pierce, 111.
Alcoholic liquor traffic, Hill, Ohio.

Enrolled

Printing—Scales, N. C.

Library—Singleton, Miss.
Perry Belmont goes second on the committee
of foreign affairs and g6ts one of the little

committees.
Mr. Reed is placed on the judiciary committee; Mr. Dingley on the banking and currency
and the shipbuilding committees; Mr. Miilikeu on public buildings and grouuds and education; Mr. Boutelle on naval affairs.

XLVIII CONGRESS.
Washington, Dec. 24.
(ucccuicu

uy

iui.

v/UUKicu

from the merchants, manufacturers and business men of St. Louis, opposing tho repeal of
what is known as the vaporizing law of 1879,
which permits vinegar makers to produco low
wines for the purpose of making vinegar without the payment of the United States tax.
After the transaction of some other morning
business the Senate at 12.30 went into executive session, and shortly afterward adjourned
to Monday, January 7th.
HOUSE.
When tho House met this noon there was
but a small attendance of members.
Speaker
Carlisle laid before the House the message
front tho President transmitting, in compliance with a House resolution of the 19th inst.,
the report of the Secretary of State and the
communications, documents and papers in his
possession relating to the trial, conviction and
execution of the late Patrick O’Donnell. They
were laid on the table for future action.
The Speaker then announced the standing
and select committees of the House.
At the conclusion of the reading of the committee appointments the House at 12.45 adjourned until Mouday, Jan. 7th.

WASHINGTON.
The

T.nas

isssn

a l.

is estimated at 535,000.

THE STORM.

Cane o£ Patrick O’Donuelf.

Washington, Deo. 24.—The President today
transmitted to the House of Representatives
the report of the Secretary of State with voluminous correspondence in responce to a resolution of the 19th inst. calling for communications and papers on file in the state department
‘‘rellative to the trial and conviction and execution of the late Patrick O’Donnell.

Opposing

their

Pastor,

CRUSHED BY AN AVALANCHE

“The Day We Celebrate.”

Garfield in the House of Commons.

Terrible Accident nt the Virginius Mine,
Colorado—Eleven Men Buried by a Snow
Avalanche—Six Taken Oat Dead.

Hon. Thoma* H. Reed’* Speech at tbe Hew
England Dinner in Philadelphia.

“Garfield in London,” In the January
Ceatury, consists of extracts from Garfield's journal of his trip to Europe in 1807.

noon.

Itlouougehela Threatening

an

Over,

Pittsburu, Dec. 24.—A stroog wind has
prostrated the telegrapn wires in all directions
and greatly delaying trains but no serious accidents are reported up to 2 o'clock. The Monongahela river is rising rapidly. Reports from
its hedd waters indicate that a large volume of
water is coming and'a flood is predicted.
i.ti..

.....

Lancaster, Dec. 24.—The Farmer’s Northern market on North Queeb street, was totally
demolished about 4 o’clock this morning by the
weight of snow resting en the roof. No loss of
life is reported. If the accident had happened
several hours later hundreds of
have been leet.

lives

would

Parly of Fire Emigrants Drow ned.
Little Rock, Dec. 24.—A private letter received to-day from Logan county gives particulars of a melancholy accident which occurred near Paris last Thursday. A family named
Gray, faid to have been from Illinois, consisting of a man, his wife and child and two middle-aged ladies, were moving into Arkansas.
They were in a covered wagon and attempted
to cross Pettie Jean Creek.
The stream,
swollen by recent rains, wa3 full and swift,
and when in the centre of it the wagon was
caught in the current and overturned. The
unfortunate people made a vain effort to
escape, bat there being no one at hand to
aid them they were swept away and drowned.
The remains at this writing have not been recovered.
A

ITIarilcr and Suicide.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 24.—D. C. Gib3on, a
! contractor, to-night attacked John Buffington,
at a boarding house, with a revolver.
The
first shot struck Aithur Mnlholiand, and tho
and
third
struck
second
Buffington. Gibson
! then tired into his own braio. Gibson and
Bufflngtju are believed to bo mortally wounded, but Mnlholiand not dangerously. Gibson
had qarreled with his wife, who is the mother
of Buffington’s wife and of Mnlholiand.

Syhacuhe, Dec. 24.—The controversy beFatal Fail.
tween Rev. Mr. Nicum and a portion of the
Deo. 24 —While a cage
Birmingham,
Ala.,
of
John’s
St.
Lutheran
Evangelical
parish
containing twenty convict laborers was desAt
Church lias broken out with new vigor.
a shaft in Pratt mines this morniDg,
cending
for
a
was
trustees year a go, which
the election
characterized by scenes of violence, the pas- the engine became unmanageable for a moment und the cage fell to the bottom, a distors opponents were victorious. The case was
tance of 204 feet, and rebounded sixty feet.
carried into the courts by Mr. Nicum, and a
One of them,
decision adverse to him was rendered. At the ! Most of the men fell out.
election on Tuebday evening Nicum took every j Joseph Phelan, colored, was killed and thirteen
two
Two men were
injured,
seriously.
precaution to prevent the success of his adver- whites
and the others colored.
saries. He caused a list of pew holders to be
a
stationed
and
door
member
at
the
out,
made
The Blooily Sequel of a Law Suit*
of the church to check off the names and see
that none but the pew holders were allowed to
Indianapolis, Ind., 24.—At Richmond this
enter, dome outsiders, however, got on. The
evening Henry W. Johnson, a prominent
criminal lawyer, in attempting to shoot one of
pastor was again beaten in choice of trustees
the firm of Baumer Bros., shot policeman
by two voles. Friday night there was to be
Wertenberg, inflicting a possibly fatal wound,
preparatory service for communion today.
and was himself shot in the head by some unarrived
at
church
the
When the congregation
known
The shooting was the result
the
door
closed
a
and
found
with
fastened
person.
they
of a law suit between Baumer Bros, and one
new lock, the key of which was not in possession of the janitor, and coaid not be found.
Vaughan for whom Jolmson was attorney.

Society

My first duty will betobriDgyoubackfrom ancient history, of which I know nothing, absolutely nothing, to modem times. From Job’s day
down to the present it has been considered that
man’s best gift is a host of friends. It appears
that I am thus fortunately situated. [Laughter
and applause ] You have pursued me for
months
and months
[a voice—“Yes, for
years,”] and I am here tc-uight because I could
not get away. I have come to get rid of yon.
[Laughter.] At the outstart I was confronted
with a predicament. I was notified that I
would be expected to talk about ‘the day we
celebrate.’ There are usually two ways of getting out of this predicament. Coe way is to
prepare a speech. The other way is not to.
[Laughter.] If you prepare the speech and labor over it with care, you may deliver yourself of a satisfactory address, like that of my
friend, Secretary Chandler, for instance. [Prolonged cheers and applause.] But having prepared this speech, the chauces are, it won't
join on to the other speeches. [Laughter.] It
will neither follow suit, nor play trumps.
[Laughter. J This is the dilemma in which I
am, iu which I have been ever since the eloquent missive of tbe smiliDg secretary of the
association—ah 11 see him sitting oyer there,
smiling still [loud laughter and applause]—was
lifted from my doorstep.
Now, I long ago made up my mind not to
bother about doing to-day what can just as well
be put off till to-morrow. [Laughter] In preparing a speech yon sacrifice and consume
much valuable timo in anguish and anxiety
that might otherwise have been tours of enjoyment. Besides, you have before you the
uncertainty of the future. Whereas, iu the
other instance, the anguish doD’t begin nntll
the celebration commences.
[Langhter and
applause.] As one of the Pilgrim Fathers reis
“The past
marked:
tolerably secure.”

has been more severe than has been known for
years, the messenger coold not reach Ouray
sooner, though the distance is only seyon miles.
The Virginius mine is owned by the Carolina
It employes 35
Mining Company of Boston.
men, and is situated above the timber line at
On Friday afthe foot of the Suefles range.
ternoon a huge mass o( snow started from the
an avalanche
into
of
the
range and swelled
top
It struck a building used as
as it descended.
a boarding house, where eleven men were resting, and swept it completely away, crashing
and burying the men 15 or 20 feet under the
snow among the rocks and timbers, fortunately missing the engine. After the noise and
confusion had subsided, other miners, who
were hoisted from the shaft, started to search
for their comrades. Five were taken out alive,
Six others
but badly crushed, and may die.
were found dead.
Their names are Thomas
Maryan. Joseph Fitzgerald, Robert Frazer, W.
H. Carmichael, Charles Armstrong and Wm.
H. Sheidler.
Most of them leave families.
Reports received from the mountain towns
state that there has been an unusual snow fall,
it being from four to six feet deep on the level.
The warm weather of the past few days is the
cause of the snow slides, which are a common
occurrence late in the spring, but are not lookOther aced for at this season of the year.
counts of equally calamitous character may be
make
as
can
as
soon
messengers
anticipated
their way from the interior sections.
Of latere*!

la

Scalper*.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 24.—A suit of interest to
ticket scalpers has just been decided here
agaiast them. In compiling the rate sheet of
through passenger fares from Atlanta, on the
Western & Atlantic road, the compiler made
a mistake of $10
in the rate to Rftgers, Ark.
Shelton & Stokes, ticket scalpers, noticing the
item as soon as the sheet was issued, Bent out
messengers to different ticket sellers on the departure of the night trains, to buy tickets to
Rogers, for alleged ganes of workingmen, and
succeeded in securing 56, on which they had a
clean profit of $<>50. Next morning the compiler discovered the error, and learning that
the tickets were held by the scalpers for speculation, went to them and offered $100 for their
The compilreturn. The offer was declined.
er entered suit in the Fulton Superior Court
against ibe scalpers alleging that they acted
in a fraudulent manner in purchasing tickets
so as to throw the seller off the track, and asking that Shelton & Stokes be enjoined from
disposing of the tickets. The Western & Atnuo
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[Laughter.]

“It was proposed to have me come oyer
here on the same train with a lot of railroad
directors.
(Laughter.] Mr. Reed paused a
moment nntll the merriment had subsided,
then grew suddenly mock-serious, and conindescribably droll gesture:
tinued, with
“They se*m to have forgotten, Mr. President,
what a New England Congressman ought to
be. [Loud laughter]. He has to be a good man
[Laughter], uud he has also to look like a good
is exman [Applause and laughter], and he
pected to look obtrusively good [renewed laughter], What would the good deacons up in
Maine think if t iey heard I was traveling
around tbe country with Monopoly? [Laughter.] The smiling Secretary, iu his note of
invitation, said, ‘The day we celebrate is
no pot iu tuac piurai
1 am glaa
Laughter.] It is not my day. The day I
celebrate is the day after.
[Loud laughter
and applause.] What is this day we celebrate?
Fortunately l recollected that there was a
Boston man iu town, and, as Boston men know
everything [laughter and clapping of hands],
I asked him what day it wa3. He said it was
I asked what day that
the Pilgrims’ Day.
was. [Laughter.]
He replied, ‘The day on
Now there are
which the Pilgrims landed.’
two days.
Every December the Boston papers
devote two columns to proving that Pilgrims’
day ought to come on t e 23d of the month.
About two weeks afterward you will find
another two columns devoted to proving that
Pilgrims’ Day comes by right on the 22d. So
I say the day we celebrate ought to be kept
[Laughter.] I forup for forty-eight hours.
got to tell you, though, that I didn't come over
at that time.
[Renewed laughter and applause.] As I uon’t know anything about
Pilgrims’ Day, I am iu the proper spirit to
make a new speech on the occasion.
[Laughter.] It mn3t strike you that I am talking a
deal
about
myself. [Laughter.] I have
goou
an honorable precedent, iu the person of Senator Hawley, upon the occasion of the last
annual dinner. That was a biography, this is
an autobiography.
[Laughter.] I have never
done anything that anybody except me can remember [laughter], but Senator Hawley has
done many tbiDgs which history will be Blow
to forget. TOheers and apolanse.]
They say New England is getting smaller,
as the coantry grows, and that the sceptre is
departing from Israel. Mr. President, the
sceptre is not departing from Israel. New England wil be as dominant when we h tve 200,000,000 of population as she is tc-day. [Vociferous cheers and applause ]

fours.

w«>>

An iojanction was granted, and on appeal to
the Supreme Court a receiver was appointed
The suit for the
to take charge of ths tickets.
recover; of the tickets has just been decided.
The jury was out 18 hours,when they returned
a verdict requiring the return of the tickets to
the railroad company.

FOREIGN.
■'he Tuke’s Emigration Scheme.
London, Dec. 24.—Mr. Take, chairman of
the Take emigration committee, in a letter to

the Times, quotes extracts from letters expressing the ratitude of emigrants who have
been assisted in their passage to America by
the Take fund. Many instances are cited in
which emigrants are returning their passenger
money. Of 5400 persons assisted to immigrate
in 1883 byt he Tuke committee,one-third went
to Canada and two-thirds to the United States.
A communication was written by Take in reply to the recent adverse criticism upon the
work of the Take emigration committee.
The Jeannette Victims.
Irkutsk, Dec. 24.—Lieutenants Hatber and
Schultze started for St. Petersburg on Friday
with the bodies ;of Commander DeLoug, Dr.
The coffins were
Ambler and Mr. Collins.
fairly buried in flowers and wreaths and
crowds of people witnessed the departure.
Hicks Pasha’s Army.
Cairo, Dec. 24.—The Arabic official newspaper says the governor of Berber has telegraphed to the Khedive that Hicks Pasha and
3000 Egyptian were killed in the fight with El
Mahdi’s forces but that Aladdin Pasha with
the remainder of the Egyptian arms, are encamped at Melbass where his troops are being
provisioned by friendly tribes.
The governor of Dongola telegraphs detailed accounts of the fighting between the
forces of Hicks Pasha and those of El Mahdi.
France and China
Paris, Dec. 24.—The National denies the
rumors of
mediation between France and
China and says France is resolved to carry oat
alone as the honor of France may dictate the
task she has undertaken that it is impossible
to evade fulfillment of her treaty obligations.
Marquis Tseng left Paris today for London.
A Mounter of Crime.

The Hague, Dec. 24.—A married woman
named Van der Linden has been arrested at
♦«

~
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In

Her victhe last few years sixteen persons.
tims were nearly all members of her own family. She insured their lives first and received
the insurance money after their death.
It is
supposed she poisoned five of her own children.
The Portuguese consul general at Constantinople, M. Jourdan, has committed suicide by
stabbing himself to the heart with a dagger
The governor of Grenada, Spain, states that
a gale on the 19th iost. destroyed half of the
town of Mamole. The harbor is much damaged and the shipping suffered largely. Many
persons were injured.
A Compromise Effected.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 24.—A compromise
been
has
effected by the Western Uuion Telegraph Company with the State in a suit for
$174,000 for the tax on stock dividends for the

years 1879 and 1881.

§50,000.

The company will pay

_

A

murderer Lynched.

Evansville, Ind., Deo. 24.—Charles Harvey, of Petersburg, who murdered Henry
Cooten, Jr., last Friday night, was taken from
jail Sunday morning and hanged to a tree.
HAYTI.
miragoaue

Offers to

Capitulate.

New York, Dec. 24.—The Haytien miniater
has received the following from his government: “Port au Prince December 19th.
Mitagone confirms Bazelais' death and asks to

capitulate.”

GENERAL NEWS.
The Irish citizens of Toronto held

Little Miami, Dec. 24.—Oak street tunnel
of the Cincinnati Northern lailroad haB caved
in and all trains have been stopped and the
river is rising a foot an hoar.

At the annnal dinner oi the New England
of Philadelphia Saturday evening,
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, responding to the toast,
“The Day We Celebrate,” spoke as follows:

Denver, Col., Dec. 24.—A despatch to the
Tribane from Ouray, Col., says: News has just
been received in Ouray of a horrible accident
at the Virginius mine, which occurred last
Friday. Owing to the stormy weather, which

Foreign. Notes.

low.

SENATE.
nun

ha laLilIn

York Wired* Blockaded with ISnow.
New York, Dec. 24.—Travel is greatly delayed to-day by seven inches of snow which
fell last night.
The streets, especially down
town, are so deep with snow that tracks and
it
to get through.
find
hard
Notwithdrays
staudiug this condition of affairs, many people are shopping. Mails are way behind time.
The poest office authorities stated at noon that
no mails had arrived to-day except the
Pittsburg mail which was done at 10 o’clock last
night and did not get there until 9.30 this
morning. The New York Centrail railroad
reported at 7 a. m. that their mails were three
hours behind, but at noon they had not arrived.
A Flood Along the Ohio.
Cincinnati, Dec. 24,—The rain, which commenced yesterday morning, ceased daring the
night and the Ohio river is rising rapidly today. Dickiog river began to rise early this
morniog. Th8 steamer Champion, with a
fleet of eight or nine ooal barges broke from
her moorings in the Licking and was swept
down river. The steamer had no steam up
and was helpless.
Another steamer which
went in pursuit of her has not yet been heard
from. Much addition loss from flooded cellars
and broken roofs is reported to-day.
Steamer Champion has been caught together
with a number of lost bargeB.
One man is
missing. All freight trains on the Louisville
& Nashville railroad are stopped by snow aDd
trains from the South
no passenger
had
reached Newport up to 10 o’clock this after-
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CENTS.

THREE

1883.__PRICE

muviv
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Labor—Hopkins.
Militia—Mueller, Roberts.

a

Brewster.

Attorney General.”

Mor-

rison sharply and holding him responsible for
what they claim to be neglect. The Kentucky
delegation is the most savage of all. Each of

WATERVJLLE.

required

IVIcKenney, the Jeweler.
547 CONGRESS

to find

A reunion of the class of 1839, Colby University, la contemplated at the next commencement. The last reunion of the class occurred
in 1864. Oct cf 18 original members of the
Dr. Bicker of Auclass, 11 are cow living.
gusta, is one of these; also Dr. Caldwell of
Vassar College, who delivers the address at the

lUUCr

Spoons
prices.

trying

When found he wa3
he could go no farther.
on his knees leaning on his cane.

Notice to Water Takers.

and

been

line, and was two miles from home and in the
woodB. Night coming on, his son, Mr. Isaac
L. French, started in search of his father, and
with the aid of the family dog succeeded in
finding him. His strength had failed him and

eodtf

Forks

had

faij^

Patents—Vance.

FRYEBURO.

LJNCOI.N.

"

the committees and divided them among the
sections so as to
represent his party. The
ways and means committee is strongly revenue
reform and the intention is that it shall prepare a report and actively push a low tariff

naf

ing ex-Seuator Spencer,

gentleman,

(Special to the Pre38.)
Washington, Dec. 25.—While there is
much grumbling among Democrats, the general verdict is that Speaker Carlisle lias made

3.3

referring to Judge Wylie’s decision, dischargpractically

A Strong Free Trade Ways and Means

n.A.aD—.an

cer

Mr. Merrick —What SpenHimself Says About the Case.
of

Washington, Deo. 21.—Richard Moirick,
government counsel in the Star Route cases,

or
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ESTABLISHED JUKE

Of

,;■

a

meet-

ing Sunday for the purpose of bringing before
their countrymen at 1 the public generally the
present distressed comUt.ou of pauper immigrants of that city. A substantial sum was

subscribed to alleviate their immediate wants
and an influential committee was appointed to
canvass for funds.
A ; deputation from the millers’ association
had an interview yesterday with Sir L. Lilly
in regard to wheat duties, which the millers
wish reduced from 15 to 7jt cents per bushel, so
the tax on dour which
as to equalizs it with
is 50 cents a barrel. The finance minister has
under
consideration.
the matter
The rear coach ef the Grand Rapid and Indiana north bound passenger train was struck
by a switch engine yesterday afternoon. Eight
persons were seriously hurt. The accident was
caused by the carelessness of the engineer of
the switch engine.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Sunbur.v smelting works atSunbury, Pa., yesterday, Manager T^adaly reported the company
financially embarrassed, and that 875,000 are
needed to place it on a sound basis.
The Chilians have evacuated Arequipa and
all is quiet there.
Work is suspended at No. 1 Franklin colliery, near Trevorton, for three months, throwing 500 men out of work.
At Carthagepa the English steamer Severn
exploded her boiler killing seven men and doing considerable damage.
The Thomas Iron Company of Easton, Fa.,
has given notice of a general redaction of 10
per cent In all wages to take effect Jan. 12th.
The Pope intends to confer upon the Crown
Prince of Germany the order of Christ first
class.
The mayor of Chicago last night
again
vetoed the ordinance granting the right of
way into the city to the Chicago & Evanston
Railroad, but the city council passed it over
this veto.

GORIIA3I,

». II.

(Seriously linrl by Dynamite—The Coldest
of the Season.

[Correspondence of the Press.]
the
Patrick Harney, the blacksmith at
Milan Mines in Gorham, N. H., was seriously
injured Friday while attempting to thaw out a
piece of gun barrel in the forge in which a
quantity of dyuamite had in some way got
placed. The bursting of the barrel threw
small pieces of the iron over the shop, and one
of them entering the neck of Harney in trout
passed through between the jugular vein and
cords, and lodged in the back of the neck.
It was out out by Prof. Bartlett, who, in the
absence of a physician, dressed the wound,
which, thongli an ugly one, is hoped will not
be fatal.
Friday was the coldest day here for several
years.
_

Off the Track.

The Pullman train from Boston laat night
ran off the track at Greenland and was delayed
about four hours. No damage is reported,

ASSASSIN*

AND

LAND LEAOCK.

A member of the Laud League in Defence
of the Conduct of Irishmen.

Portland, Dec. 24,1883.

j

To the Editor of the Press:
An editorial in your issue of today is a libel
on the members of the Land
League of this
You say,
city and I believe of the country.
“The conduct of Irishmen in Ireland and
America since the truth about the murderers
in Dahlia came to light has been entirely consistent with the theory that in their estimation assassination is honorable but the punishment of arsassins is oppression,”
Your reasons for this remarkable statement
are that tho members of the Land League in
America did not pay

Carey,

the murderer and

informer, the reward offered by them for the
conviction of the assassins of Caveudish and
Bnrke, and because they have condemned the
judicial murder of O’Donnell, Permit me to
say that your reasons like your conclusions are
both inconsistent and false.
Do you mean to say that in offering a reward
for the conviction o! the assassins of Cavendish and Burke the League intended to reward
nnn
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very statement of yonr position demonstrates
To say that the League to be
its absurdity.
consistent should reward that foul and inhuman monster Carey is an artifice which can be
best answered by expressions of astonishment
and disgust.
Neither assassination nor any other crime
has any place iu the principles of the Irish
Land League; and every person who has even
an ordinary acquaintance with its aims and
purposes knows it.
Sympathy with O’Donnell and a desire to
have him tried in a fair and impartial manner
do not stamp the members of the League as
men in sympathy with the assassination. Have
you forgotten the legal principle that every
to be innocent until he is
man is presumed
proved to be guilty? It is true that in England
of this principle is held, but not in
the

opposite
tbisconntry.

O’Donnell was

au

American citizen.

He

fought lor the perpetuity of the Union in the
rebellion. Both of these facts were probably
in the minds of the Englishmen and AngloAmericans, good reasons why he should^ be
hung. He was murdered in Newgate prison
by the English government. The evidence
against him was weak and conflicting. No
jury under heaven exsept an English jury

would have convicted him upon such eviO’Donnell claimed that he shot the
dence.
infamous wretch Carey in self defense, and it
was admitted by the prosecution that he had
no premeditated motive.
Judge Denman who
presided at the trial was a typical English
ttiat O'Donnell
determined
judge. He was
should be hung. The jury retiring returned
and asked the judge “if Carey had a deadly
weapon in his hand, and O’Donnell shot him
believing that Carey was about to use
him
would
that
against
weapon
ho be guilty of murder?’’
Judge Denman
replied “it would not,'but there is no evidence
in this case which shows that Carey had a deadly weapon. No wonder Gen. Pryor exclaimed, “My God! My God! he has put the
nwnnvwl

«ha

ntaii’a nu/>lr

The reply of -Judge Denman was manifestly
illegal. He virtually instructed the jury to
The trial of
bring in a verdict of guilty.
O’Donnell was like all English trials, a perfect
farce. It would be more proper to Bay that
Judge Denman murdered O’Donnell, than to
say that O’Donnell murdered Carey.
The position which you assume relative to
American citizens abroad is hostile to the
principles of the Republican party, and diamettrically opposed to the attitude which you
have takou concerning the treatment of the
black man in the South. As a Republican, I
denounce as utterly subversive of tiie best Interests of the republic that doctrine which
holds that there is no such being as a United
States citizen and u United States voter. It. is
a cardinal principle of the Republican
party
that it is the duty of the Federal government
and
weakest
humblest
to
protect the
of
his civil
citizen in the enjoyment
rights, and in the free exercise of the ballot,
the sole defence of the freeman—to protect its
citizens at home in every state and abroad in
You insist that
every land and on every sea.
the black man shoold be protected in the exercise of his rights south of Mason and Dixon’s
line. With equal justice should yon not insist
that- the native or naturalized citizen Bhould
be equally protected in the exercise of his
rights in a foreign land?
I do not mean to be understood as believing
that an American citizen can commit crime in
a foreign land with impunity,or that tue shield
of American citizenship should protect him
from the just punishment doe to crime. I do
however mean to assert that it ig the dnty of
States
to
insure
a
fair
the
United
to
trial
one
of
and
every
impartial
in
for
crime
a
land
arretted
its citizens
foreign
and to insist that he shall be tried according to the established roles of evidence and the
acknowledged rules of judicial procedure.
That O'Donnell was not so tried is patent to
to every intelligent person. The trial was so
manifestly unfair, that the President of the
United States backed by a resolution of the
American House cf Representatives requested
The English Gova delay of the execution.
ernment paid no more attention to this request
»u
from
than if it came
iusigniticant South
American Republic. The request was a reaand
the
refusal to grant
sonable
one,
it wag a direct insalt to the United States.
W. H. L

One of his visits to Parliament is described
follows: “When a member read a petition of four
thousand citizens of BirCairn’s
favor of Lord
mingham in
in
amendment
vote
for
a
third
tripartite constituencies, Bright followed
with a monster petition on the other side.
Then followed a volley of questions fired at
the Administration from all sides, and their
responses. Disraeli sat passionless and motionless, except a strong trotting of the foot,
indicative of a high pitch of intellectual activity and expectancy. His face reveals
nothing. The most pointed allusions, either
of logic, fact, or wit, fall to move a muscle
or change a line of the
expression.
At 5, the Reform Bill is announced, and
all sounds subside in the crowded hall—so
full that several members sit in the gallery.
Disraeli, in a very calm, somewhat baiting
way, goes over the cnief points in the Lords’
amendments, puts them very adroitly, and
in a very concilatory tone speaks shout
at

twenty minutes. Meanwhile, Bright has
been sitting on the second row, and next the
gangway, taking a note now and then, manifesting a little nervousness in the bands
and

fingers,

and

occasionally passing

his

hand over his ample forehead.
Mill is settled down in his seat, with his chin resting
in the palm of his band, and giving close attention as he does to everything that passes.
By the way, his face greatly disappoints me
in one respect; there is nothing of the Jovine breadth and fullness of brow I expected; but there is a great depth from brow to
cerebellum, and strong, well-defined features. There is a nervous twitching of the
muscles of his head and face, which probably results from bard work. Gladstone rises
and opens the debate ou the Opposition
side, in an adroit speech of eight minutes,
evidently reserving himself for a fuller assault later in the evening.
He is the most
un-English speaker I have yet heard, and
the best.
Disraeli shows great tact in determining how far to persist and when to
yield. In that essential point of leadership,
Palmerston has probably never been excelled.
Disraeli is no mean disciple of his. GladRtfitlA

until

morn
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to be especially lacking in that respect..
After several more amendments have been
given up with apparent reluctance, but for
the sake of harmony, the amendment of
Lord Cairns is reached, on which the ministry intend to make a stubborn fight. Bright
opens the attack in a speech of half an hour
or more.
Though cordially disliked by the
Tories, he compels attention at once. With
a form like that of Senator
Wilson, of Massachusetts, he has a large, round, full, fine,
massive head, and straight, almost delicate
nose.
He has a full, rotund voice, and, like
Gladstone, is un-English in his style—that
he
is,
speaks right on, with but little of that
distressful hobbling which marks the mass
of Parliamentary speakers.
With all my
sympathy with Bright and the Liberals, I
am inclined to favor the amendment.
I remember Mill’s discussion of it in his “Representative
and his apGovernment,’
proving reference to the work of Hare
ou the same
subject.
Bright put the
case
his
very strongly ou
side, and
pointed out the anomalies it would probut
I
duce;
thought they would result from
the limited application of the principle rather than from the principle itself.
I also
thought it a little inconsistent in him, who
has been so bold an advocate for change, to
object to this as an Innovation. But he put
his case very strongly, and made us sympathize with his earnestuess. Many speeches
were leveled at him; but, like all politicians
he seems to have become a pachyderm, and
paid no attention to it. Howmuchsoever
they may affect to despise him, they cannot

blink the fact, which even ‘The Times’ admitted this morning in a mean attack upon
him, that ‘John Bright was the most skillful
speaker in England, and, in some kinds of
oratory, the first orator.’
I notice that many of the leaders were
high honor men at the universities. Gladstone took a ‘double-first’; Roundell Palmer
took a ‘first in classics, and many other classic honors and prizes. Mill is not a University man, but his ‘Logic’ has been a textbook at Oxford for twenty years. Tom
Hughes, who made Rugby and himself immortal, was not a first-class scholar. Forster is a good speaker and a Radical, but I do
not know what his scholarship was.
At 10, Gladstone rose and spoke for nearly an hour, going into the whole question
with great clearness and incisive force.
He
spoke witli much more feeling than any other except Bright.
Gladstone was followed
by Lowe, who is considered the strongest
man of his school in the House.
He sits on
the Opposition side; but on this question of
suffrage is Conservative. He is nearly blind,
and spoke without notes and with his eyes
apparently shut. He combines sharpness
with a remarkable toughness of intellectual
fiber, which makes him a powerful assailant. It was exceedingly fine, the way he
sought out and javelined the exposed joints
of his antagonist’s harness.
Gladstone
winced manifestly.
About half-past II a
division was had, which resulted: 206
against, and 258 in favor. This is a strong
example of the Influence of the Ministry.
WIipii Hip

flump

nrirw'irvln

irno

.lisonoen/l

in

Commons a few weeks ago, Disraeli
made a strong speech against it, and it was
negatived by 140 majority. It has been very
carious to see what different and opposite
motives have moved men to favor this new
feature in representative government. Mill
votes for this only as an installment of what
he has long advocated as a doctrinaire; that
minorities should be represented, at d he
hopes to see it prevail in all elections. He
thinks it will vitalize voters, and virtually
the

extend the

higher step

suffrage.
toward

He votes for it as a

democracy.

Gladstone

opposes it for this very reason, and several
others because it will give them a Tory member. ‘The Times’ favors it for this reason,
and Decause it thinks it will control the
Democratic tendencies of the bill.
The measure seems to me to be vulnerable: first, because of the practical difficulties in carrying it into operation; secondly,
because of its partial application.
The voting-paper clause was taken up,
and the House of Commons refused to concur with the Lords.
I left the Commons a little before midnight, having witnessed the practical consummation of the greatest advance toward
political liberty made in England in a centu-

ry.”

_

Whittier at Home.
Mr. Whittier has never

married, and with
single exception of the exquisite lines
entitled “Benedicite,” he has given the public no clew to the romance of his youth. His
the

sister Elizabeth.

svmDathizini?

with him

completely, of a rare poetic nature and fastidious taste, aud of delicate dark-eyed
beauty, was long a companion that must
have made the want of any other less keenly felt than by lonely men in general. The
bond between the ststov and brother was
more perfect than any of which we have
known, except that between Charles and
Mary Lamb, and in this instance the condi-

tions were of perfect moral and mental
health. To the preciousuess of the relationship the pages of the poet bear constant
witness, and Amesbury village is full of traditions of their affection, and of the gentle
loveliness and brilliant wit of Elizabeth,
whom the people admired and reverenced
almost as much as they do the poet himself.
For his old neighbors have the closest affection for Mr. Whittier; except very occasionally, what was bis thought has been theirs;
and now that he is not with them daily,
they miss him sadly, and among those who
miss him most and
make the most
complaint about it are the children
This is not remarkable when
ou the street.
one remembers that Mr.
Whittier does not
stand on his dignity, but joins in the game
in
his
played
presence, writes his nonsense
verses on demand, has the keenest tense of
the ludicrous, and loves all sorts of innocent
fun.
We have heard him say that he was
known among the children as the man with
the parrot—the parrot being a remarkable
bird that used to stop the doctor’s
with

gig

his “Whoa!” and when the school bell r»ng
would call from his lofty perch, “Kun in,
boys! run in!”—the fact being that the children felt the parrot to be a bond between
them, and he was less of a demigod and
more of a man to their imagination on account of “Charlie.”
Mr. Whittier is of
course very fond of children, and has been
known to risk the loss of an important train
with

equanimity

when the

easy-going, good-

natured hackman had been overtaken by an
uproarious school of children, and had gone
with them for a little drive, appearing at the

door at length, the carriage overflowing with
the rosy faces of the laughing little people
who cared nothing about time, tide, and the
train.—Harriet Prescott Spo fiord, in Har-

per’s Magazine for January.
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following articles—written

noise under cover of professed sympathy
with their native land. The matter of which
we spoke is the notorious phenomenon, that
whereas there was at first great professions
of horror at the killing of the two officers of
the English government in Dublin, lately
the demonstrations have all been in
apparent sympathy with the criminals, and the
other murderer who took npon himself the
duty (or was assigned to il) of avenging
them.
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POEMS.
Tbe

Christmas Gale.By Nora Perry
Happy New Year.
By Marcia Bradbury Jordan
Christmas Tide,-By Herbert M. Sylvester
Fantasia
By “Launoelot.”
STORIES.

The Shaws’ Last Offer.
About two mouths ago the bankrupt firm
of F. Shaw & Brothers offered to settle with
their creditors for 334 cents on the dollar in
cash.
This offer was considered at a meeting of the creditors aud was rejected with
a promptness and
unanimity which clearly
indicated that it was regarded as much
smaller thau the estate was able to pay. Af-

Paoljna’s Christmas Eve.By “Atlanta.’’
A Christmas Eve in Nebraska.
By Lillie Deverecx Blake
Our Harmony Cousin.
By “Archibald Oldham,”
Harry’s Skates...
..

By

Mahcia Bradbury Jordan

SKETCHES.
The New Christmas
By' StanleyT. Pullen
Christmas, Old and New.By C. W. Ernst
Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh.
By Anna Laurens Dawes
The SpniNx and the Star.
By “Adam Newbeoin.”
In addition to these original articles the
...

supplement contains the following
pieces:

nearly two months the
same offer is repeated with two others. Brackley Shaw,who is at the head of the Montreal
house, ofEers to take the assets of the bankrupt firm and pay to the creditors 334 per
cent of their claims in cash within sixty
days from January 1. To those who do not
choose to accept this proposition he offers
25 per cent in cash within
sixty days from
January 1 and 15 per cent additional in notes
payable in one and two years with interest,

POEMS.
Christmas in War Time.By Henry Timrod
Birthday Giits.By Mrs. Louisa J. Hall
Isn’t Christmas Jolly?.By John Lately
STORY.
In a Sore Strait..From an Old English Annual
SKETCHES.
A

Country Christmas

in

thfl nnf.PS

the

England..

Old Christ bias Games.
How to Paint Christmas Cards.
Christmas Eve in Venice.
Christmas in Italy.By I. B. Torricelli
tained at the counting room.
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Oterlings, Kansas, from the Sorghum sugar
industry as follows: 770 bbls. of sugar and
seven gallons of molasses to the acre of
land,
with a value of $89.60.” Men who were familiar with sorghum and knew its
capacity
for sugar making recognized at
aglance that

favorable,

contained the word barrels where it should
have been pounds. By
substituting the latter for the former the statement is
relieved
of its absurdity.

er

trials are

pronounced a farce,they al“judicially murdered.” Fullcreditis

given to O’Donnell’s account of the circumstances of his shooting Carey, and no creddisinterested persons
quite
who testified differently. No account whatever is taken of O’Donnell’s substantial confession to his brother, made after it was useless to maintain longer the theory of innoas

can
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The Koran says “God is with the patient.”
Ve are inclined to think this statement was
written before doctors of medicine were invent-
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Portland

loutgoinery Guards
will give

a

grand

Exhibition Drill and Ball,

or

MUSIC

BY

CHANDLER.

Tickets for 3alo by the members. Drill to commence at UVsi Grand March to start at
11.

Tickets 50c,
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CHARITY

Free.
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BALL.

JANUARY

will sell handsome Easy Chairs cheaper than any Oral in Heine
come si«d look into our three
great show windows on Congress
**•> corner Pearl, and see samples of our immense stock,
ine largest and finest stock and
greatest variety ever shown In Portland. Come and see us and save
money and get a present.
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PATBONESSEyi
Mrs. Dion Bradbury, Mrs. a. W.
Mrs. Philip Henry Brown, Mrs, O.
Mrs. Frederlo Henry Gerrish.

OREN HOOPER & SON,

.

Longfellow
W. Goddard'
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Dr. W. A. Butler.
Dr. J. C. Draper.
*
Natural History Papers, by
Arabella B. Buckley.
Wonders in Ourselves; or the Curiosities of the Human
Dr. Austin Flint, Jr.
Body,by
Insect Enemies of the Garden, the Orchard and the
A. S. Packard, Jr.
Wheat-Field, by
-emon9 Of the Air and Water. A
fascinating Series of Papers on
Sanitary Science, by
R. Ogden Doremus.
h© Youth Of tho Brain, “Speech In
Mans** “Animal Poisons and
their Effects,” and Other Papers,
Dr. W. A. Hammond,
by
w,range Ways Of Curing People. A Description of Curious Sanitaria,—the Peat,Mud, Sand, Whey, and Grape Cures, by
William H. Rideing.

have just closed out from
very much less than usual

Encouragement

Original

C. E. Winder.
James Parton.
Dr. W. A. Hammond.
Calvert Vaux.
Samuel Smiles.

Thomas A. Edison.
Helen S. Conant.

Edwin P. Whipple.

Poems.

BY ALFRED TENNY80N,
VICTOR HUGO,
THE EARL OF LVTTON,
J. C. WHITTIER,
T. B. ALDRICH,
DR. DHARLE8 MACKAY,
And Many Others.

The Dishes may be

seen in show case next the
We
Reception Room
trust that all who wish will subscribe at
once, before our store is
too much crowded.
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Snow Powder for

Shark-Hunting, by

Moore <fe Co.
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Christmas Cards
Christmas Goods
AND

IUIJSICAU GIFTS!

CHRISTMAS! HEW YEARS!
Gems of English Song.
Revised, enlarged and best collections

of

the kind.

Minstrel Songs, Old and Ptew.

—

215 Sheet Music Size
pages. All the old-time,
world-famous Minstrel and
Plantation songs.

Photograph Albums
In great variety and

CONGRESS

ST.

Christmas Cards
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md other

j ringed.

plain

and

Also all of the NEW
] RINGED BOOKS, so popular in

<

lesign

last year.

-OBIMB, SHORT & HARP

Me._nov24dlwtM,W&Stf
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Notice of Dissolution.
f
Co-partnership existing ;between Loring,
Chadsey and Cobb, for the purpose of carrying
0 :» ship-building is this
day dissolved by mutual con:nt.

474 CONGRESS ST.

dim

COKE.
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Stories of the Cabins in the
West, by
Adventures in the Mining Districts, by
1 he Capture of Some
Infernal Machines, by

ertls and Escapes of a
Volunteer, during tbo late War in
hy
uroaking in the Reindeer, and Other Sketches of Polar Advcntme. by
An American in Persia, by the American
Minister Resident, Teheran,
China as Seen
by a Chinaman, by the Editor of the Chinese
American,
atones of Menageries. Incidents connected with
Menagerie Life,
and the Capture and
Taming of Wild Beasts for Exhibition, by
Boys Afoot in Italy and Switzerland. The Adventures of two
EugUsU boys travelling abroad at an expense of one dollar a
day, 1/
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tVlusical Literature.

Ritter's History of Maine, 2 vols., each S1 50Mendelssohn’s beautiful Letters, 2
vols., each
Mozart’s Letters, 2 vols., each (H.GO.
of
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Reminiscences
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Biographical Skclchf.,

Weber, (2 vols., ea
Pofko’H Sketches,

OUVER hi lSON & CO., fiootoL,

Reminiscences, by

Houaehold and Drawing-Rooms, by
Friendship* of Charles Dickens, by his
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Adventurea in Collecting Them, by
»sUVerJsariUm8:
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the English Bench and
Bar, by

Florida Life, by
a London Barrister,

Garnet Wolseley, and the
Jn°°! tbo S';p
Vice-Regal Court of Dublin, by
(Honor
indent Waiters. Some Humorous
in

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.
“By a thorough knowledge of tho natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tfco flue

in the White
Mountains, by

We have Celluloid Sets in Plush
and
Leather Cases containing
Hand Mirror, Hair Brush and
Comb, and selling from

T. B. Luce.
C. A. Stephens.
j. Chandler Harris.
Lieut. A. Chapin.
Phil. Robinson.
Richard Heath.
E. J. Marston.
H. Fillmore.
William Howson.
Juan Romero,
W. H. Gilder.

S. G. W. Benjamin.

to

$25.00.

Nail Sets in Plush, Russia
Alligator Leather from

$1.00

to

and

$20.00.

Gents’ Toilet and Shaving Sets
in Russia and Alligator Leather,
Infants'1 Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets
with Broom in
large variety,
Smoking Sets, Cigar Cases, Odor
Chests, Stands, Cases, &c., Perfumes from all manufacturers,
Toilet Soaps, Toilet articles of all
descriptions, Solid Back English
Bristles, Bleached or Unbleached,
and other Hair Brushes from 15c.
to $5.00 each, and many other articles that are all useful. Come
and see for yourselves. No trouble

SMOKE SMOKERS SMOKE.
/

The be.t Cigars in the city. Our firorite Brands, the La Brunswick?, La Ritecas, La Rosa Espauola, La Bastiauelll,
La Itormaudi, La Rosa, Seba, Clinpon
and Chincopius, still at the head. Quality maintained, prices reduced.

C. fl. GUPPY &

CO.,

Apothecaries and Importers of Druggists’ Sundries,

Cor.

Congress & Preble Sts.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Wong Ch|„ p00<
S. S. Cairns.

Nugent Robinson.

Incidents of

a

Life of

a

l’a?e of

Nugent Robinson,

Summer Vacation

Child McPherson.
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Editorials of tho Companion, without
having any bias, will give clear views of current events
a
>ome and abroad. Tub
Chu.dben’8 1’age will sustain its refutation for charming pictures,

.10

Poems, and stories for the little

properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by tlie judicious use of such
articles of
diet that a constitution may bo
gradually built ud
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever there 1.
a weak point.
We may escape
many a fatal shaft
by keoping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frarae.’*-C%«
Servlet Go-

/

ones.

Subscription Price,

f
$l.7S<

Specimen Copies Free.

%

*

SPECIAL OFFER.—To any one who subscribes now, and
sends us $1.75, wo will send the
Companion free to January
J_* 1884> and a full year’s subscription from that date.

Address,

zette.
Made

simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Valb. and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * t'O., Homoeopathic Chemists, I.ondon, England.
uov24ST&w47-ly

Druggists’ Sundries.

Rose Terry Cooke,
H. L. Winckley.
James Parton.
Murat Halstead.
Edward Walford.
Dr. Charles Mackay.
H. W. Lucy.
Mamie Dickens.
A Young Lady.
C. H. Pattee.
W. L. WoodrofTe.

anker Peers, stories of the
English nobility, by
,nts at the Boston Club.

ui

OT®ndeliMili«ii,($1.50),

and if jou want a nice present call
and secure Ihe best at the
lowest price.
Our stock comprises many useful
as well as
ornamental articles.
We advertise nothing but what
MAKE good and valuable presents.
We are headquarters for IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

and Anecdotes.

Stage-Driver Stories, by
otories of Saddle-Bag
Preachers, by
he Last Days of Women of
Fashion, by
My First Visit to a Newspaper Office,
by

Bee»l.ore«.(#2.00),«.iiM.l,a|,I,{#x^0)(C.ho
in, ($1.5Q), BanilcI,(§2),

GBATEFEL- tlOMEOBTIIVU.

TUCK,

makers,

to
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The choicest designs of

PHAM,

collection of the best Piano

Acknowledged
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Co.,

A recent

Gems of Strauss.250
the world.

FIFOS i am,

515

Musical Favorite.230 S1,e0‘io

Four Amusing Stories, by
Among the Moonshiners, by
Outwitted. An Indian Adventure, by
A Honeymoon in the
Jungle, by
Wrecked Upon a Voloanio Island, by

YEAR’S

fft shmv irnnila

_

Illustrated Adventure and Travel.

Owen,

NEW

$2.00

and Advice.

Hints for »>oor Farmers,
by
The Failures of Great Men,
by
A Dietary for Nervous
People, by
Hints for Country
House-Builders, by
rhe
Memory, and Other Papers, giving Instances of SelfHelp> by
a
M
A
New Profession for
Young Men. The Opportunities for Young
Men as Electrical Engineers,
by
Thrift Lessons Learned from the
European Peasantry. Novel Papers on Household
Economies, by
Ht the Age Of Twenty*One« A Series of
Papers showing what
Great Men had accomplished, and what
they proposed doing, at
that period of their lives,
by

10 cts.

Christmas Tree Decorations in very
large variety.
giving trees the appearance of snow.

AND

early

Science and Natural History.

and $1.00,

d3m

ARE ALMOST HERE,

iiccenfrlottfes of Insanity, by
Common Adulterations of Food, by
The Home Life of
Oysters, and other

we

Subscription price

with

Thomas Hardy.
The Foundling of Paris, by
Alphonse Daudet.
A Boys’ Story, by
J. r. Trowbridge.
The Covenanter’s Daughter, by
Mrs. Oliphant.
A Story of Adventure, by
C. A. Stephens.
My School at Orange Grove, a story of the South, by Marie B. Williams.

“Toilet Goods Department,” and see how
you can buy for ten dollars than at any other place in
Every article is of the best quality.

larger

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHRIS! MAS

A ‘Story of English Rustio Life, by

which the regular price is

on

oetl

Illustrated Serial Stories.

each in
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SLEIGHS,

The business will be continued by Loring &
GILES LOlUNG, BENJAMIN CHADSEY,
j pbb.
OHN M. COBB.
Yarmouth, Dec. 4th, 1883.
dcc24dlw*

NEW
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we

An elegant Set of Children’s Dishes will be sold
by subscription, for
the purpose of giving the Children at the
Orphan Asylum Christmas
presents. We give the cost of the Set, and sell in this wav in order

Committees
and musical Artists.
1 'or Circulars, etc,, address ARTHUR B. MORM* ON, Manager, ,143 Congress Street, W. M.
urhush & Son’s New Piano
Warerooms, Box 1475
j

f

LACY.

IS GIEBEZiT’S II4LL,

our

Entertainment

: ortland.

RIGL.

IIARKY

CITY

topics,
remarkably
of Contributors, will, we trust, be
accepted as a grateful recognition of the favor
which the paper has been received by more than
300,000 subscribers.

If you can t think of articles for
your friends, examine our slock and
we will be glad to assist in
deciding the question.

run-

INTELLIGENCE

The merits of the
the Echo.
excelfavorite artist

The
MISS

COMPANION presents below tbe Announcement of its Fifty-Seventh Volume. Its
Tiy?®®unusDal
character, both in the range of its
and its
brilliant list

Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns for Gentlemen, of best quality
and at less price than they can be made
up.

NILE ItV

BUREAU OF

everywhere.

New and elegant toilets, stage appointments etc.'
•te. Sale of seats will begin
Tuesday morning, Dec’
24th, at the box office. UsuaI Trices. dee24dlw

FOS 1884.

Mirrors, Bronzes, Placques, Sconces, Tables, Easels, Screens and choice
articles for House Decoration, will be shown in Art
Needle-work
Department.

stylish light and medHLEIGHS
upholstered in

A

success

EMILY

next three months every cash customer
buying a t;. sjrct of auy
(from our immense variety) to the value of five dollars and upbe
wards,will
presented with a nice corn broom to keep the same clean

33 cents

than regular price.

432 Fore Street.

] For

or

Two bundled real Duchess and Oriental Lace
Handkerchiefs, much
less

John S.

LECTURE and MUSICAL AGENCY

genuine

F?r
kind

Tool Chests, ranging in price from 17 cts. to $5.00.

on

a

of the

1SN3-4

and will sell our

Cut Glass Bottles in great variety, which

confi-

Ten new

TI OR HI SON'S

ACTING.

PLANTER’S

APPY

A NEW BROOM SWEEPS CEE A ft !

at 25 cents and 50 cents each.

in Scarf Pins for Gentlemen and

ID WEST PRICES.

1SS3-4

POWERFUL

The talented young actor Mr.

I he Youth’s Companion

Extensive assortment Manicue Sets, from 25 cts., to $10.00 each. This
25 ct Set we are running at half regular price. It is
just the thing
for cnildren.

Characteristics. Essays and Sketches. By A,
Russell. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
v(Loring, Short & Harmon.)

deol»_

PATHOS,

THE

58

tings.

P.

Aug.

or

Pocket Toilet Sets for Gentlemen and Ladies, containing reliable fit-

& Co-

P. Fuller &

eoitf

For the next three weeks every cash customer buying ten dollars
more from us, shall be presented with a nice Walnut
Upholstered Foot Rest which ore now so fashionable.

at 50 ets., 75 cts., 31.00.*

Packages of Christmas Cards at 25 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts
which are worth double the price.

Emerson’s Complete Wobks. Riverside EdiVolume IX, Poems; Volume
X, Lectures
and Biographical
Sketches; Volume XI, Miscellanies. Boston: HoughtOD, Miffln & Co.
v(Loring, Short & Harmon..
about Journey. By Charles
Dudley

FOtt

box,

in

Two hundred elegant Fringed Books,
$1.50, will bo sold at 75 cts.

Hoyt,’ Fogg & Donham.
B. r. Strickland,
subscription agent in Portland.
Florida Annual,
1884. With Maps.
Edited by C. K. Munroe. New York.

GROCERY

COMEDY,

lence.

Oren Hooper&Son’s

Fine assortment Boys’ Wallets, and Poeket Books for
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Nickel and Silver Letters for the above will be
pnt on without extra charge for work.

Potomac and that of Northern Virgin-

ner

six in box, for $8.00,

six in box. for $3.00,

pair

one

$2.00,

and

Elegant

cA pretty calendar for the
coming year is one
which Kate Sanborn has devised.
It consists of,
perhaps, seventy-five heart-shaped leaves hong by
rings to an arrow, and everything about the design
is adapted to illustrate the
popular legend that leap
.1 ear is Cupid’s year, when the ladies have an extraordinary privilege. Most of the leaves contain the
dates for a week with a pretty verse for each
day
but the 2‘Jth of February has a leaf for itself witli
a number of appropriate
inscriptions.

BhSrt & H»™.iHOnSMM'

December S»ih and SSili, Tliursday and Friday.

play and players applauded to
Introducing a cast of great

Corner Brown.

_’

STRSiKT.

Handkerchief?,

Special lots very handsome NeCk Ties

The January number of “The Art Amateur” is a
Bartholdi Art Loan Exhibition
number,” being
(bout double the ordinary size, with the extra
pages devoted to illustrations of articles which are
in the exhibition now open in New York in aid of
the scheme to build the pedestal for Bartholdi’s
statue of liberty in New York harbor. It contains
as usual a large number of
designs useful to those
who are engaged in the various kinds of decorative
work which now employs so many people.

and ltov.

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.

WIFE.

Tours Respectfully,

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s Neck Ties, the handsomest assortment
have ever shown—each in separate box.

highly commendatory.

Gerri811
ia \ n* Eev-T5.eod,ore
Portland:

decia

A

eodlf

Handkerchiefs,

Gentlemen’s Suspenders,

HUTOaa,

charming

Books Received.
GrayA History
x^E?^E«IiDTHE
of the
Army

inet»l9vator will ran Afternoon and Evenuis from i,45 to 8 and from 7.80 to
Afternoon and Evening
g*?',Admission
25c; Skate Cheeks 10c.
GE0* ”* WHITJfEY, Manager.

Given Away at

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, with Embroidered Inilia', six in box,
for $1.03, or 32 cents each.

who likes to read of authors

one

Juvenile in the Morning from 10 io 12;
adm!?aiou 15c including skates. Music
Afternoon and Evening by Chandler.

3 Boors West Canal Nat’l Bank.

Fine Embroidered Linen
cents each.

Probably information is not more in request
about any state than about Florida.
Everybody
who has been there or is supposed to have information is beset by curious and anxious
people who
“want to know.” At last there is a book which contains just what people want te known. It is the
Florida Annualof which the number for 1884 is
the first, and which it is intended shall
appear year
ly hereafter with the latest information. This is a
pamphlet of over 200 pages, containing articles on
the various subjects about which information is
most desired.
It has a map and very full statistical tables. Mrs. H. B. Stowe writes an introduc tion

one.

j jnd

CO.

a

NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,

and their works.

making

Let other
eligious societies not be slow to follow such a
iraisewortby example and prove in a substani iai way, that they wish to save from tempta1 iou and
sin, those, who are not strong enoagh
o guide their own footsteps.
Let them help
he society to
throw its sheltering
arms
iround the little ones, who are left homeless
unprotected or who are being dragged
lown into vice by unworthy parents.
M. T. Heksey, Treasurer.

tSs

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK.

high bred,

a

iu all the very latest styles and
lowest prices.
Turkish and Persian Bogs,
Mats, etc.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to inspect our goods
without feeling obliged to purchase.

GREAT SEW STORE, COSGRESS ST., COR. FEME.

(Iec4__

of books snd of rewhether he treats of men

flection. and his eBsays,
of duties, are characterized
by
scholarly manner, a directness

Kate St. Social Circle.
This money is given
!cr the special purpose of aidiug the society in
There is great
ibtaining a building fund.
reed of a house especially adapted for such au
trenuous efforts to

»/£. DYER

—

PORTLAND THEATRE.

^rtE3iSE:]xri,x'iB

eoJ3m

Sosiwions

eveldng,

CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR’S

245 MIDDLE ST.

-

S

menclngat 2.§0.
Assembly Christmas
(Tuesday.) Tickets of admission to Matinee 50 cts.
Assembly 75 ets. Tickets for afternoon and evening 31.00.
decl9dtt

EABIES’

Congress Street,

doell

PERRY,

We shall open on Wednesday, Decemhrr 5th, a choice and extensive
stock of Holiday Goods. Ail the novelties in Lace Fichus, Collars a,:d
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered, Hemstitched, Colored Bordered and
Initial Handkerchiefs; Embroidered Linen and Lace Pillow Shams;
Plush and Leather Bags; Brush and Comb Sets; Handkerchief,
Glove,
Collar and CulF Boxes; Portemonnaies; Music Rolls; Hand Mirror ;
Broom and Cigar Cases; Smokers’ Sets; Match Boxes; Jewel Cases; Bracelets; Crumb Sets; Tidies; Perfumery; Bisque Figures; Vases f r Plants;
Elegant French Fans &e. Silk Bress Goods and Cloakings at reduced
prices for the next two weeks.

a man

or

Women niid Chil-

managers are

499

CUBISTiflAS.
—

we

Gi"0. A. CAY & CO.,

ciiBTHOw

Conversations of

Temporary Home

the

■—i

—

oot20

.....

Pin -li.
Also two 2 seated traverse

< d.

FURRIER,

Coleridge; Sarah Siddous; The Christianity of
Woolman; John Randolph and John Brown; The
Habit of Detraction; The Art of
Living; Dr. John

To the Editor of the Press:
The managers of the Temporary Home for
Women and Children gratefully acknowledge
;he receipt of one hundred dollars from the

^

nf

ium

and

ALSO

E. N.

Charles Dudley Warner has gathered
togethhis articles, which
magazino readers have had a

legislature.

nstitution,

Coney

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves, all of which will be soid
at very low prices. Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Seal Sacques—a few left to be closed out at a discount.

accomplished by disfranchisement

for

I

larg-

Chinchilla Muffs aud Collars;
Muffs and Collars; Black Hare.
—

intelligent companionship, we commend Mr. A. P.
Russell’s new volume, -‘Characteristics.” Whoover
has read the author’s previous book entitled “Library Notes,” will know what to expect in the matter of style. It is
easy,‘refined, graceful and entertaining. In the new volume are sketches and

dren.

1

Black

buy,

you

Muffs, Collars and Capes; Grebe Muffs

Collars;

To any one looking for a right pleasant
book, one
which may be read with a sense of
agreeable and

unless it be applied to monogamous as well
as polygamous Mormons, for the
former,
though they do not practise polygamy, are
in sympathy with it, and will allow no measures to suppress it to pass the territorial

cence.

and

very handsome

navels

others,

be

Beaver

and giving the book the
appropriate title, “A Roundabout Journey,” sends it forth to win new
friends
for its author, which it is as sure to do as
to confirm
the favor of those long since won and
bound to him
with hocks that are
stronger than steel. Mr. War.
ner, in the journey of which he gives the
account,
visited France, Germany,
Italy, Africa and Spain.
He has not undertaken to
give a diary, but he describes, in his own-delightful way, the more interesting and less familiar places he visited. It makes
little difference how familiar we
may be with
Europe or with books of travel; Mr. Warner invests everything in so fresh a
color, and so sutfoses
every view and incident with his
charming humor,
that not a page is dull or will be
willingly skipped.

seems to have been
very complacent
and very ready to talk. He did not believe
taat the plan for governing Utah
by a commission would succeed because Senator Edmunds bad expressed opposition to it. Mr.
Edmunds’s proposition to make civil marriages in the territory compulsory he considered so excellent a one that he
proposed to
forestall the Senator by Introducing into the
territorial legislature a bill designed to accomplish the same result. To the repeal of
the woman suffrage law he bad no
objection. Indeed, be was in favor of
it, inasmuch as it would save Mormon women
from contact with many disreputable characters. It had never been looked
upon with'
much favor by the Mormons, but owed its
existence to the Gentiles who had advocated
it in the belief that Mormon women would
take advantage of it to emancipate themselves from the control of their husbands.
The secret of the Bishop’s
complacency in
the face of the proposed legislation was revealed in his declaration that with
polygamists and women excluded from the franchise, the Mormons would still have all the
voters they needed to control the
territory.
This is equivalent to saying that nothing

the apparent inconsistency of Triatimon
their conduct and sympathies in
respect of
different phases of*the case of the assassination of Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke and
the events following it, is said
by one of them
in the Pkess this
morning. We do not
know that the article calls for any
rejoinder.
All the writer’s epithets of indignation are
directed against Carey and Judge Denman.
The former is “a foul and inhuman monster,” and of the latter the writer of the communication says it would be more proper to
say he murdered O’Donnell, than to say
that O’Donnell murdered Carey. Of the
men whose accomplice
Carey was there is
no
condemnation, but we suppose, as all

call and sec the
best
finest
line of
and
est,

It is not

rOOllino

Bishop

The Defence of Irish Sympathies.
What there is to be said in explanation of

B^CicicLlo Street.

Then, before

3

displayed in this city, cmbracing articles, nseful as well
as ornamental, such as Fancy
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Collars
Stationery,
Mirrors,
Fancy
Dressing Cases, Fancy Baskets,
Glove Boxes, Perfumery, Ink
Wallets,
Stands, Ornaments,
Shopping Bags and Jewelry of
ever

ail kinds.
In addition to the above
have an immense stock of

LOOK AT ALL THE FUIST

Mr.

A New York Evening Post
reporter interviewed Bishop Sharp of the Mormon church
the other day on the Mormon
problem. The

bbls., and the proof slips which
by the press throughout the State

EVENING.

BUTLER,

INJjp-

instanco of such co-operation between soldiers
who fought in opposing armies to write
the history
of their campaigns. The work
contains complete
rosters of the two armios and
twenty full page
maps, most of them being of battle-fields. Gon.
Lee
of
Fitzhugh
Virginia and Col. A. C. Hamlin of
this State contribute
soparate introductions which
commend highly the scheme and motive of
the
work. Of its accuracy in details it is
the province
of the military critic to
judge; but we have read it
sufficiently to be convinced that it will prove an
usually interesting volume to every soldier and
especially to those who were engaged in eithor of
the two armies. It is sold
by subscription.

quent upon the closing up of the great tannery there, as it is the only reliance the population have for a livelihood. The same is
true to a less extent in all the other towns
where the Shaws’ tanneries are located.

took lbs. for

A. B.

papers whloh
year have been printed in the At-

a

m

9

oe iounu afso tne

interesting one. The significance

EVERY

(Ms

Hoiidb}
!

first

true of the tanneries in this State. At Grand
Lake stream there is great distress conse-

either State Master Sims’s statement was
grossly misquoted or that its author was a
worthy rival of the famous Munchausen. It
appears now that the compositor who set up
this part of the Governor’s address was the
innocent cause of all the trouble. He mis-

OPEN

merely a history made up from study
of the campaigns, but it is enlivened
by personal
reminiscences ;and graphic incidents which would
not bo likely to find place in a work of
history as
commonly written. The authors have co-operated
iuan excellent
spirit, and we believe this is the

by insolvency proceedings
could be disposed of it would come to be of
very little value. It is probably valuable
enough now to pay the cash offer which Mr.
Brackley Shaw makes to the creditors, but
it is of a very perishable nature. Another
consideration which has probably had a
good deal of effect is the fact that the shutting up of the tanneries has caused much
suffering among the laboring men who were
employed in them and will inevitably cause
much more if continued. Especially is this

In the addresss of Gov. Robie to the State
Grange at Bangor last week State Master
Sims of Kansas was quoted as saying that
“there were secuied at Hutchinson and

an

We have opened one of the On■y
's est assort
ts of
t

a

RflllsrSicaling Rink.

MM

1883.

,

the title appears in the fact that it is the
joint work
of a Union and a Confederate
soldier, the Rev.
Theodore Gerrish and the Rev. John S. Hutchinson.
Its subject is a history of the campaigns of
the armies of the Potomac and
Northern Virginia whioh contended togother so long and
gallant-

would be raised

know, but
severe penalties.

may

“The Blue and the Gray” is

impossible

but
after
a
only
long
expensive contest iu
the
courts,
the resuit of which would be somewhat
uncertain.
Already Trustee Wyman finds
himself compelled to defend the title to the
bankrupt property conferred upon him by
the laws of Massachusetts in Maine and
New York and in the provinces, and his bill
for counsel fees is very heavy. These considerations alone would probably have been
sufficient to secure the creditors’ assent to
one of the above propositions.
But there are some others which have had
weight in bringing them up to it. The personal property of the .bankrupts is
rapidly
depreciating, and before the questions which

not

MTUITAnaillTR.

Christmas

GOODS.

good variety of Medium and Low Priced Useful and Fangifts, among which may he found Children’s
Trunks, Tool Chests, Ten Pin-, Levered and Building BlocLs, Bank
W*'ting Desks, luk Stands, Cigar Cabinets, Cigar Cases, Card Boxes,
Card Cases, Nail Sets, Portfolios, Scrap Books, Albums, Handkerchief, Glove, Collar and Cuff Boxes, French Fans, China, Wax and
French Dolls, Moustache Cups, China and Tea Sets, Jap. Vases, Ac., Ac.

complete and i t will stand or fall iu the present or
the future, not by any one critic’s
dictum,:but according to its merit as men shall judge of it who
need instruction and help.

and

With the sleighing comes a perii which
the police ought to be active to prevent. We
refer to the danger to pedestrians from fast
driving in the streets. Already some very
disagreable accidents have happened which
barely escaped being tragical. Ladies and
children who cross the streets are in special peril from fast and reckless
driving, and
they cannot avoid such peril by ordinary
care.
We have heard of a lady nearly run
over, who fell in her fright and received painful injuries, and of a boy who was knocked
down by a horse but fortunately not severely
hurt. We have seen several narrow
escapes
where the fault was clearly with the driver.
Whether there is an ordinance against fast

Wo offer

discriminating ho maybe,he cannot injure,any more
than he can make, Emerson’s fame.
His work is

among t\je
creditors is that while none of the above
propositions are as favorable as they might
reasonably expect, they are as favorable as
any they are likely to get.
The alternative
to the rejection of them they believe to be
insolvency with an almost interminable
fight in the courts which will eat up the
bulk of the estate and leave them
nothing.
Such distinguished lawyers as William G.
Russell of Boston and the Hon. William
L. Putnam of this city have
expressed the
opinion that the case would prove mere prolific of suits at law than the
Sprague
case which has been in the courts fifteen
years and is still unsettled.
The property
of the Shaws is situated in New
York, Massachusetts, Maine, New Brunswick and Canada We6t, and in the absence of a national
bankrupt law the validity of insolvency proceedings begun under the laws of one state
would not be recognized
voluntarily in

accidental. During the trial it was asserted
that Mr. Spencer’s attendance was not
very
much desired and that the
anxiety of Mr.
George Bliss to find him was all pretended.
The character of the subpoena is
certainly
corroborative of this view.

MISCELLANEOUS

cy articles suitable for

Vol. XI, entitled “miscellanies,”
contains several speeches and articles never before
collected with some news matters,and completes we
suppose the literary legacy which Emerson has left to
his countrymen and to the world. There has been
some feeling lately in certain circles because
It was
thought that Mr. Arnold did not do full justice to
Mr. Emerson; but there is no cause for alarm. It
was one man’s judgment,
and, however wise and

it is said that a considerable number
of creditors will prefer to take their chances
under the third.
The feeling

person having legal authority to serve it. It
is not probable that all these defects were

It remains true that discredit was persistently and continually cast upon Carey
from the time it was known that he had
made a confession. While it is notorious
that his life was not safe for a moment in
Ireland it is altogether likely that if the men
whose accomplice he was had been set free
they would have been lionized. It was not for
his share in the crime of assassination that
Carey is execrated by Irishmen, but because
he confessed and exposed his associates.
Suppose that Carey was not entitled to the
reward. Somebody was. The murderers
were discovered and convicted.
Has there
been anywhere any demonstration of satisfaction in that result? Again, as soon as it
was known that
Carey was murdered a
shout of exultation went up from both sideB
of the ocean. The murderer was commended
and glorified on the supposition that he had
revenged the executed assassins. It was not
until later,when he appeared *o be in danger of condign punishment, that ike theory
of self-defence began to have prominence.
Touching the detail of the trial we* cannot
say whether Judge Denman did right or not;

as

though

The contempt proceedings against ex-Senator Spencer have developed the facts that
the subpoena which was served on him during the star route trials was not in legal
form, that it did not direct him to remain in
attendance on the court more than one
day,
that no penalty was mentioned for non-compliance with it, and it was not served by any

it to those of

adequate

xjcic

during the past
lantic Monthly.

how large a percent
alize under it.
A meeting of the creditors to decide
upon
the acceptance or rejection of these propositions is to be held Thursday.
The proba
bility is that nearly all the creditors will accept one or the other of them. The second
is probably regarded as the most

Union wires from one of the best in
formed correspondents at the National
Capital, specially to the Press.

English

.Mojo,

to say
the creditors would re-

ern

so were

oelnt/,

If any of the creditors

ly an offer of 40 cents on
third is indefinite and it is

esteemed

used

1

these propositions is to be binding unless all,
or substantially all,of the creditors assent to
one of th^m within
sixty days from January 1. The first proposition is precisely the
same as the proposition
rejected at the November meeting of the creditors.
The second, assuming the security for the notes to

ob-

contemporaries, tho Argus
and Advertiser, have been amusing the public by publishing news from Washington
anywhere from three to ten days old as
“special dispatches.” We have not much
regard for special dispatches which are received by steam tslegrapli, and they are welcome to a monopoly of that
variety. This
morning we print an interesting despatch
concerning the committee appointments,sent
from Washington last bight over the West-

were

far,

the same as if no arrangement had
been made with other creditors. Neither of

Chinese, and that England is to receive for
her services, in case her mediation is successful, the island of Haitian.

driving in the streets;we do
there ought to be one with

bankrupt firm.

tlia

property,

The very doubtful story comes from Cologne that the Marquis of Tseng lias concluded a secret treaty with England by
which the latter engaged to offer mediation
to France after the fall of Sontay, with the
understanding that Bac-Ninh is to remain

Our

ha HPPiirArl htr

do not choose to accept either of these offers
he proposes that they remain in and share
in the marshaling and distribution of the

By J. E. Panton

Extra copies of the supplement

tn

HOLIDAY

The last three of the eleven volumes of the complete Riverside edition of Ralph Waldo Emerson’s
works were issued in good time for the
holiday season.
What nobler present for a person who loves
good literature than this handsome set of volumes
of the greatest American
essayist, who is also a po"
et, philosopher and reformer. Volume IX contains
the poems, including some never before
published
and some restored which he had excluded from the
last edition revised by himself for what seem to his
literary executor not good reasons. Volume X. contains unler the general title “Lectures and Biographical sketches,’’several papers never before pub
lished'together with some that were printed in the
later years of his life, and some jthat
appeared in
the Dial but were not included in any edition of his

ter an interval of

selected

mSCELLANEOU*.
_

many Irishmen disapprove of the violent
course of those who are making the most

We do not feel called upon to expatiate upon
the merit of this gift, but

important

New Publications.
The Jauary number of the Century contains an
anecdote sketch of Gen. Shermau iu commemoration of his retirement from the
The sketch
army.
is the work of Mr. E. V.
Smalley, and Gen. Grant
has assisted iu making the paper exact and valuable
with reference to war
history by giving important
information and by reading the proofs. Though
twenty years have elapsed since the war closed its
great generals are etill conspicuous objects of public
interest and this sketch is one of the greatest of
them will command wide attention and interest.
One of the most interesting, as well as valuable papers in the Januaay number, is an account of President Garfield’s impressions In London, being extracts from his journal in which he jotted down his
impressions of such men as Gladstone, Bright,
Disraeli and Spurgeon. The author of the biographical sketch of Gambetta which was
printed in the
Century for March contributors to this ^number a
gossipy sketch of some prominent members of the
French Academy, among them Dumas fils, Sardon,
Fenillet and Renan, “The Breadwinners’* Is completed in this number; and Mr. Cable’s "Dr. Sevier” and Robert Grant's “An
Average Man” are
continued. Frank R. Stockton contributes a humorous story entitled “His Wife’s Deceased
Sister."
“Edinboro Old Town” by Andrew Lang, is an interesting sketch and is profusely illustrated “In the
Log of an Ocean Studio,” describes a trip to Europe
of some New York
artists, who amused themselves
by decorating one of the the steamer’s cabins. Dr*
Edward Eggleston’s paper,
‘Husbandry in Colony
Times,” contains much valuable information and
many curious illustrations add to its interest.
The
poetry of the numder is contributed by Henry Tyrrell, Miss Caroline May, Henry Gillman, Mrs. Elizabeth R. Bianciardi, James Herbert Morse and Miss
Eliza Calvert Hall. “Topics of the Time” and
“Open Letters” contain many essays on timely and
attractive subjects.

this government as Irishmen would he willing to have us pay to the representations of
the English government in similar circumstances, for example if some Englishman
should come over here and shoot O’Donovan
Rossa.
As for the general and a/owed aims of the
Land League as an organization, they are
not in question.
Jfor do we doubt that

necessarily for publica-

as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munleations that are not usod.

have little doubt that substantial

we

justice was done, and that the forms of proceeding in English criminal trials were
complied with. We think quite as much
attention was paid to the representations of

•

PERRY MASON & CO*,

n,„tlnn ,ehrrt you read au
Adv„tUment

41 TEMPLE place, boston, mass.
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kand-picked|do at 2 60(32 75; common to good 2 45
@2 66; Vermont 2 80^2 90, and choice screened do
at 2 30,a.2 45; hand-picked medium at 2
60@2 60,

PRESS.

THE

screened do 2 30@2 40; common 1 beans
200@2 20; German beans at 2 20@2 36; do pea
2, 6U@2155; choice
improved yellow-eves at 3 20@
3 2o; old-fashioned
20.
at 3

16@3
yellow-eyes
Apples-We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 *»0{g3 50;
No 2 do 2
00@2 25; Western $3@3 25 p bhl: fancy
eating at $4 00@$5 50.
llay—Choice prime hay quoted at $1G@$17
ton: medium to good at §14@$lo; choice Eastern
tine at $13@$14; poor at $12@$13, with Eastern
swale at §9. Rye straw at §13 00@$14 00 and oat
straw 93$ 10
ton.

Wit and Wisdom
Probably the meanest thing that a man ever
ea'd was uttered by Fogg to-day. Being asked
bis idea of the best remedy for polygamy, lie
promptly replied, “Mrs. Fogg.”
Giles Liniment Iudidide Ammonia Cures
neuralgia, face ache, rheumatism, gout, frosted

Chicago

and wounds of every nature in man or animal
The remarkable cures this remedy has effected
classes it as one of the most important and
valuable remedies eves discovered for the relief an 1 cure of pain.
Sold by W. F. Phillips.

uplands 10c.
Mobile, Dec. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling
lands 9 %

Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one
cup
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one
cnp sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast

Memphis,

morning, in the vicinity of Exchange
FRIDAY
street, gentleman’s ov.lt and onyx cuff button. H. D.
a

surance

Baltic.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Dec
.New York..Havana.Dec
Saratoga.
Saratoga....New York. .Havana.Dec
of
Mr..New
Bo*
York..Liverpool_Dec
City
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.. ..Dec
Furnessia....New York..Glasgow.Dec
Pennland. New York. .Antwerp.Dec
Abyssin w. .New York.. Liverpool.... Jan
France.New York..London.Jan
Massdam.New York. .Rotterdam.. .Jan
St Laurent.New York. .Havre.Jan
Wieland.New York..Hamburg....Jan
Toronto.Portland... Liverpool.... Jan

In this oity, by Rev. D. W. LeLaclieur, miss Carrie A. Gay and Henry B. Fuller. [Boston papers
city, Dec. 24, at the residence of the officiating magistraie, Geo. A. Thomas. Esq., Lewis S.
Hutchins of Portland and Miss Sarah Pease, (laugh
ter of the late Isaac Barns, Esq., of North New
Portland.
lu Saccarappa, Dec 4, by Rev. E. S. Stackpole,
Geo. H. Taylor and Miss Nettie May Dunpho, both
of Westbiook.
In Yarmouth. Dec. 22. by D. L.Mltcheil, Esq, Wm.
M. Moxcey of Yarinonth and Miss Annie L. Carson
of Windsor, N. 8.
In Friendship, Dec. 22. by Rev. Albert A. Ford of
in this

or

This Powder

..

.Liverpool

—

I
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24.

Arrive***.

Titmouse, McVain, Georgetown, PEI, with
potatoes to A M Smith.
Sch Hope Haynes, Meady,-for Wiscasset.
Sch Lncy Friend, w ith ice bound west.
Sch

Cleared*

Sch Beta, (Hr) Pratt, Cheverie, NS
FROM OUR

lots.76

501 Mix Cora,car lots @75

Corn, bag lots... @78
00.0ats, ear lots..42@43

bag

lots.43

..

...

....

00jj)10

—

|

UVfc@10V»
Valencia.7@ 8H
Oranges.
Valencia
6 50@6 50

bbl.. 8 00@5 001 Florida,. .4 00v)o 00
Evaporated lb le@20 Messina.2 50@3 00
Dried Apples—9 Vs @ 10 J Palermo......
LemooN.
Sliced
...10@10H|
Hu gar.
j Messina.6 00@6 50
4 00@4 60
83/s! Palermo
Granulated <p lb
Extra 0.....7% 1
....

Dry Wood** Wholesale 71arace
following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deering, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:
The

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

13HS18

....

.18@21

....22(027%

@80

*v-4....25
*
iw in.
tot un
ftf RACKED COTTONS.
Beat 4-4 ...10H@12% Fine 0-4.15
Med. 4-4.... 7Va alOVa ’Fine 7-4.18
i Fine 8-4.20
8
Light 4-4.
@7
ciuo

@18
@22%
@25

‘Fine 9-4.22V2&27%
•Pipe 10-4 ..25 §32-*

TjCKiaOS. ETC.
j Drills.

SQ 9
Ticking*.
Boat.14 @16% ‘Corset Jeans. .6% «} 8%
3%1 Satteens. @
Medium... 1 OH
hsL 5%
1 Cambrics...
Light. 7 it) 9
Denims,best Id % @15%! Silesia?... 10% @18
Dunks. y @13% Gotten Flannel?. Brown
7@14%
|
Fuii-*y 11% @1*
Bleached, 8@L8%
;< using.S@9 £10@10 %@ll % 3 12%
17@25
Warps
..

—

..

Bailroad Receipt.
Portland, DccT24.
Received by Maine Genual Railroad, for Portland

29 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 79 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
BIitle» anil Tallow.
The following are Portland quotati ms on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides over 90 ibs weight. .7c
p> lb
ib
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs. .8c
c fc> lb
Steer Hides under 90 ibs. 8
Cow Hides, all weights. 8
c%> lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
<£> lb
Calfskins.10c ^ lb
to
40c
each
25
and
Deacon
Skins.
Light
Rendered Tallow.• •. 7 % c$> lb

York Htock and Money
(By Telegraph.)
new York, Dec. 24.—Money ea^y atl%@2%;
IWLarkel*

lYew

Cixcuaugu xuwei
prime mercamie paper at o ao*/2.
at 482 for long and 486 for short. Governments ai e
steady. State b^nds are steady. Railroad bonds

Money

closed

offered

at

2%;

last loan 2

Vi.

The following are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s....101
do
do
do
4Vis, rog.114%
do
do
do
4y28, coup.114%
do
do
do
48, reg...123%
do
do
do
4s, coup...124%
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.132
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref.146
Chicago, Burr& Quincy.110%

77%
77%
131%

Erie...
Erie pref.

Illinois Central.
Lake Shore......
Michigan Central.•
New .Jersey Central .. #.

98V3

.-.

39

••

MEMORANDA.
Barque Chelmsford, from ^Richmond for Rio Jaashore
went
21st, on Willetts’s Point, but is
neiro,
reported to be only lightly damaged.
Sch Essex, from Yarmouth for Boston, with hay,
was driven ashore on Great Brewster, off Boston
Light, Sunday night, and biiged. Her sails were
blown away. Crew lauded. A wrecking crow went
to her assistance Monday eveniug.
Sch Rockaway. of Boothbay, Capt Kingsbury,
with brick from York, anchored off Concord Poiut,
Rye Beach, Monday morning, in a leaky condition.
The captain, wife and boy, were rescued by the crew
oj the Life Station, after a hard pull through a
heavy sea and dangerous breakers. The vessel was

DOMESTIC DORT8.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ships Oriental, Simmons, Newcastle.'NSW; Baring Brothers, Giles, aud
Farragut, Kendall, Liverpool.
Ar 23a, ship Tacoma Sheldon, Liverpool,
GALVESTON—Cld 22d, sch Chas E Baclh, Mauson, New York.

APALACHICOLA—Ar 17th, sell Ida Franeif,
Francis, Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, sch Jas T Morse, Tupper,

N©. a

India St.,
No 178 Fore St., adjoining
HOUSE
dia with about

Nl«ck jyirti-krf*
quotations of slocks

The following
daily by telegraph:

are

78%

A. T.& S. ..
.1
Boston & Maine
*
Plmt & Pore Marquette common.
Kiint & Pero Marquette preferred. y»72
f.. K. & Kt Smith.
27
Vi arquotte, Hughton & Out. common
19
New York & New Eng.
Mexican Central 7«. 68%

y}
f

BEST THING KNOWN

™«

house

dim*

For Sale or To JLct.
story brick house No. 10 Grny street, near

3

THE
Park, furnished with all
iences Also for

the modern convensale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
ltANI>ALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dlf

is hard or soft, hot or cold water.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
■Io family, rich or poor should he without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to milload. PEARLINE is the
only -SAFE labor-saving compound, and
a! ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

Robust Health

EDGARTOWN—ArJ 22d, sch Elizabeth, Colson,
New York for Boston.
Sailed, schs Lucy Ames. Melvin, fm Amboy for
New York for PortLynn: E G Willard,
land;' Empress, Manning, do for Rockland; M A
Achoru. Achoru. New York for Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 22d, sch Warren J Crosby, Carroll,
St John, NF.
Sid 22d, brig Rachel Coney.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Samaritan, Hardy,

DougHfcy,

Bangor.

FORISIGN PORTS.
At Manila Nov 3. ship Sooloo, Allen, from Bostcn
via

Iloilo,

ar

Oet 29.

Sid fm Iloilo Oct 12, barque H G Johnson, Colby,

RnRt.rm

Skollield, Hail; L
13, ships
L Sturgis, JLannekin, and Oakland, Mitchell, for
New fork; barque Isaac L Skolfield, Bishop, uuc.
Sid fin Falklaud Islands Oct 11th, ships Tillie E
Starbuck, Rogers, (from Chester,) for Portland, O,
having repaired: 21st, Ivy, Morse, (from Philadelphia) for San Francisco.
Ar at Maceio Dec 21, harque J II Inrersoll, Peterson, Cape Town, CGH.
Cld at Tusket Wedge 13th, sch Satilla, Skolfield,
Darieu, Ga.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 20th, sch Lcttie May,
from-for P E Island,
At Calcutta Nov

Geo

SPOKEN
Deo G, lat 47 64, Ion 53 23, sch Nora Bailey, jm
St John. NF, for Sydnoy, (see Mem.)
Dec 20. lat 35, Ion 76. sch Lett.e Wells, Warr.
from Ph ladelphia for Wilmington, NC.

NEW YORK STOCKS

25

J}1%

31%
Wabasli preferred
95 Vs
Omaha preferred.
Northern Pacfic prefmod.
Northern Pacific .. 26%
41%
Pacific Mail
43%
Louis & Nash....
20
Texas Pacific...
Mo. K. to Texas. 22^
..

W. T. Sargent...148 Spring Street.
J. F. Sherry,...467 Congress Street.
C. C. Eaton,..23 Pine Street.
J. S, Libby,...160 Park Street.
J. F. Clark.14 Mellan Street.
O. K. Gerrish,...212 State StreetSamuel Rolfe..
.08 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart,.266 State Street.
Thaxter,.74 Deering Street.
Joseph Kussell,.31 High Street,
Addison Libby,.64 Clark Street.
Alfred Staples,......175 Neal Street.
IL. P. S Gould..387 Oongross
Thos. Edwards, (Beilin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St.
If. B Brown, (Artist,)
400 Danforlh Street.
B. B. Farnsworth,...357 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.
Deering
O. H. Gilbert...Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mills Co.
J. B. Vance,.Alfred, Me.
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me.
J. S. Spring,...Fryeburg, Me.
B. B. Murry,.’.Pembroke, Me.
F. C. Johnston,...460 Cumberland St
A. B. Holden, ...84 Lincoln Street.
A. L. Merry,...144 Pino Street.
S. W. Thaxter,.22 Deering Street.
F. W. McKenney,. .162 Spring Street.
Mrs. David Keazer.83 State Street.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street.
C. E. Snow,.280 Brackett SOeet.
C. E. Barrett, .6 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress Street.
H. T. Bla^kstone,... .Canal Bank.

skin.

Blood of

Itching, Scaly, Pimply,

Scrofulous, Inherited and

Humors,

Poisons, Ulcers,
Abscesses, and Infantile
Skin Tortures, the Cuticura Remedies are infallible. Ccticora Resolvent, the new Blood
diuretic and apexpels disease
blood

from the
germs
thus removes the

and perspiration,
and
cause.
Ccticura the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Itching aud Inflammation, clears the Skin and
Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, restores the Complexion. Cuticura Soap, an oxquisite Skin Beautifier and Toilet Requisite, is indispensable in treatskin diseases, aud for rough, chapped, or greasy
skin, lackbeads, blotches, aud baby humors. Cuticura Remedies arc the only infallible blood puri-

ing

fiers and skin beautitiers.

Cbas. fi9onghioii, Esq., lawyer, 28 State
Street, Boston, reports a case of Salt Rheum under

his observation for ten years, which covered the patient’s body and limbs, and to which all known
methods of treatment bad been applied without
benefit, which wcs completely cured solely by the
cuticura Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy

skin.

Mr. n ml Mrs. Everett StcbbiuH,Belchertown,
Mass., write: Our little boy was terribly afflicted
with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysipelas ever
since he was born, and nothing we could give him
helped him until we tiied Cuticura Remedies,
which gradually cured
as any child.

him,

uutil ho is

now

as

fair

IS E. i'arprutcr, Henderson, N. V., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by
Outicur Remedies. The most wonderful cure on
record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him daily.
Physicians and his friends thought he must die.
Cure sworn to before a justice of the peace and Henderson’s most prominent citizens.
IIoib. Willi*ibb Taylor, Health Commissioner,
Boston says: After three months’use of the Cuticura Remedies, and 12 years of as constant suffering from Scrofulous Humor of the face, neck, aud
scalp as was over endured, I can say that I am cured
and nronnmifiP mv n.a.ra tJIm mnst. rnmarlrabln nn
cord.

Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents; Resolvent, SI; Soap, 25 cents. Potteu Deug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Heud for “How to C'ure
Disen«e».”

highly medicinal,

Absolutely pure,
phy-

indorsed by
Sales. 1881

<

S

Eiotrton Tlnrliel.
Boston Dec. 24.—The following were to-day'
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter—We quote Western creameries at 33<t
33c for choice, 24@30c lor fair and good: Norther
creameries at 33@»8c for choice, 24@*30c for fai
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 24@30
D lb for choice, 18@22c for fair and good; Wester
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@17 !
p tb: dull feeling and sales limited.
Cheese firm at 12@13c for choice, 10@11V3 fo r
fair and good; 6@9c for common.
Kggs have been selling at 31@32c for Eastern, 2 I
@31 c for New York and Vermont,2 w@30c for Nov *
Scotia and P E Island and 27@29c for Western.
Potatoes-I I oulton and Aroostook Rose at 481 D
60c & bush, Eastern Rose 45@50c, Northern ltos 3
45@48c. Eastern Prolitics 60@63c.
Beans—Largo hand-picked i>ea beans are quote 1
at.2 60@2 60 p bush; choi e New York State sma 1

H

H

£

*

K

S

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
ass Washington
et., Boston.
novlO

Light Company,
guish any Street Lamp, under a
than five dollars, nor more than

ten

less

dollars for

offence.”
This ordinance will be strictly enforced, and a reward of live dollars will be paid by the Gas Compaeach

ny for the detection ot

decl3d1ui

FISTULA AND PILES
.Jurcd without the Use ot (lie Kuile,
WILLIAM KEA1) (M. D., Harv ird, 1842), kmc
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., iiai yard, 1870), office*
BoMtou
give special attention to the treatment of FISTU*
IjA, lBIliES AN1> ALL DISEASES OI
THE KECTTJM, without detection from bust
Abundant references given.
ness.
Pamphlet sen
Emnn

on

IIohnc, 175 Tmuout

application.

WlioSesaie and Retail Dealer in

person violating
BENJ. F. ANDREWS,

City Marshal.

JLIQUID

Penitent Eemales Refuge.
)
32 Rutland St., Boston, Oct. 13,1883. /
Gents—I wish to tell you how much good your
Liquid Food is doing some of Ilia inmates of our institution who have been addicted to the habit of intemperance, we having been using the same over
two years, and quote you two of our last cases that
have been greatly tempted. One, who came to us
lately in a most wretched state, soon recovered her
health and has been enabled to overcome her desire
for strong drink. The Liquid Food seemed to supply the want. Sbe is now supporting herself in a
respectable manner, and has no desire for strong
drink. Another person addicted to opium habits
for ten years has been able to leave off opium entirely by being built up by your Liquid Food, and
feels it bas done wonders for her in assisting her to
leave off this terrible habit. I cannot express my
gratitude to you in any better way than to show you
what it has accomplished.
Mrs. F. A. HUTCHINSON

Superintendent.
New York Christian Home.

Gentlemen—We have been using your Liquid
Food for months. Have found it of great value In
building up broken down rnon that had become so
through the use of alcoholic stimulants. My wife
has found it very beneficial in her own case—loss of
appetite,

nervous

prostration, general decility;

feels she cannot do

G O A L
Domestic Ocala

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, aguaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache!
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mop •'v if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co.. Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. HAY & CO., Druggists,only
agents., Portland,Me.,junction Middle and Free 8ts-

fin

a

Specialty,

at

«

Lowest Mark* 1

Friees.

322 Commercial

Street,

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
Orders ra«el»cd by Telephone, No. 644.
Hug7

From

Liverpool

Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
St. MONTREAL. Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. Dec. 13.
St. ONTARIO, Thursday,Dec. 6. Thursday Dec. 27.
St. DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thurs. Jan. 10.

#No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $108.00, $110.00 and

$130.00.

INTERMEDIATE—$40.00.

December 17th, A. D. 1883.
In case of WILLIAM C. SWEETSIR, Insolvent
Debtor.

give
December A.D. 1883,
THIS
issued
C.

notice that ontbe seventeenth dayof
a warrant in insolvency
Peabody. Judge of the Court
by Henry
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate or said
WILLIAM C. SWEETSIR. of Yarmouth
is to

was

adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
| said debtor, which petition was filed on the seventeenth day of December A. D. 1883, to which date

interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency,
to he holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland. on the seventh day of January, A. D.
1884, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under mv hand the date first above writH. It. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

decl8&25

In Insolvency.
I nsolvency for the County of Cumberland,

December 17. A. D. 1883.
FRANKLIN J. MORTON, Insolvent
Debtor.
IflHIS is to give notice that on the fourteenth day
JL of December. A. D. 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumbercase

dtt

of

bind, against the

estate of said

MORTON, of Peering,
adjudged to he an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor,which petition was filed ontbe fourteenth

A. D. 1883, to which date
interest on claims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will he hold at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on the seventh
day of January, A. D. 1884,

day of December,

Given under my hand the date first above written
11.

Deputy Sheriff,

vency for said

f

as

It. SARGENT,

the Court of InsolCumberland.
dec!8&25

Messenger of

County

of

^

WaLBOJCS oiepouhd of

I PURE COD LIVER!
L OIL AMD LIME. J
«

Winter Arrangement,

pulmonary troubles that so often end in Con
Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver OU
umption? If so, use
ious

And Lime”

a

safe and

sure

remedy.

This is

no

quack

preparation, but is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty, Manufactured ouly by A. 15. Wilbok,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
<lec24eod&wlm
TVTOTICK 1M UEKEBl
GIVEN, tlial
1.1 the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator oJ
the estate of

HENRY BiiADBURY, late of Portland,
in the Couittv of Cumberland, deceased, and eiv
en bonds as tlie lav' directs.
All persons
having

demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
qaired to exhibit the same and all persons indebtei
to said estate are called upon to make payment t(
WILLIAM 11. JELiRLS, Adin’r.
dlaw3wW*
Portland, Dec. 12, 1883.

~1

k<MpJth0UfThsT&'

rThey Kegulate the Circulation of
1
the ENTIEE BODY._m
revent Cold

FeeV*®

nndall troubles arising fromimpcrfectcirculatlon,
all kindred
cure RHEUMATISM of tho feet and
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
to nt any
thin.
Ladies
are
Made
very
Insoles fop
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent
SO
ets.
lm‘r*
Price
per
by mail post-paid.
WLLSONIA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO., Y.
830 Broadway, New York, N.
oeia

d&w3m

Commencing

Dec V

Steamer LEWISTON
Capt.
gaChaa. Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Fri^wiaasWwwinrHB day Evening, at 11.16, or on
fgcteumtt

arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston,
for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South west and Bar Harbors, MUlbrldge

and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
niLL, SURREY, LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH.
Also with B, & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East.for River

Landings.

RETURNINfJ. will leave Machiasport at 4.30

every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with PullmaD
and early morning train for Boston.
a. m.

Connect with

Boston

Bangor Steamers at

and

Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for PortQEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket A gen
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
dec6dtf
Portland, Deo, 6, 1883.

'Winter

Hesorts

Atlas Cine of mail Steamers.

these trips, which they can make on any route taken
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
price of §3 per .lay, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole
time, or passengers
desiring to cl. ange their route may transfer to any
other passenger steamer of tb. line
they may meet
on the voyage. For
passage apply to

PIM, FORWOOD

A

CO., Agent.,

:

l.iverpool, Halifax

»nn28

dtf

"STAMMERING
Cured for life at the Grady Institute
3(51 Congress St., Portland, Maine. Ap
ply to J. A. STROUT, Pricipai, or t<
JOHN COLLINS, See. Cure guaranteed
Cousultatlou free.
no.28

dim*

k.

M.

P. M.

2.66
8.02
13 17

7.46
7.62

18.07
18.13
18.17
18.45

Bridgton Junction—Arrive

A.M.
8.25
10.00

Bridgton—Arrive
*

^lag

|

Fiom

Hanoverian..
Manitoban...
Scandinavian

Boston & Maine

and

ARRIVAL*!

From Lewinton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. in.
From Oorhaiu, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
I 12.35 p. ra.
! Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE*:

|

Glasgow.

Dec. 12

i

26
Jan. 0

!

|

liHOOU

9

seex-

BSTTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New ifork, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.

Froight

Agent.

dtl

WHITE STAR LINEU. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers

to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rate* reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the extreme southerly routes,a voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin §00, §80 and 100;
Return tickets §120,§144and
120
and $144; Steerage at low rates
The sailings are
as follows:
Celtic.,,..I>ec. 15 | Germanic.Dec. 22

180jlExcursions

Adriatic.Dec. 27.
cabin plans, passage rates and

drafts,^apply
u szrni? w

FARMER,

to J. L.

&

fvnrxv*.

22

Exchange St.

muenr n

>

EstsiporC, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, w. B., Halifax, N, S„ Ac.
WISTEB ,iBRA«GE!»lENTi'S,

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK
ON AND

*T

.*

AFTEK.

HON-

DAY, DEC. «d, D'tcnna-

S

this LinF will
off
Leave Railroad Wfcarf,
street, every Monday and
for Eastport and St.
Thursday
m.,
with
for Calais, RobbLnston, St.
connections
.John,
era

V^353E5S3a»
of

Road?, uid Stage Rontea.
ties,
B^*Freighf received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*
Rail

a

Boston
—

AND

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
ono-half the rate of
vessel.
for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
connecting linos, forwarded froo of com-

p.

i Jrj VflfjgiarInsurance
skaSsSnSErS®^sailing
Freight
South
mission.
Pa*«a$e Tea

Dollar*. Round Trip Si 8
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
«£. II. SAMPMON. Agvui,
dcSltf70 Long Wharf, Bowtou.

For Freight

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, uiiina,
KdautN,

New

Zealand

and

Australia.

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the let, 10th, aud 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from Sun Francisco regularly foi
•Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, Now Zealand
aud Australia.
For Freight, Passago, sailing lists and f urtbei
information, apply to or address the General Fas
torn Agents,
C. Mi. BARTLETT Sc CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad Ml., Boston
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO..

febBdtf

and Kail

Lines

for

all

and

principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ro., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
in. and Poriland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. it.

Through

Pullman Sleeping Cars
Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Port-

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Throuutt Tick*!*

HANCOCK,
Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.

West.
Oct. 14, 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.

to

Hoiut* Mouth and

all

PAYSON TUCKER,
General

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

octlSdtf

——

i

m

I

_

and

after

run

WOLFE’S

follows

Poitlnad for Dexter,
Banger
and
Vauccboro, Si John, Halifax
the Proviucer, Hi. Andrews, St. Mfephen.
Fredericton, Aroostook
Count?, and all
stations on K. A Piacataqui* Rc R., 1.25
m..
1.30
m.:
p.
$11.15
p.
m.,
p.

Skowhegan

for
U«

Belfast
1.25
m.:
p.
p.m,, 1.3C
p. m. 11.15 p.m and
Saturdays at 5.16 p. in.
Augusta ,!X a llowell jdardinerand lirun*wick
7.C0 a. m.,
1,30
p. in.,
6.15,
$11.15 p. m.; ISath 7.C0 a. ca. 1.30 p. m., 5.1o
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.
Rockland, and ELnox A LiiicoSu R. R.,
7.00 a. ia., 1.30
n. Auburn aud Lewis1.25 p. m., 5,05 p. m. Lewton, 8. 15
iston re
unnwick 7.00a.m., $11.15p.m.;

1.30

m.,

Farmington,

and
m.,

p.

a.
on

m.

$11.15

Wiutbrop,

iTtomuonib,

Oakland and Worth An*ou, 1.25 p.m.,Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included hut not through to Sxowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

beyond Bangor

on

Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON
8.10 a. in., 6.15 p. m.; St. John,
0.30 a. m.,
m., 9.00 p.m.; Iloultou
p. m.; Ht.
Stephen. 10.16 ft. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vance boro, 1.35 a. n*. 1.30
p. m,; Bncknpors, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.;
Skowfecitan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. in.; Waterrill*, 9.16 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 s. m. Augu«t». 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.65 p. m.;
m., 2.45, and
Ourdiner, 6.17 a. mM 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., aud Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
BrunMvrick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30
p. m. 13.36 a. ia., (night.) Rockland. 8.15 a. m.,
l. 16 pm. LewiMton, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p.m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due In Portland
as follows .The morning trains from Aagusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 end 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from ** aterriile, Augusta, Bath,
6.40 p.m.
Rockland and Lewiston at
The
Night Pall 3iar Express train at 1.50 a.m.
Limited Tickets rtr*t and second clans far'
Si. Johr. ««sd Halifax on e *!* at reduced

Prom

Halifax,

8.80
8.30

a.

PAT SON

31 Exchange St., Portland.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

1.25

As

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure hy

vegetable ^composition
as

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over SO years duration in every
section of #nr country of Udoipbo Wol.V*

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale uneqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the

reputation of salubrity

For sale by all Druggist

claimed for it.
and Grocer*.

18 BEAVElt STREET,
NEW YORK-

diy

TUCKER, Geti’l Manager.

P. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883ocU2dtf

256TH EDITION.

PRICE $1.

Rmaford F&IJh & BucfctUld
If ">

Ct A X.'*»

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
way idftT6 Portland for Bucktield and
Can ton, 7.40
a. ni., 1.30 d. m.
i,oave Jauton tor Portland 4.15 and

■

{

v.

9.45

a. to.

STAGE

with p.

KNOW THYSELF,
A

CONNECTIONS

train for Turner, Chase Mills, West
Sux-ner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, Dt vital* Mexico
ami Rumford Falls,
L. L. LINCOLN. 8ut>t.
octlo
dtf

GREAT

m.

PORTLAND & R0CME8TEK R. B

Every Wednesday and Satarday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Mxcdvrkfc

Sound

11.00p.m.
Pullman Parlor Cars

Portland and Worcester Mne.

From BOSiUN

TO

B3.

and arrive in Portland at

—

Direct Steamship Line.

v-v

or .team-

Oct.

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand

Man&n, (Jampobelle, Digby, Annapoli*, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, A *nherst»
Pictou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othet
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn*

State Rooms and further information apply
Company’s Office. 40 Exchange St.
T. 0. HEE8EY, President, and Manager'
eel
I'ltf

a.

Trains Leave Boston

MOHiDAS,

State
at 6 p.

Andrews,

4

Leave

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
inconve nience of arriving in Boston late

sailing lints,

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
At 7.00 p
m.
in Portland 6.00 p. m
Mail',

15tti, Passenger Trains will
as

pense and
at night.

taken as usual.
K. OOVLEt «$**., <!eoeral

SIMOLE FARE

nov26dtf

On

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock y. in.

reminded that they

%

BOrra

York.

Waterriile, 7.00

are

the Line, a’so to Ottawa and Midpoints.

on

connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston

H. P. BALDWIN.

_

ARE $1.00*

line

TICKETS
To all Points
land Railway

Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street New

jtf

(Sundays excepted).
Passeugers by this

HOLIDAY

Southern and Western points.
0.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.f

C. G.

teamers

CHEAP

connecting with

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

loir

GRIND TRUNK IllM

At

Street, iiostau.
Gen. Pass. &

: JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
8W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octl&tf

Dally (Night Pullman) for Sac*’,
Biddeford. Konnebuck, Conway Jnnet., Klttery,
Portsmouth. Ncwburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At N,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
station* on Couway Division.Klttery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.00 p. in. for Scarboro, 8aco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
0Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
£ Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m,.

WBft fiSOLAN® AOKNtY,

till

land all points in the
West and Mouth west.

North west,

Train* leave Portland

(One Way. $£50.
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excnr ion, I.CO.

On or about
Dee. 20
Jan. 12
"26

Denver, Hnu Franciaco

At

fjslxuss

From Portland

Cnuoiin, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ml. Louin, Omaha. Naginnw, Hi. Paul, Halt Lake City,

Eastern Railroad.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
S50I7ND

KATES

—TO—

decl2d2aw3wW&S

BERKS STS.

t bay tickets (at any railroad
I*>at office in New England) . in

aFrEDIJCED

FRIDAY to MONDAY, December 28th to 31st,
and TUESDAY, January 1st, 1884.
Good to ro»
turn up to January 7th, 1884.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

>nr«

TICKETS SOLI)

Depot

FRIDAY to TUESDAY, December 21st to 25th
inclusive, good to return up to December 31st. 1883

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

71

on

Stations in Philadelphia
NiNTH anu URBEN 8 5 KEET8,

Portland Service

nov24

by

&.15 p. ni.
For Gorhnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.16 p. in.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SALMON
FALLS and GRK AT FALLS. at 6.15, 8.45
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXKTKR, IIA V K RSI ILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON, N. H., AND ALTON KAY. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANCHKITBB AND CONCORD. N. II., (via
at
6.16
New Market Jot.)
a.m., 3.30 p. m.,(via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNKBCNK at 7.25, and DOVKK atB.UU AKUlVinUai I'OKTLANU
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Noth—'The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point anu Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and tsdce next train following,
jgf The 1.00 p. m, train from Portland connects with *ouml Line Nteamcr* for
York and all Rail Linos for the West, and the 3.30
p. in., train with all Kail VvincM for New Yoi t
and the South and West.
trairs.
Parlor Far* on all through
Seat*
advance at Depot Ticket Office.
secured in

AND THIRD AND

TIME.

ana

5.43
5.60

Railroad,

"oF

MONDAY, OCT. 13th, ISS»,
Train* will ran a* follow* :
BEPAUTlBESi
Tor Auburn nnd I.ewimon. 7.20 a. m.. 1 15

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

For passage apply to LEVE &
ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St,, Boston, and E. A.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St,, T. P. MCGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or
freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
St,, Pori land.

5.'f»>ot

CHANGE
On nnd after

oct2dtf

Stations.

dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

14.52
16.10
16.22
15.28

11.15

HAS. II. FOVE, (j, t. A.
oct2
_

P.M.
3.00
4.46

T10.17
110.41
110.47
110.63
11,08

Sebago (Witbam’s,)
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,/
Ingall’s Road,
Sandy Creek,

Montreal, Burlington,

from

I. II AM1I.TON, Nuprriuteudrbl.

(

4.00
10 00

10.46
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.

Rankin's

m.—Express
Ogdensburg &c.

13.23

8.60

Portland-Leave

10 00 p.

13.27
13.66

Portland—Arrive

I From Liverpool I From Portland
I Via. Halifax. | via. Halifax.

TT

For

3,OB p,m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trains arrive in Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations,

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek,
Inge IPs Road,
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,)
Sebago (Witham’s,)
Rankin’s,

follow*.

Fabjan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
B. 0. M. K. K., St. Johnsburv,
Burlington, Ogdeueburg and all joints on O. A L,
0. It. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point, on Southeastern Railroad and branches.

President.
Gen. Pom. Agf.

BENNETT,

l. A.

a.

M.-J.J A. M.—For
and all points on

-BETWEEN-

LINE

ALLAISj^

3.

Train, leave Portland

the World,
Stage connection at Bridgton for North Bridgton.

New

1883, Winter Arrangements. 1881

OFFICE,

27(5 Middle St., open from Jan. 7th t(
Jan. 28th.

Only first-class 2-feet guage Railroad in

Hound Brook f?oute.

prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information
to J. L. FARMER
apply
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
TanlO
Xy

0

mid nfter Monday Oct. Stli,
IP*VI, unlil further notice Paaccngrr

22, 24 State Street, New York.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
FORCunard, Anchor,
State, American. Red Star,
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points ir
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin anrl steerage outward and

cure a

AND MONTREAL.
On

STATION** at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 0.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais.
St- John and Halifax. #Aleo connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Gracd Trunk Station, and Maine
Contra) and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronco and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points Wost am’
South may be had of M, V.. \\ri!Iiaut*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at fTiiien
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.PURSER, Geu. Supt.
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
OCtll
dtf

For BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RICO, COLOMBIA, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of

oct5d3m

VT.,
OGDENSBUKG, N.Y.,

(4UNRAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and DAI

GRAND EXCURSIONS.

Onr nnd All.—Are you

;iir. KEMSttf S
one

lit. Desert & Hachias

Bl'ISLINGTON

Octotoor 1st, 1S80.
Conuects with Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. at Bridgton Junction.

___

PHILADELPHIA
(suffering from
Cough. Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the va

T

—lo-

ALL

Bangor,

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

AIIKANGEMENT.

SSnSS
desiring to send for friends in ttie Old CounOb and after Kouday, Oct. 15* 1883,
try will save money by baying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
PASSRlfGERTRAlNN WILL LEAVE
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake; he
PORTLAND for BOSTON
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
6.!5, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.3C
^p^ffWjat
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast firs, !
at 10.45,
m., arriving at Boston
class mail steamers coming direct across tbe ocean,
--as:-&E.-a. in., 1.15, 6.10. and 7.15 p. m.
on tbe warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
dangers from ice and iceborgs. I can sell prepaid 12.30, 3o30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London8.05
and
at
6.00,
m.
1.00.
11.00
r.
derry and Belfast for *21.00: Dublin, *22.00: Lon- PORT! AND FORKCAKBORO BEACH
don, Bristol, Cardifl and Galway, *24.00; Ham- AND PINE POINT at 6.15, 8,45, a. m., 3.00,
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ito
6.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, S27.00
at 6.15, 8.45 .m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christo as and, Bergen
FOR WACO AND BIDDEFORD at 6.15,
Trondbjem Goteborg, Malino, *28,JO; children nn 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.00, 3.30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex14 ENNKBUNK at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
and5.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.16. 8.46 a.
jan 24dtf22 Exchange St.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
II3 KWI4 SV AND DOT £K. at 6.15, 8.45 a.

Portland,

Portland & Ogdensbnrg H. K.

TAKES EFFECT

Bridgton Junction—Leave

$75.00.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

FRANKLIN J*

I
[

Return

STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued foi*$20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4
dtf

State of Maine.

In

nourish her child.
She ca^ have her own family physician if preferred.
When mothers nourish their babies the mortality
and sickness will be reduced 75 per cent.
Mrs. W. returned from Philadelphia Feb. 13,
Her
1883, in a most deplorable state of health.
lungs seemed to be entirely filled, her breathing was
very labored, and she was unable to walk. At home
felt no better and called in a doctor who said her
heart was badly affected and she showed symptoms
of Bright’s disease. She was so badly swollen, she
could not fasten her clothes together, and her skin
was very yellow.
On 23d took her bed in terrible
distress; for days and nights her struggles for breath
and a violent nausea prevented sleep. Her doctor
concluded that she had a great deal of inflammation
around the heart and poor blood. He ordered digitalis, painting over the heurt with iodine, taking
lime tablets and nourishing food and make an ettort
to walk, and theu, he said, he could do no more.
She was no better. The least exertion caused her
to faint, getting out of bed and walking was an impossibility. After using his prescriptions awhile,
she abandoned all medicine for a week.
She then
sent for her old family Physician, who lound on
thorough examination a rupture of one valve o£ the

.]

From

Insolvency.

Court of
State of Maine.

440JEast 67th street.
New York, Juno 23, 1883,)
Dear Sir—We find your Liquid Food very useful.
Respectively yours,
A. P. MEYLEIT, M. D.
Mothers, remember this. If your baby does not
thrive, do not change its food, but add 6 to 20 drops
of Liquid Food to each feeding; also, if nursing,
take 4 teaspoonfuls daily.
Any married lady that cannot retain her food, or
has lost a child, under one year old, that was
brought up by hand, can have a bed assigned for
ner for four months, which will build up her system
enabling her to retain her food in a few days and

[■

Portland.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland

now

without,

CHAS. A. BUNTING,
Resident Manager.
June 1,1883.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Home. )

0

Liverpool.

Halifax and Portland Service

Liverpool,

WINTER

Harrison and Waterford.
WM. F. PERRY,

-St. SARNIA, Thursday, Nov. 16. Thursday Dec. 6
•St. OREGON,
Nov. 29.
Doc. 20
St. TORONTO,
Dec. 13.
.Jan. 3

SrF.AMEU.

results

The

From

..

of

4k

Ntm-t

Office Hour*—11 a.m. to 4 p.m,(except Sundays)
JiT
feblO

Maine

From

THURSDAY,
|1
THURSDAY,
Parisian.
Heo. 6
Dec. 27
Peruvian....
13
Jan. 3
|
SAR3IATI4N.
2J
10
|
Glasgow & Portland Fortnightly Hrrrice

FOOD.

chITeorioI

it.

anv

DIRECT SERVICE.

STEAMER

dly

or

light or
penalty not

Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
Swedish IjunsrBalnan#cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
Wwedmh Fepvin PIUm the best Family Laxative.
cures

-—---

heart ana great prostration. He'.ordered Digitalis,
Pepsine and Bromide. Nausea Avas less, breathing
easier, but the doctor told her she must give up all
idea of attending to household affairs, Avoiich made
her
very unhappy, and caused her to decline.
May 1st, was aole with assistance to get down
stairs, hut thought she would never get up again,
and so continued for several A\reeks. At that time
she was recommended to our hospital, where she
began treatment with Liquid Food. Tqe effect was
almost magical. She began to improve at such a
pace that the friends who called on her Avere astonished, and could hardly believe she took nothing but Liquid Food. She improved rapidly, gained
a good color, was stronger than for a year before,
and left in two months, aud is still improving daily,
and still taking the Liquid Food, and says if she
should have to take it all her life, should cousidei
that no trial to her, as by its use she has regained
her health and can attend to her household duties
as Avell as ever.
dec2fldIaAvW

T.
m

70 Commercial St. nut! 70 Exchange 81.
d3m
oc30
Telephone No. 877 A.

ESotauIc Compound

1884.

Portland.

and

Liverpool

Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25c.
Pepsin Pills, 25cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
ded
eod&\v6m

are obtained out of our
70 beds as in it. Murdock’s
hospital
Liquid Food wilt relieve those suffering;
from liitciuoerauce. Ocaeitu or Morphine.

The

free

erient,

stipation.

When taken together according to directions,
have tin)e3 and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of *'s wonderful cures.
c
culars—Sent
FreepampMctb and
F. V/. A. BDKG£NGR£N, M. !>.,
Propriety.
Lynn, Mass.
Nwedinh

LINE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Swedish Botanic

dtf

sep8

six bottles for $5.

Purifier,

PHI#
Cures Con-

—

Ayer & Co.,
by all druggists; price §1,

Blood

1883.

Sidney

Lowell, Mass.

HeALLISTER,

“No

MAINE

If in want c-f a new furnace I beg to direct your
attention to the Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority over all others I will demonstrate if you
will call at my store. The following well known
persons hai e the Kohler:

’’

Contagious

Pepsin

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

TO THE PUBLIC,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

cleanse she

all disuses of the
*-.ungs.
Swedish

system
and acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.

Square,

PORTLAND

Nothing Else

To Scalp and

Lung

Balsaiu1'

_

82 Market

than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Numerous
crude mixtures arc offered to the public
“blood purifiers,” which only allure
the patient with the pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily becoming more deep-seated and difficult of
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicine that can radically purify the
vitiated blood is

Sold

wedisli

Blood Purifier. Itpurifies the blood

or

Wednesdays
38,

——rmr—ibmmiwwmr—mi

KAIIrBOAftN.

t

leave Pier

freight

if i p T R (1 ]

the

as

Dr. J. C.

«

strengthens

that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailments of this class, and wherever found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
“veldt-sores” of South Africa, this remedy has afforded health to the sufferers
by whom it was employed. Druggists
everywhere can cite numerous cases, within their personal knowledge, of remarkable cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing.
People
will do well to

PREPARED BY

n

on

Returning

m..

DOMINION
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An Alterative Tonic

Achieved by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in
the past forty years, are attested, and there
is no blood disease, at all possible of cure,

Trust

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

oWiijj .sk liiifeiiUiiib,

Randall

that

dec8dtd

C f/odlsli_
Butsuuo
Oorawsund

of Cures

& McAllister havo a large stock
of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from s’ate. Our stock comprises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free
burning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs,
in all sizes. We havo also for open grates, the English
Canuel, Acadia and Virginia Grate coals,
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful fire.

person
City Ordinance provides
TIIE
without authority of the Municipal Officers,
extinshall
from the Gas

THE

J\ r 0 H

at 0 p.

Steamboat Co.

annual meeting of the stockholders of “The
CanalJNational Bank of Portland,” for the
election of seven directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesday the eighth day of January, 1884, at eleven
B. C. SOMERBY,
o’clock, a. in.
Cashier.

fi W V:

office

Saturdays

East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., QenT Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep2I

canal"national bank:

Portland, Dec. 18,1883.

Is the only remedy that can bo relied upon,
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hereditary disease and the special corruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and
Mercurial impurities and the pollution
of Contagious Diseases. It also neutralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, anti enables rapid
recuperation from the cnfeeblement and
debility caused by these diseases.

Myriads

Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf.
and

TIIE

sicians. preferred by the elite.
and
1882,1,000,000 cakes. Sold everywhere.
dec 10
WS&w2w51

$570(rHEW A. ill).

The Annual Meeting of this Bank or the choice
of Directors and for the transaction of any other
business, will be held at the Ban
on Tuesday,
January 8th, 1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 7,1883.
dec8
codtd

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ocean [nsurance Company, for the choice of
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held
at the office of the Company on Wednesday, the
Einth day of January, 1884, at 3 o’clock p. m.
RICHARD O. CONANT, Sec’y.

Ayers Sarsaparilla

■ J

..

dec8dtd

Ocean Insurance Company.

Is not always enjoyed by those who seem
to possess it. The taint of corrupted
blood may bo secretly undermining the
constitution. In time,"thc poison will cershow its effects, and w ith all the more
tainly
virulence the longer it has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty,
boil; skin disorder and sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature’s
warnings of the consequences of neglect.

rfITI€1JBA,!,OAP*
^
Jt. JL

RANDALL &

Portland, Dee. 8tb, 1883,

dec8dlm

Boston.

Adell, Westcott, Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 22d, sch tea
Spray. Hillyard. (from New York) for Eastpoit.
NEWPORT—Sid 20th, sch Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, (from Bangor) lor ProvidenceAr 23d, sch A Hammond, Gilpatrick, from Port
Johnson for Portsmouth.

of January. 1884, at ten o’clock a m., forth©
choice of Directors and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.

m

t» xxt

cosset.
Ar 22d, sch Eva

day

hereby notified that their anmeeting for the choiee of directors for the enthe
transaction
of such other business
suing year,and
as may legally be brought before
them, will be
held at the Bank on Tuesday, January 8,1884. at
TO n’r»lA/*o

MUitDOCK’S

NEWCASTLE, DEL —Sid 21st, sell Bertba E
Glover, for War oh am.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, Bhip Frank N Thayer,
Morrison, Iloilo; schs Susie P Oliver, Snow, Fernandiua; Senator Grimes, Freetby, Bath; Watchman,
Robbins, do; L Newton, Stover, Boston; Mary F
Pike, Good, New HavenAr 22d, schs Sarah Eaton, Dix, and Wm 11ayes,
Smith, Brunswick; R M Brookings, Brown, Gardiner; M A Willey, Willey, Apalachicola; Walter M
Yonng. Boston; Florida, fm Providence; D Sawyer,
Fall River.
Cld 22d, brig Starlight, Libby, Port Spain; Cora
Green. Phiibrook, Greytown. Nic: sch Fannie L
Child, Hart, Matauzas; Zeyla, Hallowed, Boston;
Allie Oakes, Merriam, Provincetown.
Sid 22d, ship S P Hitchcock, for San Francisco;
barque Abbie Carver, for Honolulu; Jos Baker, for
Demarara; sch Annie R Lewie, Cieufuegos; Horace
K Sturgis, and Julia S Bailey, coastwise.
PERU! AMBOY—Ar 19th,sch Fannie Whitmore
Achoru, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Minquas, Cobb, Wis*

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will he
held at their backing rooms on Tuesday the eighth

nual

Boston,
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 21st, sch Lemuel Hall,

Tripp.

The annual

HE stockholders of the Merchants National Bank
rjl
X of Portland are

Baracoa.
niA ooa

Cumberland National Bank.

Merchants National Bank.

CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch Victor Puig, Harris,
dat nmiTnT)T?

The shareholAsrs of the National Traders Bank of
Portland, are hereby notified that their annual
meeting: will)v&e held at their banking room, on
Tuesday the eighth day of January next, at 11
o’clock a. m.. to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 8,1883.
dec8dtd

Dec. 8.1883.

..

Jlenver it R. U .....
Missouri Pef.

also

___

75%
74Vi

received

BOSTON STOCKS.

Fore,

deco

•1

..

corner

said house on Intwelve thousand feet land,(12000),
also one Pew in Second Parish Church. Apply for
terms to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the premises,

Baltimore.

..

Western Union Tel

Portland. Dec. 7,1883.dec7dtd

Annual meetin

For Sale.

CORRESPONDENT.

33%
.116%
Northwestern..
142%
Northwestern pref
New Vork Central.112 5/s
..113
Rock Island..
St. Paul. 82
St. Paul pref.
Union Pacific block.

THE

SALE.

Gallagher

left at anchor.
Sch Nora Bailey, of Bath, from St Jons. NF, for
Sydney, CB. before reported miasing, was spoken
Dec Cth, lat 47 34, Ion 50 23, 25 days out and was
supplied with provisions. 'lbo captain reported
having experienced heavy weather and lost sails.
Would try to got back to St Johns.
Sch Dolphin, Young, from Calais for Cambridgeport, with lumber, went ashore on Devil’s Back,
tfogton harbor, 23d. and came off badly damaged.
She was lowed to Bird’s Island, whore sho remains,
Xuil of water.
Scb Susie P Oliver. Snare, at New York from Fornaudiua, reports, Dee 5tb, took a gale from SW to
iSW, and loft 80,000 ft lumber off deck and sustained some damge to vessel.
Sch Augusta Smitli, Smith, from P E Island for
Huston, with potatoes, sprung aleak 21st and was
run ashore on Nahant Beach to prevent sinking.
She has 3000 bushels potatoes on board, which are
ruined and will ba thrown overboard.

Ondora.

....

Post Office where all the large
JL> Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy biisement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf
1 >ELOW the

_

Havana.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Dec 22, barque Herbert Black, Nichols, New York.
Ar at Yokohama Dec 22, barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbury, New York.

l«man.
car

TO LET.
Stare Sos. 117 &119 Middle St.

6 Co.

to-day’s closing quotations of

19 50@20 00
St. Louis Winter straight 6 00@6 25! do bag lots. 23 00
Do roller.. .6 50@6 76 Mids, car lots.
Winter Wheat
\
J$24Va@25Vj»
26
atents.6 75.^7 25. do bag lots
fc-rovi*iou*.
Produce*
bbi—
(Pork—
Cranberries,
Backs .19 00@1 * 50
11 00@1 2 001
Maine
Clear
18 00@18 60
Cape Cod.l2 50@13 50
3 00@3 25
60
Pea Beans
Me?a.16
Mediums.... 2 70@2 80i Mess Beef.. 11 50@12 00
Germanmed2 25@2 401 Ex Mess..! 2 60@13 00
Yellow Eyes3 12@3 25
Plate.13 50@13 75
Ex Plato. 14 25 a 14 60
Onions £>bbl. 2 50@2 65
Irish Potatoes
45®60 Hams
12*&@13e
SweetPotatoes l 76@6 00 Hams,covered 15
@16_doz.30@31c Lard
Eggs
lb
9%
Tub,
Turkeys, & lb .22@243
Tierces..
Chickens. i7a-18c
9V&@ 9%
Fowl
..12@l6cl Pail
10@10Va
sired*.
Ducks
17@181
Bed Top.3 00@3 25
ixmier*
Creamery.34@35c Timothy...... 1 65@2 00
Gilt Edge Ver.... 33^34o j Clover.10
@12
riinim.22o)23c!
Kaida^.
Good.16@16c Muscatel.2 00@2 75
Store.12@l4c London Lay’r.2 10@2 05

irregular.

pnric

FOR

Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York—Mark P

Emery.

Wheats.7 6l>@8 00 McaJ
.72
CottonSeed,car lota 28 00
Michigan Winter etraiglits5 25@6 75 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Do roller.... 6 25@6 50 SackedBran ear lot,

—"

o

WASHING^BLEAOHING

i.?.

MONDAY, Dec,

Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
H.M.Corn,

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them,
will he held at their banking house on Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1884, ae 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Clerk.

First National Bank of Portland.

™

last year.

Apples.

vel

..

total stock in four po^ts in all hands is 65,146
tons against 66,713 tons last week and 67,284 tons

Ratine »

mar

Jan 10

WISCASSET, Dec. 18—Sid, sch Leontine, Hamchange to note in the wholemond, Boston.
sale market, and, excepting Sugar, which is said to
Dec 23—S1U, achs Lawrence; Haines, Lewis, for
be dull and without any improvement, jobbers reBridgeport: Mail, Dodge, Boston; Superior, Adams,
Portland.
port prices steady and well maintained. The Flour
BOOTH BAY, Due 22—Arjschs Junietta, Thompmarket is not very active,but quotations remain the
son, Portland for Addison; Wesley Abbott, Whitaksame.
Old Corn is steady and firmly held; dealers
here have boen receiving a little new Corn,but most
Portland for Koekland.
In port, sobs Exchange, Buck master, Deer Isle
of it is of poor quality and prices have a wide range.
for Wise Asset; California, Kaler, Waldoboro for
Ilog products ar« pirticu'ariy strong. Yesterdays’s Boston; C Matthews. Miller, Bluehill fordo: Sin
advance in Pork is sustained, with Lard about ]Ac
bad Henry, lm Boston for Rockland; Elizabeth De
Georgetown, Me, for St John, NB;
jffchzr. The demand for Poultry of ail kinds has Ha»t, Molntyro,
Ch a Dyer, North haven for Bostou; Ripple, Dunn,
been brisk, and high figures have prevailed on acj (Jh udenfordo; a D Wilder, Thurston, do for do;
count of ght receipts. Some fancy Turkeys sold j Ad ie M Bird, Cushman, Portland, to load for Savai.Jennie Howard, Johnson, Harpswell for
at retail this afternoon for 32c a pound, but 28@
Roc.Hand,
30c was generally asked. Chickens have been Bollis
here.
at
In
BosFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCAANGE.
Sugar
unchanged
20@2cc.
ing
ton refined Sugars are in good demand and prices
Ar at New York 14th, steamer Saratoga, from
steady. Itefiners Btock iu New York i.° 6631 tons Havana
Sid fm Liverpool 22d, barque Emma T Crowell,
against 6551 tons last year; and refiners’ stock in Pendleton. New York.
Boston is 5472 tons, against 9113 tons last year;
Sid fm Cardiff 18th inst, barque Julia, Jordau,

t'hme*
Vermont.... 10%@14
N Y Foct*y..lOVi@14

A

Royal Bakins Powdek Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y,
mchO
dlyr

There is hut little

w

varies.

aX<M -.NAU.... DECEMBER 25.
..7.1G I High water, (A M)
7.60
Sun rise3
3.30
Sunsets....4.07 I Moon rises.

I'aiSy Wliolmtti Market
PORTLAND, Dec. 24.

Oats,

never

strength and wboleBomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

ITtl

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Flour.
Superfine and
low grades. .3 50@4
X Spring an t
X.X Spring. .5 00@6
Patent Spring

no27___dtf

Absolutely Pure

27

..

Dominion.Portland

23 years.
In Whitefield, Dec. 17, Samuel Place, aged 81 yrs.
In South Waterford, Dec. 14, Miss Ella Stone,
aged 27 years.
In Rockland, Dec, 18, Capt. E. W. Pendleton,
aged 72 years.
In Thomaston, Dec. 15, Addie E. Gerrish of Au!. urn, aged 33 years.
In Rockland, Dec. 11, Wm. L. Torrey, aged 64
years.—formerly of Belfast.
Iu Knox, Dec. 7, Henry Hatch, aged 45 years
3 months.

are

Casco National Bank.

BAILKOADS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Foi* Hew York,

National Traders Bank.

or

...

In

The following

decl4d3t

_

DEATH*

b

office Union Mutual Life In-

in suites,furnished
rooms, single
DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

—

Waldoboro, Edward F. Holden of Bangor and Miss
Mary H., daughter of C. A. Parsons, M. D„ of
Friendship.
In Gardiner, Jas. S. McCausland of Farmingdale
and Mrs. Caroline Cheuery of Gardiner.

W

at

3ooms to Let.

27
29
29
29
29
29
29
1
2
2
2
3
3
Peruvian.Portland ..Liverpool
Jan 3
Antillas.New York..Porto Rico...Jan 3
British Empire... New York..Havana.Jan 8
Valencia..New York..Laguayra.. Jm 4
Britanic
.New York LWerpool|....Jan 6
Hapsburg.New York. .Bremen.Jan 6
Niagara.New York.. Liverpool... .dan 5
Santiago.New York. .CieDfuegos...Jan 5
Sarmatian.Portland
.Liverpool... .Jan 10

copy.]

Falmouth, Dec.‘23, Howard L., only son of
L. and Emily J. Waite.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk.l
In Saccarappa, Dec. 23, of pneumonia, following
an attack of diphtheria, Clias. E. Anderson, formererly of Steep Falls.
In Kennebunk, Dec. 24, Wm, J. Peabody, aged

Co.

FOR

Newport.New York..Havana.Dec 25
Parisian ..Portland....Liverpool....Dec 27
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec'27

MARRIAGES.

I’orlluuti

Lost.

lAfV.ITlVCl »aYS OFSTEATI8HIP8.

Bake half anhonr.

Henry

THE

A Collie Pnp, well grown;
owner’s
name on collar.
Return to
■Wm WAITER ALIEN, Press Office,
or 11G State Street.

SMITH,

Annual Meeting:.
stockholders of Union Wharf will hold their
annual meeting on TUESDAY,1 January first,
1884, at 2 o’clock p.m., at the company’s office, for
the choice of officers for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business legally presented.
dec24dtd
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.

DOG STRAYED.

up-

business as may legally come before the meeting
will be held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY evening.
Dec. 28,1883, at 7% o’clock. Director’s meet half
an hour previous.
Per order,
dec24d4t
M. N. RICH, Secrerary.

TO LET.
FROM

S'

annual meeting of this society for the choice
ffHK
JL of officers and tlio transaction of such other

dtf

1MT AND FOUND.

24.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

Dec.

Annual_Mooting,

/"TANVASSE&S to sell Eagle Wringers on installments. Good salary or commision paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MARTIS, Manager,
augSOdtt
35 Temple Street.

c,

lands 9% c.

APPLY TO

Wanted.

DomeslfiC market*.
I’By Telegraph.)
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling

After seeing the poem that Al. Tennyson
got §1,000 for, all we have to Eay is that we’ll
give him fifty per cent, to Bell a horse and a
bull-dog for us.

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.

303 Commercial St.

Slack ill a r Ret.

e

NTEAMKBS.

I5oy Wanted.
SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNEY,
<Jec5

(By Telegraph.!
Chicago* Dec. 24.—Hogs—Receipts 24 000 head;
shipments 3900 head; 6@10c lower; racking 4 86@
5 50; packing and shipping at 6 6035 90;light 4 80
@5 40; skips at 3 0036 25.
Cattle—Receipts 4,300 head; shipments 1000 hd;
strong* exports 6 00@6 40; good to choice shipping
5 40^5 90;common to medium at 4 00@4 30.
Sheep—Receipts 1800 head shipments 2800 head;
steady; inferior to fair 2 60@4 00.

feet, chilblains, sore throat, erysipelas, bvnisos,

Powder.

lai

MEETINGS.

WANTS,

^dchmce

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 25.

v.

raigC£LLAN£:Or&.

of Trains.

Arrangement
__

Sstnlay, June IS,
Passenger Train* will loaxc

On and aftei

.3'4P®ri!an«l

at l.UO

a.

«».,

»ud

w"
|.o5 p. hw arriving at Worceetei
at«-J5p( tn. and 7;30 p. m. Returning laevs
Union Depot. Worcester, si 8.0t> a. m. and 11.15 tr,
ic.,'arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. w. and 5.40 p,

tn.

i'livfsn,

Ayer

4n%c«,

fc'itcblnrj,

Na*h«m. ? otvcli, WiitifhKw, nud Pjr-.
liriujj at 7..‘IO h. w. *nd 1.03
E<m? ^r.cfbe«»Fr. fsnxonl nr«d point* North, at
f ,l>3 p. cu.
Vac Wwfcii*stfr. ^jfOosjxalF, Alfred* W#itrUro ard Mh«» River.7.30 e. »*., 1*05
p. an,, and (mixed) at O.If?> p. ta.
leave* Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., ll.lt
a. ca., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Fortlazu
(mixed) 9.40 a. ro., 1.35 p. to. and 5.40 p. ir.
K'tr Oarbain, Naccnroppu, (IviaberiHnd
Wntlbrccb
and
Won<lt«rd‘i>i
Wills,
at 7.30 a. css..
1.03, *>.£<* and tmixed
*OmY5 p. «m.
The 1.05 p. nx. fciain from Portland connects ti
Ayr^ June, with tOoosnc Tunnel Rome fci
t btWest, and at Union Repot, Worcester, fci
New A or k via Norwich l.ine, and all rail
vt&Spriugfleld. also with N. V. A N. E. R
it .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pkilade’<
pbiu, Baltimore, WaMhinston, and tti
South and with Benton Ar Alban? H. R. fc<
the Went. Parlor Cars on train leaving C Portlanc
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.t(

Roturulpj

a. m.

Close connections wade at Wentbrook Jukc
lion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., ar< I
Transfer. Portland, with throng] 1
at GrandTrunL
trains of Grand Trunk K. K,
Through tickets to all points South and West, a
Depot offices and at Be Hem & Adams* No 22 Kx
Oh in ge Street.
Does uot stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.
1u6

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indisci e«
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
midllo-aged, and old. It contains 126 nrescrip.
tions for all acute and chroBic diseases, each one of
the Author
So found
which is invaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is such as probable
3< tJ
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work, In
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
or the money will be refunded in every instanco.
Illustrative
Price only $1.00 by mail,
sample 0 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he refers.
This book should ho read by the young for Instruction, ami by tbe afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all.— London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W«
II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boston. Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate disease*
and experience.
AT e r
that have battled the skill of all

by
physician.

post-paid.

oth-'||'

physicians a specialty. Such treat—U. 1-iilJU ©d
successfully without an hist aucerii|| VCPT D
1III
Jbr
of failure.
mav30

d&wly

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

!«f nil kind..

in ibe

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
_rox DAUB

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

411) NBIV NO. FORK KfaEET,

FOR','.

l,AM>, MAINE.

Also, General -Manager* for New England,
FOR THE EElEUUATEi*

Summit

Mineral

<11-ROM

Mfl

Spring Water,

IIAKRIKON, MAINE.

T IT E

BlFl'S II. AVAITE-

PRESS

A NSW SWINDLE.

Groiiniln oil Which His I'arilon is
Asked of the Governor and Council.

The

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 24.

VICI^ITY~

CITY AND
NEW

ADVERTIKEMEIVTS TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Jacksonville, Fla.—Sch. “Milford.”
Notice is Hereby Given.
Williston Cburcli—Annual Renting of Pews.
Willow Work Stands—Kendall dk Whitney.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Charity Ball—Gilbert’s Hall.
N'EW

•

Christmas Music, Rolls, Folios, Music Boxes
Books in Ado binding, and everything in the
MusicaUlino at Stockbiidge’s.
dec22-3t

to

Coughs, Colds and;Sore-Tiircat yield readily
B. H. Douglaes & Sons* Capsicum Cough

Drops.

__

Uriel Jolting*.
Today being a legal holiday
WILL BE ISSUED from

THIS

no paper

OFFICE

TOMOR-

ROW.

Another snow storm yesterday. About four
Mercury indicated 6° at sunrise,
11° at noon, 15° at suusat; wind northeast.
Merry Christmas to all!
Mr. William J. Call of the New York Stockholder is visiting his relatives in Portland.
There were quite a number of arrests last

inches fell.

night for drunkenness and disturbance.
Congress street was crowded with shoppers
until a late hour last night, and every other
person carried a large or small bundle.
John Porteoue, general

freight agent of

the

Grand Trank Railway, will pass Christmas in

city.
The Montgomery Guards will give a grand
exhibition drill and ball, with music by Chandler, at City Hall, New Year’s night.

this

Mr. I/a Clay collected over $40 yesterday on
Exchange street for the relief of Patrick J.
Carroll who lately broke a leg on Pearl street.
The Female Orphan Asylum will have their
Christmas trees Wednesday afternoon at 8
o’clock.
Messrs.

Emery & Furbish,

and

Shaw,

Son &

Hawkes presented their truckmen yesterday
with turkeys and boxBS of raisins.
Mr. W. M. Marks’ employes presented him
with a handsome black walnut easy chair yes-

terday.
There was

tremendous sea outside yesterof the breakers at the Cape
oould be plainly heard on Commercial street.
General Nye, of the l-10-29th Maine, passed

day and the

a

roar

luuiauv

nuiuugu

wjlu

lut?

uuuy

ui

uis vvilb

yesterday.

She died lately at Laurel, Md.
Miss Helen M. Little, No. 65 Spruce strett,
holder of ticket No. 24, drew the set of dishes

*

at Owen, Moore & Co’s, which was disposed of
for the benefit of the Orphan Asylum.

Shaw, Goding & Co. had

some boots and
damaged by the overflow from a cistern
pipe Sunday night. Tho damage will not be

shoes

heavy.
The

delayed

the noon trains yesterday
but the evening trains were not much behind
time. The longest detention was 1 hour 15
minutes; the shortest 20 minutes.
Mr. James Pooler, steward at the Preble
storm

House, was presented by his friends last evening with a gold watch and chain.
Last night the numerous friends of Mr.
Charles A. Simmonds, night clerk at A. G.
Schlotterbeck’s, presented him with an elegant gold ring having his initial in enamel
tudded with diamonds.
The Williston Church will rent their sittings
for the year 1884 on Thursday of this week, by

competition.

by many

This custom

has been

adopted

churches in other cities—with great

success.

J. J. Beardsworth, a workman at the Bolling Mills, hat ing recently returned from a
visit to England, was welcomed by his fellow
workmen in a cordial fashion, they visiting
his house with the brass baud which the men
at the mill have organized.
Mr. H. H. Houghton, superintendent of the
mechanical

department

of the State Reform

School, began with his class of twelve on Friday, December 21st. There are twelve boys in
the class. He is getting ready for an additional
class of twelve.
A number of tne friends of
Capt. James L.
Tryon of the High School Cadets presented
him last evening with a gold sword knot. Mr.

Charles King made the presentation speech
and Captain Tryon responded.
After the
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supper.
Mr. W. Winthrop Root has resigned his office as second clerk in the City Treasurer’s office, and accepted a position, at almost double
salary, with opportunity tor promotion, in the
auditor’s office of the American Construction

Company

at

Harrisburg,

Pa.

It is understood

his successor here is already appointed.
A new style of lunch box has just been patented and is used by the compositors of New
York generally. The Press compositors secured a number of them and made use of
them last night.
They speak in high terms of
them and call them a great improvement on
the old style.
The funeral of the late H. I. Robinson took
place yesterday afternoon.
Among those
present were the Mayor, City Clerk, Treasurer,

As has already been stated a petition has
been pre3entod to the Governor out Council
for the pardon of Bufus H. Waite, now confined in Portland jail for rum selling.
The

following summary of the grounds on which
the pardon is asked, and reply to the objections which have been raised against it has
been submitted to the Governor and Counci).
1— The petitioner is a citizen of Portland,
without property and with a large dependent
family, sentenced to imprisonment for a term
of thirteen months, for violations of the law
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors,
aud three months of that term have expired.
2— He is a temperance man of good habits
and good character, and with this exception,
has never been suspected or accused of any
violation of the law of the land.
3— He has not at any time kept a rum shop
with an open bar, for the sale of strong liquots,
but only a quiet and orderly eatiDg house in
which nothing stronger than beer has been
sold.
4— He is afflicted with a severe form of
asthma, and has engaged in this business in
consequence of his inability to perform manual labor.
6— He is confined in a cell at night and has
the privilege of the prison corridor by day.
(i- His disease is worse at night and prevents
him from occupying a reclining position in

resting

Cemetery.

The flag on City Building
was placed at half-mast.
The markets were very attractive yesterday.
In the Row the shops were prettily dressed
with Christmas wreaths, the windows festooned with strings of birds, while long lines
of plbmp turkeys and fat geese, heaps of white

celery, and rounds of beef, proved exceedingly
attractive.

Prices were about the same as at

Thanksgiving.
The Montgomery

Guards will visit Bath on
the occasion of the opening of the new hall
which takes place on January 10th. The
company will give an exhibition drill in a contest open to all the companies of the State.

The opening exercises are to be very elaborate
and many of our citizens will take
advantage
of the opportunity to witness the entertainment. Excursion trains will run between this
city and Bath.
Children’s Christinas Club.
Mr. Gilbert’s entire committee, Mr. Knapp's
aids, Miss Sargent’s table and dessert committees, the messengers and collectors, will all report at Oity Hall promptly at 9.30 o’clock

Thursday morning.

Mrs.

Gilson’s refreshment committee and carvers will meet at Reception Hall at 9 a. m. Thursday. The dessert
committee is called to work at 10 o'clock Wed-

nesday morning,

room 18, and will bring scisThe Busy Bees will meet at Mrs. F. H.
Colby’s, 99 High street, Wednesday morning,
to fill candy bags.
Refreshments may be sent
to Reception Hall at any time
Wednesday.
The order of the dinner has been printed,
with a full list of all committees iu Monday’s
Boxes have been placed at the apothpapers.
ecaries and at Owen & Moore’s to receive lists
of articles that people will contribute for the
sors.

dinner.
Up to Christmas evening only six
turkeys have been offered when six hundred

children are to be fed.
It is of great importance that the committee
should know what will be contributed that
they may, if necessary, buy to supply the need.
Children intending to give candy will
kindly
send it before 11 o’clock Wednesday to

Queen Bee,

Bee

Hive,
99

High

street.

where six hundred bags will be filled.
Will you send a Christmas card to each
child?
Many of you have last year’s cards
Will you paste a slip of
kept in good order.
paper over the writing on the back, and write
that
upon
A Meheie Christmas
from

The

Children’s Christmas Club.

You can thus make happy many children
who see the lovely Christmas cards
only
through frosted shop windows. Send these
cards to Misses Florence Carpenter and Susie
Cram, No. 92 Spring street.
Everybody is requested to practice at home
the ‘’Doxology,” and the 1st, 2d and 4th verses
of “America” to sing at the festival. Particular attention is called to the admission.
The
dinnerfwill begin promptly at 2 o’clock.
The
front entrance and the main stair case will be
reserved exclusively for the guests. No grown
persons, except those assisting in the work of
the club, can.be admitted, as there will not be
suflicient room for spectators.
All members
and adult assistants will come to Myrtle street
door
second
from
entrance,
Congress street.
Those members who have renewed their subscriptions and present cards bearing red stamp
“1883,” and grown persons having blue tickets
marked “Worker,” will have seals iu the gallery which is reached by the staircase beyond
the Public Library rooms.
Members and
grown persons rendering actual service during
the festival, will be presented with ribbon
badges Thursday morning. These badges will
admit them to the main ball by the winding
staircase.
Every badge should be given back
to the badge committee, at the bead of the
staircase, before leaving the building.
The supply of presents and clothing is not at
present equal to tbe number of tickets already

distributed.

sleeping.

prisonment.
9— In his condition of health, the punishment inflicted, which could be endured by a
healthy man without serious injury, becomes

“cruel and unusual.”
10— A pardon in this case establishes no
precedent in favor of extending the Executive
clemency to the clasB of men known as rumsellers.
11— Nor has society anything to tear from his
pardon. He is not a felon, nor does he belong
to the dangerous class of criminals.
12— Nor will his release be harmful to the
cause of temperance, because he has abandoned the traffic and will not resume it13— His release from imprisonment will be
gratifying to the community in which he resides. One hundred aed fifty of his fellow
citizens, including the Mayor of the city, the
City Solicitor, the flvo Representatives of the
City in the State Legislature, the Postmaster,
the Surveyor of the Port, the Judge of Probate aud many well known gentlemen of benevolence and humanity, who have the cause
of temperance sincerely at heart have recommended his parden.
14— To grant this pardon will be a humane,
benevoleut and Christian act; and the opposiuuii i'j 11 is me

onspriDg

oi

a

coia-otooaea

ana

blind fanaticism.
The only manifestation of opposition to this
act of clemency appears in a paper addressed to
the Governor and Council, written by Neal
Dow, and signed by himself and Job T. Sanford. The first reason assigned in that paper
for the refusal of pardon is that the petitioner
has been one of the most obstinate and persistent violaters of low in the City of Fortland. That he has persisted in selling beer in
connection with his eating house, until a year
ago last February, is not denied.
But it is also
true that he gave up his shop at that date and
has neither kept an eating house nor sold beer

since.

The next

reason

is “that he told

one

of

the

undersigned (which one does not appear) that
he could not be stopped from selling liquor.”
Now this slight bravado, which seems to have
greatly disturbed Gen. Dow, if uttered, can
be of very Blight consequence, when as a matter of fact, he was “stopped from selling liquor” more than a year ago—and has given his
public pledge to the Governor and Council
that he has forever abandoned the traffic, and
only a9ks a pardon upon the condition that he

shall neve' resume it.
The third reason assigned is that “there is no
truth in the allegation that his health is worse
than usuql.” To ^suppose that a man affliotted with severe asthma, confined by day to a
corridor in which there are seventy-two prisoners, and by night committed to a small cell in
the same prison corridor,and who,struggling in
the paroxysms of disease to breathe at all, is
compelled to inhale such impurefatmosphere,
requires a degree of credulity whioh is incredible; but when, in addition to this, the fact is
that in three months the prisoner has
ost nineteen pounds of flesh,and is very feeble
and failing, it is quite apparent that the philanthropic gentlemen who have signed this paper are mistaken as to an important fact which
is the very basis of the application for pardon
in this.case, and the main ground upon which
it is asked.
The fourth reason assigned is that “there is
no reason to justify his pardon that would not
apply to a petition for the repeal of the Maine
Law and enacting the policy of free rum.”
This declaration is certainly most extraordinary. What the granting of the pardon asked
upon the ground stated in the petition has to
do with the repeal of the Maine law and the
enactment of free rum, it is difficult to perceive. •
A man, pale, weak, worn and emaciated, afflicted with a most distressing disorder, who
has been confined in prison for three months,
where he has already lost nearly twenty pounds
of flesh and is gradually failing; whose life,
perhaps, depends upon his having access to the
pure air of heaven, applies for a pardon for
these reasons, and the reply to it is. “You
might as well petition tor the repeal of the
Maine law and enacting the policy of free
ram.” The logic of. this statement is only
equalled by its want of humanity.
it is submitted that Messrs. Ring, Pennell
and Todd, all three representive temperance
men who faqpr the granting of this pardon,
are as much entitled to consideration. as the
two remonstrants, with better reasons for their
humane recommendations and with the manifestation of a nobler spirit of benevolent reform.
The object of the punishment in this case
has been accomplished—the reformation of the
criminal. What more need be done?

f>roved

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Auditor and Messenger.
Rev. Mr. Fenn officiated and the First Parish choir furnished
the music.
The remains were taken to Evergreen

or

7— For this reason ho requires iresh and pure
air and frequent change ot it, especially during his paroxysmal struggles for breath,
which be cannot find in a prison cell.
8— His confinement greatly aggravates the
disease. He is very weak and feeble, has
already loBt nineteen pounds of tlefb, and, in
the opinion of Dr. Chadwick, his physician, is
in danger of dying from long continued im-

NOTES.

The sale of

seats

for the performances of

‘‘The Planter’s Daughter” commences to-day
at the box office.
The drama was very successful when produced here by Mies Maud

Granger last
been seen

Miss Emily Rigl has not
Portland since her appearance

season.

in

five years ago, in “Lemon, with the
Fifth Avenue Company.
She £is a handsome
woman and a charming actress.
.Toe Wheelock plays Dave Dardy at the Park
Theatre, in Boston, this week, in Mr. Hudgins
play of “Esmeralda.”
The Stevensons have bought Rankin’s Theatre for 860,000. Mr. Frank Curtis will retain
his interest and management.]
some

Christmas.
To-day the custom house, banks, city offices
and courts will all be closed, and the post office open only at the usual holiday hours.
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception will be held at 6, 7, and 9 a. m.,
and pontifical high mass at 10.30 a. m,; vespers
at 5 p. m.
Masses at St. Dominic’s will be sung at
about the same hours as at the Cathedral; vespers at 3 p. m.
The Christmas service at St. Lawrence street
church will begin at 11 a. m.
It will consist
of the Voluntary—the Credo from Havdn’s
Mass; the Christmas Anthem, “Arise, Shine;’’

responsive reading; Christmas hymn, “Calm
cn the listening ear of
night;” the Gospel

frotp

II, and Isaiah IX; prayer;
offering; hymn, “Joy to the
World;” sermon from Luke II, 11; hymn,
“Hark, what mean those angel voices;” and
Luke I and

Christmas

benediction.
A full Christmas service will be held at St.
Stephen’s church at 10.30 a. m. On ^Wednesday evening there will be the “Christmas
Tree service, with carols, at 7.30.
All are in-

vited.
At St. Paul’s church the first celebration of
the Holy Communion will occur at 6 a.m.

Morning

prayer and a second celebration of
the Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m., with sermon by the rector.
On Wednesday, at 4 p. m.
there will bo a children’s service of Christmas
carols.
The Spiritualist Society have a Christmas
tree and entertainment in Good Templars’
hall this evening.
The services at St. Luke’s will be held at the
usual Christmas hours.
At the Portland Roller Skating Rink there
will be three sessions.
Juvenile in the morning from 10 to 12. Music afternoon and even-

UeCarlarct McCaverty Beal
Jail Prisoners Oni of Their Money.

How

I

PORTLAND SLEI«n».
The Best Basinfsa Done for Ten Years.

Mr.

A reporter for the Press hearing that the
sleigh manufacturers of Portland had done a
splendid business this last month, called upon
a charge
some of the principal firms
yesterday and
escaped i made inquiries as to the truth of the rumor.

The readers of the Press will remember that
last week Mr. ami Mrs. Godfrey were arrested

hy Deputies Gribben and Sterling on
of harboring Thomas Conroy, an
prisoner, and they were taken to jail, failing
to give bonds in the sum of $800 in the Muni-

cipal Court.
Last Thursday, about
ternoon,

a

man went

in the af-

six o’clock

Godfiey’s residence,

to

Yes, said Mr. Zenas Thompson, it is pretty
evident the muskrat made a failure of it this
season and will have to buy an overcoat if be
don’t want to freeze. When I went *o Kew

which Mrs. Godfrey’s mother had charge of,
This man was
along with a Mr. Seabnry.
dressed in a light drab overcoat and a rather
cheap and worn snit of clothes, and introduced
himself as a Mr. DeCarteret, secretary of the

\

j

my foolishness at building so many eMghs
when the prophets had promise ) an open winter. And I began to fear they were not so far
out of the way for my overcoat was a burden.
But tbo weather of a week or t, n days
ago has
changed all that and now I am about ail sold
out.

Boiler-Makers’ Union at Bangor.
He said he
read in the morniDg paper the account of God-

frey’s arrest, and that he dropped his work

at

once, and without changing his snit of clothes
directly to Portland to secure the release
of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, the former of whom,
it will be remembered, Is a boiler-maker by
trade and long employed by the Portland Com-

What arc the prevailing styles, Mr.
Thompson, said the reporter.
Well said Mi. Thompson, here ore [the elegant Russian style sleighs, with uprights ou
either side of the dasher, bearing
plumes, a

came

pany. Mrs. Godfrey’s mother took DeCarteret
in and gave him his sapper and night's lodging, and when he left in the morning he said
he was going at once to secure Mr. and Mrs.
Godfrey’s release. He went from the house directly to Hon. M. P. Frank’s office, and from
that gentleman learned what steps he must
take to get the Godfreys out of jail through a
bail commissioner.
From Mr. Frank’s office
DeCarteret went to the jail and introduced
himself there as a Mr. McCaverty.
He asked

Godfrey, and, as that party
ognize his visitor, he told him
Caverty, used to live in Portland,
to see

York and Philadelphia, three weeks
agoP the
dealers all laughed at me. They :oked over

of nickle plated ware, and high
sides and backs to the sleigh so that the occupants can.keep warm and be protected from
cold winds. Then here is the double Parisian
with high hackB and very stylish; the
single

tuow screen

speeding sleigh,

which only weighs G8 pounds
and still again the lighter siugle speeder
weighing but 48 pounds. All those sleighs are made
of the very best material, and are finished in

the.most artistic

manufacturers take
Btandard which has given Portland
such fame throughout the country.

did not recthat he, Mc-

and they had
both worked at their trade together, and repeated how he had stopped his work to come

reporter.

to Portland and secure bis release. He said he
had $750 in bank in this city, and it would re-

ing

How many

order on the Portland Company for that amount. The turnkey was asked
to writs the order, and be suggested it be
made payable to Godfrey’s wife’s mother.

accept

an

as it was stormy, she
wouldn’t wish to go out.
Godfrey then said
his wife had $10, so the turnkey suggested that
she pay the commissioner herself.
Conseron<j

nnt.

RiomA.l

TVfnr!a*7A»«*rr

then asked to see Mrs. Godfrey, and the turnhim to see her in the woman’s wing
of the jail.
McCaverty told Mrs. Godfrey her
husband said she had $10, and that 6he was to

key took

give it to him, MoCaverty, to pay the bail commissioner, as she and her husband were to be
released

cn bail.
Mrs. Godfrey gave him the
money, and he left the jail about 11 o’clock
that same Friday morning.

McCaverty then, reassuming the name of
DeCarteret, went to Godfrey’s house, and told
Mrs. Godfrey’s mother and Mr Seabury that
he had made arrangements to take Mrs. Godfrey from the jail at 2.30 p. m., and Mr. Godfrey on Saturday, but that ho lacked $15 of the
$50 required. He told them that in the morning when he went out he lacked $50, but he
met a Bangor friend on the street, and he let
him have $25; that Mrs. Godfrey gave him
$10, and that left $15 needed. Mrs. Godfrey's
mother then gave him $5, went out and borrowed $5 more, and let him have $5 that she
had that belonged to another woman. Mr. DeCarteret

McCaverty then left and probably
went to Canada on the 1.30 p. m. train. When
Mr. Seabury went down to the jail that eveD.
ing to learn where Mrs. Godfrey was and why
she was not released, he heard the whole story,
and how shrewdly they had been swindled.
Now the Godfreys want to see Mr. DeCarteret
McCaverty.
RAILROAD

The Grand Trunk nnd. Canadian Pacific.
A dispatch from Montreal says : “The rival
ry between the Canadian Pacific railway and
the Giand Trunk, which was thought to be

amicably arranged,

has broken out with more
violence than ever. The Grand Trunk, which
controls, by purchase, the North Shore line
from here to Quebec, built a brauch seven
miles long from Lachine to connect at Hochelaga depot with the North Shore. This was
done for the promotion of through traffic to
the West, and vice versa.
Under the sale
of the North Shore by the government, it was
understood that the new purchaser had the
right oi way over some three miles of the Canadian Pacific road for its through freights.
The officials of the latter road let its rival go
on with its connection to its
completion, bat
the moment the first train of 40 cars of freight
for the West attempted to pass over the switch
going on to the Canadian Pacific road, the
■witch was locked against their entrance. No
notice had been given, and there is a blockade
now of several hundreds of cars at the junction a few miles from the city. The Canadian
Pacific officials contend that the Grand Trunk
has the rijht to come direct into Montreal under its chatter on the Canadian Pacific, but
not to proceed West. The obstruction has given rise to great excitement, and the matter is
appealed to the Dominion government. Pending a decision, threats of forcing trains through
are made by Davis, the superintendent of the
North Shore, but Vanhorn, the rival manager,
replies, “Two can play at hostilities.” Great
Iobs will be the result of the embargo unless
matters are quickly settled, of which there is
no prospect at present.
The Canadian Pacific
claims its rights to all through. traffic, under
an agreement
with the management of the
North Shore road before the Grand Trunk got
control.”
Railroad Enrnings.
Period.
Second December.... $334,600
OGDUNSBUHG &

Increase.

$23,000

_

LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
NOV. 14.

APRIL 1 TO

Earnings.$418,300 $430,500
Expenses
297,300
313,900
Net earnings.$121,000

$116,600

$4,400

family

daughter, Mrs. E. H. S. Moxley. It
contains, 1 A brief sketch of his life by Mrs.
Moxley. 2,His djing bed, by E. S. S., probably Rev. E. S. Small, who is connected with
the family.
3, The funeral, including the
preliminary 'services and arrangements and
description of floral tributes, and the addresses,
by Revs. T. D. Anderson, Jr., Thos. Hill, D.
D., and J. J. Carrnthers, D. D. 4, Sermon,
by Rev. J. McWhinnie, at the Free Street
Baptist church, Portland, Me. 5, Memorial
service at Angusta, including address by Rev.
J. Ricker, D. D., and letter from Rev. W. H.
Tildon, containing the substance of bis address. 6, Resolutions and memorial tributes
from the Baptist church at Brookline, Mass
First Baptist church, Portland, Baptist chnrch
at Monson, Maine Baptist Missionary Convenyounger

Cumberland

Association.

School

Com-

mittee, Portland Teachers’ Association, address of Rev. Dr. Hill on the dedication of the
Shailer School, articles of The Watchman,
and The Watch-Tower.
7, Two sermons by
Dr. Shailer.
8, The memorial address, by
Rev. A. K. Potter, D. D., bofore the Maine

Baptist

State

Convention,

Oct. 5,1881. The
whole makes a handsome 8vo volume of 101
pages. The frontispiece is a striking photograph of Dr. Shailer, which all who knew
him will immediately recognize. This volume
will be highly valued by all the friends of Dr.
Shailer, who knew him to be a patriotic citia pleasant
companion,
quaintance, a ready helper, a

zen,

a

hospitable accounsellor,

wiss

sincere friend, a good preacher, a faithful
pastor, an earnest minister of Jesus Christ,and
a diligent worker in everything that
he believed to be for the good of men and the glory
a

of God.
Hotel Arrival*.

The following

arrivals

among hotel

were

yesterday;
Preble House—C.

W.

porter

over

the establishment.

Here also were
tho handsome, costly Russian sleighs, the single and double speeder, the former a model of
grace and lightness. The reporter was also
shown the “old comfort” as they are called,
Single sleichs. with Vftrv Rnrinirv hlplra nn.l

bottoms, luxuriously upholstered, and as comfortable as a great reclining chair.
He was
Bhown two great family sleighs in process of
construction, that looked as if they could carry a whole family on each seat.
Is it true, said the reporter, that the firm
made a large sale of sleighs last Saturday.
Yes sir, said the gentleman, Martin, Pennell
& Co., Saturday night, shipped to Boston the
largest consignment of sleighs eyer sold to any
one party from .Portland.
There were oyer
twenty sleighs’ rising 83,000 in value, sold to
W. P. Sargent of Boston.
How many sleighs how you made and sold,
said the reporter.
About ninety, said the gentleman, valued at
from 810,000 to 812,000.
Furthermore, as a
proof of the excellent qualities of Messrs. Martin, Pennell & Co.’s employes, it may not be
out of place to say, that during Mr. Martin’s
long illness, all the work went on with the
same thoroughness and attention to detail, as
if he was pessonally supervising it.
The reporter also learned from other sources
that Robert Farrar, who makes excellent
had made and sold about 200 at a valuation of some 810,000, and Joseph Bussell
about 75 at a valuation of about 84,000, and
then there are other manufacturers who have
turned out about 100 more for about the same

figures, making all told, about 600 sleighs sold
for at least 843,000. It is certain there will be
no garrets loaded with sleighs to be sold at sacrifice this year.
Presentation.

Last evening, Mr. John Coleman, the popular head waiter at the Preble House, was presented by the boys in the dining hall with a

Kirkpatriok,

Wash-

costly reclining chair. The
presentation speech was made by Mr. Clarherty, the second head-waiter. Though taken entirely by surprise, Mr. Coleman responded in a
few neatly turned remarks. Such a Christmas
offering cannot bs otherwise than very pleasing to Mr. Coleman.
Our Streets.

Now that the winter season has arrived let
us hope the sidewalks will be
kept clear of ice
aud snow and when slippery properly sanded.

lady

knocked down by a fast travelling
team and tbe driver asked her what Bhe got in
the way for. A small boy was ran over and received no attention. In such cases it is honed
a

the offenders’ names will be ascertained
that they will be prosecuted.

and

lOO Tears Ago.
Next Tuesday The Boston Globe will go
back 100 years, and issne a fac-simile of a Boston newspaper of January 1, 1784, and give a
copy to every reader of The Globe. The state
of society at that time will also be given, and
The Globe itself will be illustrated, showing
the firemen, policemen, etc., etc., of 100 years
Easttru Telegraph Company.
The annual meeting of the Eastern

graph Co.,

held in this city yesterday.
officers were elected:
President—Frederick Robie.
Secretary aed Treasurer—C. C. Bedlow.
The offices at Bangor and Portland will be
was

following

The

continued.
SIIBCBBAK

Saccarappa
On last Saturday evening there was a meeting of veterans to organize a Grand Army
The following officers were elected:
P. C.—Alonzo Libby.
S. V. C.—Frank Adams.
J. Y. C.—Roger Foss.
Quartermaster—J. K. Dunn.
Adjutant—W. P. Hodsdon.
The post will be instituted on next Thursday
evening. It starts with 64 charter members,
and will be called Andrew Cloudman Post,
No. 100.

post.

Ferry Village.
regular meeting of Washington Camp,
No. 2, P. O. S. of A., last Saturday evening,
the following officers were elected for the enAt

a

President—William E. Allen,
Vice President—Benjamin F. Heulev.
Master of Forms and Ceremonies—Noah B.

Knights.

Recording Secretary—Albert W. Parsons.
Financial Secretary—Niles Nelson.
Treasurer—Robert Paige.
Conductor—Forest L. Paige.

Inner Guard—C. S. Batchelder.
Outer Guard—George B. Richards.
Past President—George W. Stone.
Trustee for Eighteen Months—Ebeh Sirnonton.
This lodge is iu a flourishing condition; new

being conslantly added to its list.
Mr. Robert Paige is sick with pneumonia.
A concert will be given at the M. E. Church
tomorrow evening, and iu accordance with the
usual custom there will be two trees.
There were five young men who participated
in the egg race at the skating rink last Saturday evening, viz': C Studley, E. Taylor, 8.
Oliver, E. Pittee and W. Richardson. Studley won the first prize and Taylor the second.
There will be a masquerade party at the rink
on Tuesday evening and no person will be ah
lowed on the floor unless masked.

our

If the weather is fine there will

The

on

probably bp
Congress street.

Union Mutual Life Insurance

Com

pany,

A Chicago despatch says that the examination of the affairs of the Union Mutual Life insurance Company of Portland, Maine,has come
close as far as Chicago is concerned. The
commissioners from the several States engaged in the work have left the city, and will
to

a

examine aud

appraise

the property owned by
the company iu Missonri, Indiana and Ohio.
A general meeting will be held in Portland

shortly after January 1, at

which the total value of all assets will be declared, the total
liabiliiies subtracted, and a balance struck. Mr.
John E. Dewitt, president of the company,

stated Saturday evening that the committee
thoroughly satisfied with the condition of
the property owned bythe company in Chiwas

cago.

Falmouth Hotel—B.

H.

Taylor,

Mexico;

H. JL Sewall, New York; E. B. Weston, Cuicago; Qov. Frederick Robie, Gorham; C. H.
Carter, Bostons W, H. Cooper, New Haven;
W. M. Ordway, St. Ajbans; H. S. Hall, Boston; M. Benjamin, New York; H. B Closson,
New York; F. B. Sexton, New York.
United States Hotel—F, H. Sargent, Exeter; N. E. Richardson; A. C. Evans, Bridgtoi^;
Dr. Wm. B. Solomon, Attleboro, Mass.; E. J.
Steele, Montreal, Dr. James M. Solomon, Jr.,
Attleboro, Mass.; G. R. Norton, Naples.
Beal Entnte Transfer!.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of
deeds;
Westbrook—Wm. W. Limb to Edward K.
Morse, land in Westbrook. §250.
Lydia B. Sawyer to Geo. F. Cook, land.

most esteemed citizens
pathy of his many friends.

sji

l

has

the sym-

OPENING !

Winslow, land. §80Q.

dec2Sdluw3wT*

PRICES

KENDALL

Congress St.,

WHITNEY.
dlw

For Jacksonville Fla.
class Sch. Milford will be dispatched in
about one week. For freight apply toCHASE,
LEAVITT A CO., 187 Commercial St.

FIRST
deo25

d3t*

BROWN’S

SATURDAY, DEC. 8,
I

shall have

an

Comineuced and Finished Work
including many things desirable for the

HOLIDAYS.
I shall he pleased to see
amine the goods whether
not*

all who would like to exthey wish to purchase or

store,)

of

room

business, (in our new
largest display of Christ-

to do

shall make the

we

Slippers this season ever made in Portland.
styles and all prices, and shall endeavor to suit everybody’s purse and taste.
It will
pay you to give us a call before making your purmas

chases.
We have also

a

Large and Well Assorted Stock

BOOKS. BOOTS, SHOES id
which

For the Christmas Season of 1883 we offer every
facility for the selection of
Standard and Illustrated
Books suitable for Presents.
Our extensive and varied stock of the Best Authors, in sets and single
volumes, lias been greatly
increased by attractive and
beautiful styles of binding,
especially designed for the
Holiday Season, and embraces also an endless variety of Choicely Illustrated
Works, and a complete
Stock of the latest and most
desirable
and
English

of

we are

3

FAtRWEATHEH,

Him

dec7

Street.
dtf

COLLEGE.

All

Books will be supplied at the usual Discounts
from the Publisher’s Pri-

selling

to

at

prices that

to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

dtf

MISS LIZZIE M. BROWN

OPP. PREBLE IIOl SiL.

decl3

u.

d2w

MISS SABAH

eTlAUGHTON,

GRADUATE of the National School of Elocution and Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive
pupils in Vocal Culture and Elocution. Arrangements may be made for lessons, either private or in
classes, at Miss Sargent’s School, 148 Spring St.
Miss Laughton refers, by permission, to Henry
Dixon Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard University, Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland*
and Abner J, Phipps, Ph. V,, Supt. of Schools, Lewiston.
nov24dtjanl

A

FOR

TARRANT’S
LONG AND FAVORABLY KNOWN AS AN INVALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY

FOR CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA RHEUMAAND G 1UTY
TIC
AFFECTIONS. DURING
COLD WEATHER IT MAY BE TAKEN IN
HOT WATER ONE HOUR BEFORE MEALS
WITH MOST BENEFICIAL RESULTS.

APERIENT.
deo25

$5.50, $6.00, $8.00. $10.00,

and

CONGRESS STREET, (Faniugton B’lk)
and 2G TEMPLE ST. Formerly

RAH FY A RH
an

■

w w v

ONE

immense Stock
of over

$1.50

to

up

$31.00;

some

extra

large and dark plusli lined

X-nias Cards, Cabinet and
Imperial Frames in large variety.
Artists’
materials, Pottery and
Novelties for Decoration, the largest ever shown iu Portland. Nly
specialty is Flue Fannies, Gold,
Bronze and Plush, which 1 make
in all sizes. I invite all to examine and compare prices. Remember the places, as I have no connection with any other stores,

eodtf

Buffalo and Coon
Our basement is full of
Coats.
the above goods, and the prices
we offer must sell them.
ones.

COE,
Middle Street.

dec 2 2eodtl

A

DIAMONDS!

fine line of

a

IcKElEY ME
largest stock

ever

JEWELED,

Bhown In the state in

Diamonds, Pearls. Tiger Eye,
Onyx, Cameo, Intaglio, Garnet, Amethyst, etc.

Children’s Solid Gold
Rings
Only
“
“
“
“
Ladies’
Gents’ Rings

$1,00
2,50
3,50

-----

Tlie Matter

ah

please your Gi|T

Buy Her

Has the

Kings from $1.00 to $1.50,
You make a mistake if you do not
examine this stock.

McKENftE¥, the Jeweler,
547 CONGRESS STREET.
16t

dec7__

solitaires in Ear-

rings, Eace Pins and Bings.

Placque Clocks

Thursday, Friday,
French Marble Clocks. Saturday and Monreduction
duties
Owing to
elegant
day Evenings, ©nr
goods,
by importing direct,
tlie

in

these
are enabled to

on

and

we

offer them at lower prices.

A full line fro si the lowest priced silver
to tlie most expensive gold.

JEWELRY andSiLVERWARE
in many new and tasteful

Store will be open
til lO o'clock.

Owen, Moore & Co.
dec20

Exchange St.
deelPqiw

THINK OF THIS

f

Fill the Children’s

Stockings
PIKE

SMYRNA RUGS
AND-

Specialty.

MATS,
At

S.

LOWELL,
and Stationer. 513 Congress St.
Engraver
Uec22
®dtf

a

reduction of

Consisting
Scouces,
Mirrors, 1’lacques, Clocks, Candlesticks, Inkstands, Smokers’ Sets,
Ash Trays, Crumb Trays, Thermometers and many small articles.

LORING, SHORT k MM.
Stock P its Bmgls Bracelet
PER
ONLY $2,50

Best Bargain

McKENNEY,

THE

13 MARKET

SQUARE.

Christmas Boxes in great variety.
Cornucopias. Sugar Toys and
Novelties iu Sweetmeats.

C. O. HUDSON
novli*

dtf

*

importation
exceedingly low prices.
our own

Oop. Preble House.dim

no27
nn

IWGER

RINGS
A

STREET.

Fancy Birds

and the finest variety of cu es In the state*
Also seeds aud sundries and food for soft billed
birds. Goods to the amount of $1 delivered free to
any part of the city.
410
dec 17

FRED B ROM BY,
Congress Hr., Portland, Hie.

11—w

BUY YOUR BOY A
It will surely please him Largest
Stock in the city. Lowest prices.

McKenney, the Jeweler, 54] Congress St.

Street,

I’OUTl.A.MB, til;.dtl
TELEPHONE 116.

WJH. H (THROWES,
Has removed to the corner ot Preble and Kennebec street, directly opposite the Portland and Kochester Depot.
auidtf

1.C.

I. II.
SAWYER, St.,
MAI^E.
Briggs,

Herbert 6.

from regular prices. This
Stock embraces full and
complete lines of all the
different
sizes
made,
from 18 inches up to 9 ft
in width.
Purchasers will find this
a rare opportunity to procure fine rugs at

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
or

—

—

American * Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
GRP"*All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
jul2dtf

faithfully

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

EXTREMELY LOW TRICES.
We are sole agents in
this city for the best and

perfect

most

CAM! swim

1 am constantly
new goods for the Holidays
There are many choice

receiving

things for presents, Gold
Pens in great variety, Glove

Buttoners, Gold Toothpicks
and Pencils, Paper Weights,
Cutters, Bronze Medalions,
and also an elegant line of

Albums.
For the next 20
shall
sell Cabinet
days
city
tee it to give satisfaction. Frames In Plush, Velvet
We also offer a good and Bronze, at manufacturer’s prices.
new handsome style of
Do not fail to
see them.
offered for

ever

this

sale

in

and we guaran-

at the

of

extremely low price

J. T.

STUBBS,

400 & 593 Congress Street.
dec 15
dtf

C. C.C.

621-2 cts. pr yd.
And the best quality of
Extra Superfine Carpets
for

75 Cents Pr Yd.
days only.

decB

eod3w4p

INVITATION TICKETS may be obtained at Ward
any

Koom, City Hall, Myrtle street entrance,
day between tbe hours of 10 to 5 o’clock.
At a meeting of the officers it was

Besoleeil- That no ticket be issued until it bear
1—The full name of the child.
3—The street and number of child’s residence.
3—The

name

ot the person

taking

the ticket.

4—The signature of the Sec’y Ohas. F. Johnson.
Teachers

are

requested

to hand in the

names

to

the committee of pupils who should receire tickets.
Per order,
EXEC. COM. C. C. C.
decSl-dtf

large and elegant assortment

A

PIANO COVERS,
astonishinirtv

low

the

prices

at

**

Ice and Holler Skates, Leather
Jackets, Atlas Powder,
(Wholesale and Retail)

T. B. OAVIb,

Parker Breech Loading Shot Guns,
and Lallin & Band

ORANGE POWDER CO.
dim
decl_

STORuT

COUNTRY
—

AND

—

Clothing Manufacturing Business
FOR SALE.

PIANO and ORGAN

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 3.

YOU CALL

WIL

HOLIDAY^

rilH E subsciibers offer for sale thoir entire busi
X ness, consisting of stock usually kept in a country store: also clothing business, facilities for making 20,000 pairs of pants per year. Stock at appraisal; situated in the pleasant Tillage of Alfred, Mo ;
store in first-class order;
best corner; old stand.
Will sell real estate or rent. Good reasons for selling. For further information addre*s or call on

LEAVITT &
Alfred,
Deo. 12,1883.

GOODS !

Work Slum!*,
Work Baskets,
Frame and Clipper Sleds,
Snow Shovels,
Clothes Wringers,
Bird Cages,
Plant Stands,
Flower Pots and Brackets,

GO.,
Ado,

declddtf

COVER TOUR STEAM PIPES
WITH

—

—

Reed’s Sectional
Any

Covering.

put it on.
Fireproof, I-ilyln ami
Cheap. Call and see Samples at

one can

71

Union

Street

JARVIS ENGINE! RING CO.

octlf

Brasses,
Pampas Plume, Ac.
Canaries, splendid
singers.

dtf

Dried

JEWELER.

_

at

LORING, SHORT i HARMON

offered.

largest stock of

STRAW,

SOLE AO ENTS FOB

Specialty.

Also

a

line lot

W. C.

WHERE TO BUY FOR

<ti:o7
TU8

BOBEKTS,

-MANUFACTURED BY-

PAIR.

ever

J. S.
Dealer in

LOWES! PRICES FOR BES! GOODS,

dim

no27

to

X78 Middle Street.

C. O. HUDSON

of

EDWARD C. CHASE,

Successor

•

WnrcnuuiK »S

of btautifnl

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.

POfil-LAND

25 PER CENT.

URREfT. Ml & CO.

1

BRASSJJOODS;

nov2fORTLAND,WE.dc

256 Brackett

at

W.

STBEET,
Building,

BUILDER,

Trade.
in Plain and Fancy Boxes.
Engraved Christmas Cards at
less than wholesale prices.
Wedding and Calling Cards a

MIDDLE

Pressed and Loose,

Fith

CONFECTIONERY !!

nl_2 ...__

STATIONERY

188

No. 30 Union

dtf

FIME,

ANDREWS,

Canal Bank

declO

for 30

51

Dtiinoc

un-

designs.

wt. seme & w.

deodtf

Tapestry Carpet

NO’ CE.

In plush with porcelain figures,
also hammered brass in an-

Portland. Mo-

HAY and

THOUSAND

STUBBS BROTHERS

XXXUXTQ-,

BUFFALO

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

No. 37 I'liisai Street

Algernon Stubbs’,

lurgc plush lined

Fine Portraits a/pectalty,

MARRETT,

ART GOODS!

to

Photographer
S. C.

Holiday Trade.

Offer

dlt

deol8

\

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

ht m v n n bh

If you want

|

jS

THE

Store.

THESE
PRICES !
WOLF
ROBES

■USirtEsa t'Alina.

codow

eoatf

En assortment and prices I still
take the lead. No end to tiic variety of articles suitable for presents usually
found in an Art

c.

de<=27__dlw

ELOCUTION.

-AT-

LGfilNG, SHGBf k HUiON

27' at 10 a- n>-. at ljou-’"
PCC‘
203 State street,
we shall sell Parlor
Suit,
ornssels, lapesfry and Ingruin Carpets, M. Top
tables, Chairs Ash and Pine and Mahogony Chamber Sets, Etchings,
Engravings, io„ Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Chamber Crockery, Curtains “Dining
Room Furniture, Crockery Glass and Silver Plated
Ware, Cook Stove and Refrigerator, together with
the entire Kitchen furnishing.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Adm’r Est. of Henry A. Jones.
r. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Me.

dec 15

ces.

Administrator's Stale of Household
Furniture by Auction.

is prepared to receive pupils iu
VOCAL MUSIC, at 15 Prospect
Street.
Pupiloi' Clare £. Smart, of Boston. Rndcrsdorlf Method.

WYER GREENE & CO.
Portland.

Plated Ware, Ac., containfor Holiday Gifts. Sale positive
ana without
regard to value or eost. This is the
chance to buy and save
money.

ing goods suitable

0K«n?

private pupils by the subscriber

Jan24

a

Fancy Goods, Silver

(]tf

J. W. COLCORD,

cannot fail to b«

the purchaser.

#eil every forenoon and afternoon, at
WE shallrcoma
18 Exchange street,
large stock

of

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
(ieclO

Maine,

Instruction in English and Class
icai Stndics

RUBBERS

Remember onr widths are from the NARROWEST to the WIDEST, and sizes from the SMALLEST to the LARGEST.
Don’t forget the price.

American ruwucauons.

WATCH !

MY E.

—

decG

Oauaries and

opening of

and

Winter Term will begin TUESDAY. January

given

We have all

'holiday

BY -AeXJCXION-.

143 Pearl Street.
Having plenty

HOLIDAY GOODS

SEMINARY

1st, 1884. For circulars address,
J. P. WESTON, President,
decl8d2w
Deeriug

BLOCK.

NEW

OF-

our

reduced;
&

dec2o

—

FEMALE

—

rnt (iia s m,
53®

eod4w

WESTBROOK

The

Willow Work Stands

547 CONGRESS

§1100.

Wm. W. Lamb to Geo. F. Cook, land. §150.
Portland—James Hopkins Smith to Jotbam
F. Clark, land. §1.
Falmouth—Nathaniel Wilbur to Walter H.

in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs;
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same, and ali persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM S. DUNN, Adm’r.

Portland, Dec. 8th, 1883.

AT

—

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

COflGKBSS ST.

STUDIO 5 £3

SLILPERS

os-

MURRAY,

dcc25

names are

City Hotel—Charles H. Lewis, Lovell; Fred
Seymour, Norridgewock; |C. H. Tyler, New
York; C. N. Whitehouse, Bangor; S. Peterson,
Bangor; Dr. James, Bata; Amos Foster and
wife, Exeter, N. H.

grand sleighing carnival

CHRISTMAS

MARGERY CLAPP, late of Portland,

Bine term:

There will be a waltzing matinee at Gilbert’s
academy iu the afternoon, commencing at 2.30
p. m., and an a69embly in the evening.
a

the trust of Administrator of the

WATCHES!

MOTES.

noon

diner.

upon himself
tate of

M'CTIOJf HALES.

Teacher of Piano

tique designs.
Tele-

Falmouth.
Howard L. Waite, a promising young man
ol 17 years of age, son of Henry L. Waite of
Pleasant Hill, died Sunday night after an illness of three mouths.
Mr. Waite is one of

Chandler. The elevator will run afterand evening, from 1.45 to 3.00 o’clock
and 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock.

doo25d2t

is hereby given, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken

was

ington, Washington, D. C.; W. H. Taylor,
Bridgton; W. M. Tibbetts, Newfield; B. F.
New York; E.P. WashburD, Baltimore; Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Whittier, Lawrence; Miss Ella
Morrill, Laconia, N. H.; Charles Swift, Gar-

ing bj

Dec. 24th, 1883.

II. S.

-FOR

be present at that time.
The
choice will be decided by competition. The church
seats,

will bo open, and the committee in attendance during the afternoon of the 2Utli inst, to give inf< rotation to any who may call.

K»CC aiiosaj,.

HEADQUARTERS

handsome and

___

Memorial to hr. Shailer.
of Dr. Shailer have just issued a
Memorial Volume for private distribution. It
is edited with much taste and jadgment by his

ton.

It must be borne in mind that Z. Thompson & Co., and Martin, Pennell & Co.
make
the high cost sleighs that are sold to parties
out of Portland.
Mr. Martin Is confined at home part of the
day, as he is convalescing from a serioas’iilness
His representative however kindly took the re-

ago.

A

The

I

WSiLESTOW FHIJBCIl.
The annual renting of pews and
sittings in this
chnreli will take place on Thursday Evening, Dec
27th at 7V2 o’clock, at the church. All, whether at
present peiv-holders or not, desirous of obtaining
are invited to

the

sleighs,

MATTERS.

GRAND TRUNK.
1883.
1882.

said

you sold,

SIIMULLAN i:OI

satisfactory

Co.

Godfrey however foaied,

nilAnt.lv t.liA nrriAr

sleighs have

Bleighs

About 123 replied Mr. Thompson, representabout $15,000.
They vary in cost from
$100 to $350, and are upholstered in English
broadcloth or plush. I have never in ten
years, sold so many sleighs, or so many to my
townsmen.
The reporter then visited Martin, Pennell &

quire jast $50 more to make up the bail.
Then the commissioner’s fee would be $11.50,
and that Mr. Frank had expressed a willingness to

In fact all Portland
pride in upholding the

manner.

NEW ABVERTISOTJJIENTS.

dec22

SAWYcR & CO. PLEASE

5, 7 & » Prehle Street.
J3t

CHRI BT M ^ S,
Watches

Anything in the lino of tine
nod Jewelry, Bracelets, C'hoin*
Opera GlaMNe*, Ac.,

LAMSON’S
dec20

JEWELRY

STORE,

201 Middle Street.
dlw

creat

CARD SALE
AT

Nickel Alarm Clocks
0.\iA 8150.
EVERY CLOCK

WARRANTED.

_____

IVIcKenney,

the Jeweler.

547 CONGRESS STREET.
de«7

liin gest ami Best Stock.

—

Music Store.
Stockbridge^s
Christmas

Cards, New Year’s
I
P»rds, and all kinds of Fancy
Jards, Shape Cbrotnos and Card
Novelties.
deo22dlw

JEXA IIINE.

McKenney,

the

517 FONG BESS

dec7

Jeweler.

STREET.

CHRISTMAS, 1883.
totli annual sale of Christmas Candy and
Toys at

OLIO. HUDSON’S.

Come and buy your choice of candies from 1 Oc to
bOc. per lb.
Molasses candy, old fashioned and
new.
Toys of all sorts and Uolla of all sizes Don’t

forget

to call

on

GEO. HUDSON. 571 Congress Streer.
d2w

decl2

■

Cement Brain Pipe Works.

POKcity,salo,and is

one

of

the best paying business in the

now doing a good business.
Satisfactory reasons giving for selling out. Call onJi,
corner
of
Cumberland and Treble streets
SMITH,
Portland, Me.
novldu

%
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and

The Christmas Gale.
NORA PERRY.

BY

[Written for the Press.j
bitter the storm beat down:—
Through the streets of the little town,
Women and men went hurrying fast,
Blind

ana

Their troubled glance

the splintered mast

on

That pitched and tossed just off the shore
Where rocks were sharp and the tempest tore
In fiercer wrath the treacherous waves
That year by year had made the graves
Of luckless sailors hearing down
On homeward trips to the harbor town.
“Ah, God forbid,” the women prayed,
As the splintered mast rose up and swayed
Like

a human form against the sky,
“Ah, God forbid that our boys should die
Like this, like this, almost in sight
Of our very eyes on Christmas night.”

Then such a cry wa3 overheard:
“On Christmas night he gave his word

He’d come to me," a young voice cried.
“On Christmas night last year, a bride,
1 waited in this very

place,

And saw his smiling, handsome face
On watch for me, as he looked down
Across the hows, upon the town.”
She ceased a moment, looking far
Towards the seething harbor bar,
With eager eyes in wondering gaze.
“What ails the girl? has sudden craze

sister,

and thought it a fine thine for piece, with its pretty ornaments, hung a stocking. To crown the
performance he
them to have such long names that cost no motto, woiked on silver cardboard. They danced about the
fireplace, jumped upon the
more than short ones.
had not meant it for that place, but had mantel-piece and seated himself with his
The Secular anil Spiritual Character of
But the most remarkable member of the made the best of a misfortune. This was chin in his
paws, waiting for Paolina to
tke Day—The Celebration of Christman
Belletti family was Giuoco, the monkey. the misfortune:
awase.
The jingle of his bell as he jumped
in Ancient and modern Times-Christ
Minnie and Dora called him Jocko, which
The day before, when Dora was working up to the shelf awoke Paolina. Her first
inns in 383 and 1383.
was as near as they could come to Paolina's
the motto in pink worsted letters that thought as she saw the
filled
stockplumply
soft Italian word.
BY C. W. ERNST.
spelled “Merry Christmas,” for a present ing, the red and blue letters, the little crea“All-a-raight,” she told them, “’is name for Grandma, her worsted knotted. Instead ture on the mantelpiece, was that Santa
[Written for the Press.]
meana play, raeana
joke—you billiv’ ’im of untying the knot carefully, Dora lost her Ciaus had come indeed. But she instantly
If our dear ancestors, the Puritan Fathers
foonie!
patience and twitched her thread and tore recognized her little friend, and the whole could witness the Christmas celebration of
Giuoco belonged to Paolina’s uncle Bep the cardboard. It was mended with a
piece scene struck her as so comical that she New England in 1883, they would be greatly
po, who sometimes visited at the house. He of paper pasted behind the cardboard so that laughed aloud. That awoke the babies, and
shocked, but like good logicians they would
was in the habit of
drawing up his should- at a short distance the torn place showed they cried. Mrs. Belletti with Yalerio in promptly try to prove,
by history and Holy
ers as if he had on a velvet cloak and
sayiug but little.
However, Dora declared she her arms, and Mr. Belletti with Carmelina Writ, that these Christmas festivities are
that he was a nobleman in his own country, wou'd not send
it, it was not good enough in his arms, came in ha3te to see what Pao- simply a return to Popeiy, and unworthy of
and so quite refused to help Mr. Belletti in for Grandma.
So she finished another, lina found to laugh at so late at night. Mrs. the church as
reformed by CalviD,Knox and
the plasterer’s shop. He liked journeying, which met with no
mishap; aud Minnie, by Belletti took in the situation at once. She the learned men who once ruled the little
be said, and took a haudorgan and the mon- way of comfort, said the motto would be laid Yalerio somewhat
suddenly upon the theocracy of New England. On the other
key for company whenever he went on his lovely for their room.
bed for Paolina to quiet him if she could,
hand, if we go to the learned men who betravels. It had been remarked to him
Mrs. Belletti admired the motto very much. caught the monkey by the skirt of his coat lieve
by
nothing, save what stands written in
Mr. Belletti, a few weeks before the time of She said “it would be a
great pleasure if and spoke to him in good round Italian as official documents or rests t>n similar authis story, that he was a mouth without Paolina could embroider a so
beautiful senti- he merited:
thority, we shall probably hear that Christ
hands; and uncle Beppo took the hint, ment,” which was politely translated to Do“Ah disgraced,” said Mrs. Belletti, “we was not born Anno
Domini, but three or
shipped as a sailor, and left Giuoco in the ra by Paolina; and Dora was quite glad she are an honest family, if poor, and you' would four
B.
and
that there is no auyears
C.,
care of Paoliua.
She was very fond of the had torn her motto and lost a valuable af- rob our benefactors! Auimal!”
fur
the
birth of Christ on
celebrating
thority
monkey, and to do him justice, he was quite ternoon in repairing the loss.
The twins stopped crying, they were so the
of
December. Quite likely
twenty-fifth
worthy of it. He was obedient, ready to
“And I will ask to mamma to menda me much impressed by their mamma’s elo- the Puritan
fathers were not so wroug as is
follow his little mistress wherever she went, ze toe of ze
stocking not to lose what Santo
now thought by some people, and the learned
and never bit or scratched the twins. Pao- Cloz
“These things,” Mrs. Belletti went on to men who
bringa me,” observed Paolina.
study chronology are probably
lirtQ Ko/1 rnn^A f Via
•vtnnl.An
She noticed carefully how the stockings say, “were for two children, little celestial
.mvuuvj
in what they say about the day and the
right
dress, with large pockets in it, and trimmed were hung; and little Giuoco. too. was exeat- angels that they are—and thou—behold 1”
year of Christ’s birth. But it does net. folit with blue woolen braid; he had a yellow
“He did not wish to be wicked, he has low that we of
ly interested. Soon Mrs. Belletti look leave
modern New England are
silk cap and a bit of velvet ribbon with a of Mrs.
Morris, and Paolina and the mon- brought them for a gift for me; he thinks he either irrational or absurd, when we have
little bell on it, around his neck. Paolina
is Santo Cloz,” interrupted Paolina.
key went with her.
Christmas trees, or a special service in
washed him and brushed his hair with an
When they reached home they found the
“He mocks the good American saint, ah our
churches, and when we make particular
old plaster-brush, and enjoyed her live doll twins wide awake. Their
papa had them in impious!” cried Mrs. Belletti, shaking Giu- efforts to gladden the hearts of our children.
quite as much as if he ha,d been made of his arms, walking up and down the floor oco till his bells jingled.
The simple truth is that we do no more and
wax or bisque.
Then as she lifted her eyes to deprecate no less than do all the members of the
Binging to them. If he stopped to take
great
Now that the iittle readers know all about breath Valerio and Carmelina
familu rm tho nnitir r\f rrViMi*
began to cry the exceeding sinfulness of the monkey, she
Minnie and Dora and Paolina and their so he had no choice but to run one
song into saw the vivid lettering of Rough on Rats. Edward A. Freeman, the famous historian,
homes, let us go back to the long icy slide another as fast as possible. While he sang,
Immediately her anger melted at the sight spoke so eloquently and so justly when he
and hear wbat the little girls were
talking both the babies stared at him. They en- of the words. She patted Giuoco and set visited this country. Nor is Christmas conabout.
joyed the music, and liked to see his mous- him up again on the shelf.
fined to America, England, Germany and
“To-morrow is Christmas, you know,” tache move. He
“Ah the poor little beast,” she sighed, Scandinavia. The French
sang about Luisella, and
celebrate their
said Dora, “and we call to-night Christmas Beautiful
Naples, and ever so many other “he, too, has a fine sentiment, and I be- Noel with much zeal, and, not to speak of
eve.”
things, and lastly, the Garibaldi Hymn. The lieve he has a good heart.”
other nations the very Jewi are known to
twins liked that best, because papa’s mouth
“Cbrislmas-iv, yes,” said Paolina.
Mr. Belletti, who could read English, and have had Christmas trees.
“We go to bed early to-night because”— opened so very wide. But while he
sang Paolina, who enjoyed the advantages of an
And why should not the Jews adopt popuproceeded Dora, but Minnie began to talk about the Italian martyrs arisen again to American public
school, smiled at each lar customs? There is good reason to betoo, for fear Dora should tell it all.
fight, he felt quite willing to change places other. But their smiles were brief, for lieve that the twenty-fifth.of December was
“Very early, before eight o’clock some- with any one of them, he was so tired of Mrs. Belletti turned around
upon Paolina celebrated in pagan Rome and barbarous Gertimes, so as to be quite asleep when Santa seeing the twins stare at hiqi, all ready to with determination.
many before the story told in the second
Claus comes.”
scream if he stopped singing.
“My daughter,” she commanded, “to- chapter of St. Luke’s g03pel was known.
“Oo it is,” asked Paolina, “Santo Cloz?”
Then Mrs. Belletti took the babies and put morrow morning we will
go to Mrs. Morris. The old Romans and Germans thought De“Santa Claus,” explained Dora, “—of them in their
crib; and dusted some plaster We will confound ourselves in accusation of cember 25th to be the winter
solstice, and
course there isn’t one
exactly, but he is a oil their father’s shoulder, and sent Paolina this little beast, and ask pardon for his so
celebrated the day in many ways. The
they
nice little old man dressed in fur, and he to bed. Giuoco went with her. He
slept great crime. He is a robber, an ungrate- Romans called the day natalis soils invicti—
rides in a little sleigh drawn by reindeer, on an old shawl in a basket in her room.
ful—but the poor thing has nevertheless a the
day of the victorious sun, who was supwith silver bells, and he comes down the
Paolina took a large pin, and hung up one good heart.”
to have defeated the encroaching north
posed
chimney, and if you hang up your stockiog ot a new pair of stockings that Mrs. Morris
Soon after breakfast the next morning and its
night. Out of the very word natalis
by the side of the fireplace he puts Christ- had given to her mother. She hung it up Mrs. Belletti and
Paolina, carrying the sto- or natal grew the French word Noel, which
mas presents in it.”
carefully near the fireplace, although she len gifts neatly wrapped in paper, and fol- means Christmas. On that
day the old RoPaolina opened her great black eyes very had
very little hope that Santa Claus would lowed by the impenitent monkey, set forth mans finished their annual
“
Saturnalia, durwide.
’Off he is good, more good as la expect to make
presents to any but Ameri- for the house of Mrs. Morris. They told
it
which
was
ing
customary to make presBefana.” she said.
can little girls.
She talked to the monkey their story, Mrs. Belletti with tears and
ges- ents, and to wait upon servants and poor peoMinnie wanted to know about la Befana, in Italian while she
tures and much Italian speech which Paohung up the stocking:
ple. The Germans of that time had neither
but Paolina’s English was scarcely equal to
“Thou knowest, my little old one,” said lina interpreted,
keeping up as well as she servants nor rich and poor classes; but they
the occasion, and she passed over the sub- she, “we shall have nothing—thou not even
could with her mother’s speed. Minnie and celebrated the
winter solstice by lighting
ject slightly as “an uglie old woman zat live a stocking, and I only a stocking fall of Dora assured Paolina that
they did not miss big fires, by feasts and by burning the yule
always, and must walk always, she bringa cold air!”
a few out of the
many sugarplums and log, which is still one of the Christmas feasometime sugarplum, Santo Cloz more
Yet Paolina went to sleep half
hoping toys they had received an I begged her to keep tures in Scandinavia and a few English famgood.”
that Santa Claus would bring her some- them. They also
gave her a pretty doll and a ilies. Even in devoutly Christian
“Of course,” Dora went on, “papa and
families,
work basket nicely furnished with thimble*
thing.
towns and countries Christmas has become
mamma give us our nicest
Mr. Belletti had gone out to buy some
presents, but we
scissors, threads and needles, and a dainty very largely a social
festival, especially for
hang up our stockings for the fun of it, and needed provisions for the family; and his
little white ruffled apron, with red bows on
children. Now the Jews are illustrious for
we always find candy and ribbons and little
beside
the
wife, sitting
twins, had time to the pockets. Giuoco was forgiven and had
mu ueauiy ana
dollies in them when we wake up Christmas think. She would
pumy or ineir iamiiy nte,
dearly have liked to give some nuts. Mrs. Belletti was
consoled;
and
are
not
they
entirely unjustified in havmorning.”
her Paolina dainty dresses and toys like
but it took so long to do that
thoroughly ing Christmas trees. They have a right to
“Would I, too?” asked Paolina; “Amer- those that she knew Mrs. Morris would
give that Mr. Belletti, who had been left at home
celebrate Christmas as a social and popular
icans are kind, would your saint ’ave a her little
girls; and for a moment Mrs. Bel- with the twins, sang Luisella and the Garifestival.
leeta dollie for me, you billiv’?”
letti’s pretty face looked quite sad. Then
baldi Hymn to innumerable and imperative
Nor is the name Christmas quite as secta“I shouldn’t be surprised if you had some an idea struck her
favorably.
and calculated that in the same rian as is
encores,
Christmas presents,” said Dora with exgenerally believed. Christ certainly
“At least,” she said to herself, “if we
time
and
with less work
he could
to no sect exclusively, ard the tertreme soberness.
belongs
cannot have fine gifts, we can
yet have a hatjp made a centre-piece for a
library ceil- mination mas may mean mass, or it may
“Oh, yes, Paolina, I think you will have beautiful sentiment.”
with acanthus leaves and a hole in the
ing,
mean matutinal.
The word mass is not
some,” said Minnie encouragingly, and endSo she went quickly into her little kitchen,
centre for the gas pipe.
liked by Protestants; but the word Christing with a squeal and a laugh, for Dora where beside the charcoal stove lay a heap
All this happened last year; and this
year, mas is very much like the German Ghristpinched her because they had some very of waste papers for lighting the fire. From if
the little readers of the Press should
nice presents all ready to give to Paolina
mette, and the latter word has nothing to
among these Mrs. Belletti chose a handbill meet Mrs. Belletti
walking with her daugh- do with mass, but is a corruption of the
when the right time should come. Dora
printed in red and blue letters, which had ter, she will not say to them with her
pretty word matutinal, which means in this case
laughed because Minnie laughed, and Paoli- come that day from the grocer’s with a parItalian smile, “Rough on Rats,” but has
na always laughed if there were no
early service, it being an ancient German
particu- cel. She smoothed it carefully with her learned
enough English to say, as Atlanta custom to have a Christmas service before
lar reason that she should not laugh.
hand, went softly into Paolina’s room and says to them now,
“And if you’re going to finish papa’s shavdaybreak, for St. Luke tells us that Christ
pinned the motto over the fireplace. She
A Merry Christmas I
was born in the night.
The idea that Christ
ing leaves, Dora,” said Minnie, “we must stood and admired the effect of the red and
was born in a stable where there was an ox
go home now; and mamma’s needle-book blue letters as the white
moonlight of winChristmas in Italy.
and an ass, is probably due to a bad translaisn’t done either, for I haven’t pinked the ter fell on the wall.
To be sure, the motto
tion of the Old Testament into Greek by the
leaveB. Goodby, Paolina—oh, I nearly forread, “Rough ox Rats,” but Mrs. Belletti
seventy interpreters. Habakkuk iii, 2 was
BY I. B. TORRICELLI.
got mamma’s message; will your mother had no doubt that it was some American
interpreted by the Septuagiut as meaning
please come over to-night after tea, and greeting appropriate to the season.
“in the midst of two animals thou wilt be
mamma will show her how to cut out
your
“Ah, my Paolina,” she said, looking tenThe panorama unfolds to my view
dwelling known,” the Hebrew shanim being mistaken
sacque.”
derly at her sleeping child, “we are not too houses and shops ornamented with branches of
for shnaim, and chajehu for chajoth, and
So Dora and Minnie went home to finish
laurel and wreaths of knee-holly; markets
poor to have a beautiful sentiment.”
this pardonable error, occasioned by the fact
their
Christmas
and
making
Paopresents,
She left the room, but Giueco’s bricht and stores filled with every good thing that
that in old Hebrew the consonants only are
lina stood looking after them, till she heard
beady eyes had watched her. He, too, was God has made for the comfort of His children;
the twins crying and hastened in to find Gikitchens
and
dining-rooms alive with mothers written, was supplemented by Isaiah i, 3:—
inspired. He shook off his old shawl,
The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his
and sisters and girls, preparing for
uoco to dance for them.
crawled out of his basket, climbed up
consumpand disposing in nice order what their master’s crib. The Armenian church
tion,
Soon after tea, Mrs. Belletti came to Mrs.
to-day
through the chimney and down on to the
pockets have enabled them to get from the accuses Catholics and Protestants of paying
Morris’s house to learn how to cut a sacque roof.
market and store. Providence will
for Paolina. Of course Panina came with
certainly too much attention to animals on Christmas
Minnie and Dora had gone to sleep early,
care for those whose
refuses
to
purse
yield the day, and the reproach is justified by the mefor
Mrs.
Belletti
knew no English, and as they had planned. After
her,
they had been wanted penny. There are in abundance cadiaeval hymn which says:—
Mrs. Morris no Italian except the titles of
asleep for some time, their mamma came pons and turkeys, chickens and pigeons, veniseveral operatic selections, which she found into their
Cognovit bos et asinus
room, filled the waiting hose with son and game, beef and pork;
vegetables and
Quod puer erat Dominus,—
of very little use when Mrs. Belletti needed
red
and
blue
fruits
of
all
sugarplums, pink,
kinds; pastry and confectionery,
ribbons, and
Ox and ass recognized the child as the
practical advice. Giuoco came too, he was a little china doll peeping out at the top of colored and shaped in so many ways that it
Lord. Some media)val hymus, which Yolof a social nature and enjoyed visiting each
stocking. Then she went back to her would be impossible to describe them. Only ittuu
uuxcuieu very
friends who appeared to be rich and gener- own room.
properly, went so tar as
buyers are wanted, and they come. The
to imitate the language of the
O_3
ous with nuts.
Church
herself relaxes her discipline on Christauimals, the
AiiujuiD
tiwuhc, ueaniig a mu 6
mas day; and flesh can be eaten, even when it ox being supposed to have said puer natus—
After the sacque was cut out and pinned noise. She touched Dora and woke
her.
the child is born, to which the ass
replies ita
together, and fitted to Paolina, Mrs. Morris The children lay quite still. First came the happens to fall on Friday. I see passing before
while
me
on the
the
answer
all
—yes,
in
the
panorama
kind
Betlem.
sheep
souls
gave Mrs. Belletti a package of useful things; tinkle of a little bell, then soft
footsteps In that on Chrismas Eve are
themselves The relic* of these pious superstitions surbusying
and then the Italian woman put on her the
chimney—and now the girls were breath- to find out the
many whose limited means will vive in some popular songs and in certain
shawl and called her little daughter to go less with
excitement, for in the fireplace not allow them to
distinguish the morrow Christmas toys. But all this has no more
home. But Paolina was not quite ready; stood a
tiny little old man. Could it be from other days. They cannot bear
the to do with the Christian idea of the
Minnie and Dora had invited her to go up- Santa
day than
Claus? Was it a dream? They
thought, that on the birthday of the “Word has the
which
is
English
yule
stairs to their room to see how they had squeezed each other’s hands under
log,
merely a
the bed- made flesh,” there should be
anyone within reminder of the
who
once
ru'ed
Danes,
hung their stockings by the fireside, in read- clothes to make sure they were not asleep. their knowledge and reach who has no flesh
along
to the eastern coast
of England. In southern
iness for the coming of Santa Claus.
The little man peeped into the
eat.
Then
the
countryman comes along with
stockings,
“Perhaps your mamma would like to but instead of putting gifts in, he pulled his wife and children, who bring their good France, in Koumania, and among many
Slavs Christmas is called chalende, kolenda
come too,” suggested Minnie.
them out, dolls, ribbons,
sugarplums, and wishes to their lords and ladies, and get in re- or
koljada, with evident reference to calenPaolina spoke to her mother in Italian; crammed them into his
turn a token of their satisfaction, in the
shape
pockets. Before
dar
or the first day of
of things which they could not
and Mrs. Belletti glanced with a shy, pretty Dora and Minnie had time to
January. This shows
easily obtain
speak—he was
that
as
celebrated
in
the
Christmas,
look at Mrs. Morris.
country. The least they receive is alto-day is a
off, up the chimney.
mixture
of
Christian
to
traditions
make
and purely
them feel that on Christ“Come, we will all go up,” said Mrs. MorThe little girls sprang out of fcbed and ran ways enough
secular
mas
there
is
The
Day
old
superstitions.
plenty everywhere. If their
Puritans,
ris, “lead the way, Minnie.”
to their mother, puzzled and somewhat
lot fall in with a kind
land-owner, it is a true then, were not right in thinking Christmas
Upstairs they all went, Giuoco hopping frightened by the strange occurrence. Mrs.
jubilee. I have known some who made it a mainly a Popish day; neither is it exclu•fter them.
Morris was as puzzled as
they for a few mo- rule to give a receipt in full for the whole
year sively a pagan day or a purely popular festiThe room that was shared by Minnie and ments, but
remembering Giuoco’s extreme to any of their tenants whose circumstances val.
Dora was a very pleasant one. It had pret- interest in the
stockings, she suspected he rendered it hard for them to pay their rent.
The early Christian church did not celety painted furniture, and muslin curtains might have been the thief. Minnie and Do- It is superfluous for us to
say that, among the brate Christmas. It is
quite certain ‘hat
hanging from slender rods, and a brown and ra were very much amused, and thought preparations for that great
day, the working the Eastern church
the day from
white carpet with little bright rugs here and the fun
adopted
and
at
of
quite repaid the theft. They did
buying
pnesents occupy a prominent
the
Latin
church.
St
there. There were shelves that held their not know what
Chrysostom preached,
Giuoco wanted of dolls and place. Who is the Italian tHat will not for
in 386, a sermon in Constantinople, which
Christmas make a gift to somebody
story-books, and a corner given up to the ribbon, but were quite sure he would
poorer than
enjoy himself? Who
dolls’ house-keeping; and their workbaskets the
does not share with others contains this interesting statement: “It is
sugarplums.
not ten years that we know this
stood in the window furnished with everyday, yet
Meanwhile the monkey—for of course it what he received, whenever it can be done?
to
As
families, they must be poor indeed if you have celebrated it as if it hal been handthing that little girls could need to sew with; was none but he—found his
way borne they have nothing to
give to children. A gift ed down from remote antiquity.” The
Christmas cards were grouped prettily on again,
running from roof to roof. Then he to their child on such a
day is, for an Italian same illustrious preacher explains in detail
the wall over a little table. Minnie’s blue began to act
Santa Claus in good earnest. father and
a true
mother,
want; beiDg unable how the early church thought January 6
stocking and Dora’s red one hung at the fire- Not a sugarplum did he eat, but stuffed the : to bestow
makes them feel as if God had to be the
it,
birthday of Christ, but that
place, one on each side. Above the mantel-' entire contents of hie pockets into Paolina’s ! forsaken them.
the Western church “from Thrace to Cadiz”

Christmas Old and New.
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O’ertaken her?” they whispered there
Who caught her strange expectant stare.
“What allsthe girl?” when—“Look and see,”
She cried in sudden ecstacy—
re uu mo

J.uey

uir kuc

ruenB,

ucus,

They’ve passed the bar, their brave boat rocks
This side of danger, God be praised!"
The crowd about her stared amaized:

No human eye the gathering dark
Could pierce like this,—but hark! oh hark!
What sound was that along the tide?
‘‘Fling out your ropes!" an old salt cried,
“The girl is right—they’ve passed the bar,
They’re coming in!” A loud huzza
Went out and up from forty throats,
Then into line they swung their boats.
And beat to boat with guard and gird
Of seasoned rope, without a word,
They held their place, the trusty score
Of grey old salts, ’till close to shore]

They caught the sound, they saw the sight
They’d waited foi, and hoarse delight
Bung out again in lusty notes
Along the line of waiting boats.
Then swift and sharp the orders rang,
And

“hard, pull hard,”

the sailors sang.

And sailors voices answered

back,

From out the driving wreck and rack,
And into port there came at last,
With battered hull and splintered mast,
And ragged sails—the, sloop Annette.
Not soon will those who watched forget
The girl-wife’s face as full in view
She saw her captain and his crew;
Nor soon forget the words they heard,—
“God would not let him break his word."
When

summer suns

bring strangers down
town,

To roam about the harbor

The grey old salts now tell the tale
Of what befell, that Christmas gale.
And gazing dreamily afar
Toward the line of harbor-bar,

They whisper
“It

was a

in the

fading light
miracle of sight,

For never any eye before
Could see like lhat across the shore.
And never any sail came down
Like that into our harbor town.”

Paolina’s Christmas Eve.
BY

ATLANTA.

L written tonne t'ress.j

Minnie and Dora Morris were
Paolina Belletti. The three little

talking to
girls were
having a very pleasant time, taking turns
sliding on a delightful strip of ice in the
yard ot the house where Paolina lived, and
between slides it was explained to her what
a wonderful affair is
Christmas day in
America.
They lived in a beautiful New England
city; the house which was Minnie’s and
Dora’s home was on a street that sloped
westward toward the arm of the bay that
surrounded the greater part of the town.
Their house was the middle one of a brick
block of three houses. On the street corner
*«as a drug store, and around the corner was
an old fashioned yellow house, quite in need
of repair. This was the house where Paolina’s family lived. Minnie and Dora great-

ly enjoyed going

to see the Bellettis, betheir ways and language were so enirely unlike anything that the little girls
had ever met before.
Mr. Morris was a builder, who was quite
noted for the pretty houses he constructed;

cause

and

as

Mr. Belletti’s trade was that of a
and maker of ornaments for ceil-

plasterer

ings and cornices, Mr. Morris had often
helped him to a nice piece of work. Mrs.
Morris liked the look of Mrs. Belletti; but
the latter rarely went out of her house
and only knew two or three words of Eng-

as

lish, they

could

be said to know each
other very intimately. Paolina went to the
same school that Minnie and Dora attended,
and her pleasant ways, pretty broken English and readiness for fun made her a great
favorite. Mrs. Morris liked Paolina very

hardly

much.

Sbe found her always gentle and
polite, and noticed how patient she was
with the twins. And these same twins

surprise and amusement to
Minnie and Dora, though Paolina seemed to
think there was nothing unusual about
were a constant

them.
mi_nr
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Paolina after

school, and go through the
plasterer’s shop where Mr. Belletti worked,
whitened all over like a dusty miller, smiling very much and singing fragments of a

great many Italian songs. Then up the
stairs, which were rather dark and creaked

much,
denly mto

and

which

opened quite sudBelletti’s kitchen, where
she was generally found cooking something
in
a
small pan
over
a
very
very
small
charcoal
or
stove,
rocking the
twins. Minnie and Dora always wanted
to
see
the
twins.
were
They
four months old, looked precisely alike, and
very

Mrs.

much hindered in their movements by
the tight wrappings that Italian babies wear.
Minnie and Dora thought it was, on the
whole, a rathe? nice way to dre3S babies, for
were

you could take them up with

oobbing irresponsibly
could be laid down
without risk of their
bies were furthermore
names,

Paolina

which
was

fear of their
about, and then they
on a chair or a table
no

falling off. The bahandicapped by their

were Valerio and Carmelina.
very proud of her little brother
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hit upon December 25, and induced the
Eastern church to follow. The latter had
adopted January 6 as the birthday of Christ
for allegorical reasons and from the belief
that Adam was created 01 the sixth day.
Very likely the idea of celebrating the birthday at all is pagan, and the choice of the

supposed equinox is probably the same, for
the early church was very lenient toward established social customs, and even Luther
changed popular love songs into hymns ad
dressed to Jesus, In any event, Christmas
is probably the latest of all Christian festivals, and has not been celebrated by the entire church longer than fifteen hundred
The mediaeval church kept two,
years.
three or four Christmas days; in western
Europe two Christmas holidays are common,
and in secular life the holiday season lasts
much longer. The revival of Christmas in
New England is quite recent, and proves
that we have outgrown a very honest

preju-

dice of

fathers

and ancestors. In any
event, our celebration of Christmas has
nothing to do with Catholic customs, for
whatever may be the full truth about the
our

day, Christians may well celebrate the birthday of their Saviour, and all people may
well unite in making a holiday of midwinVVI

It would be interesting to trace in detail
how Christmas has been celebrated from
century to century and throughout Christendom. But such an undertaking is too
elaborate for a Christmas sketch. The era
of fifteen hundred years ago has been mentioned. At that time the Roman empire
covered the known world; but the Christian
religion was the official religion. The Goths,
our own remote ancestors, had made them
selves felt, and Bishop Ulfilas had given
them a Bible in their own language; but he
excluded the two books of the Kings, lest
his people might become too warlike under
the inspirations of the Old Testament. The

odosius, who reigned in 383, had served
in England and among the Goths; he obeyed
the bishop of Milan, whose Te
Deurn is still sung in churches, while his
musical arrangements have been superseded.
Just fifteen hundred years ago, while Jerome

Ambrosius,

revised the Latin translation of the Bible,
the Germanic people began the migration of
nations, and a Roman senator begged piteously *that the statue of victory in front ofthe senate chamber might not ne destroyed,
as it had been erected by a pious faith which
had conquered the world and established
the Roman empire. The first martyrs of ex
piring paganism had fallen a prey to the
Christian zealots, and Hypatia was soon to
be executed by Bishop Cyrillus. At that

time, while most ol the Christians spoke
Greek or Latin, England was a Roman province inhabited by Celts only, and New England was inhabited, if at all, by a
people
which has left no traces. The capital of the
Christian world was Constantinnnle. not.
there was no Pope, and Christmas
greater novelty in Rome than it is now
in Portland or New Orleans. Yet we have
splendid Christmas sermons of those days,
when Constantinople, Antioch, Alexandria
and Carthage were the centres of Christian

Rome;
was a

eloquence.
Three hundred years changed all that.
Antioch, Jerusalem, Alexandria and Carthage stood uhder Mohammedan rule. Kairouan arose where St. Augustine had once
preached in flawless Latin; and the Kopts
of Egypt have remained under the tyranny
of Islam these

twelve hundred years. In
its German

6S3

Lombardy had adopted
name; so had Anialusia; and

contained

what

it

which is supposed
nail from the cross

crown

of

a

Monza then
owns—the iron
to have been made

now

on Calvary.
The
their vain battle against
Islam, and the Latin church began to drop
into those Christmas superstitions which
survive to this day. For when reason is de-

Byzantines fought

throned, folly reigns; and when learning
and letters are not prized, religion itself decays. In the year 683 England had become
Saxon and Christian; but the Saxons had
introduced their own Midwinter supersti.
tions, which the Christian missionaries
could not and the Pope would not exterminate.
York flourished, Canterbury was
yet
to rise. England had not as yet its
yule
but its Saxon inhabitants celebrated
the winter equinox by drinking ale, and

logs;

by

using greens

for the ornamentation of

their

humble huts and their less humble churches.
The Roman emperor had a nominal succesin the Roman

sor

whose authority,
For in 983 Otho,
the emperor of Germany, called himself
king of the holy Roman empire. The porphyry block, under which he was buried,
is now the baptismal font in St. Peter’s at

however,

was

pope,

disputed.

Rome, where Charles the Great had been
crowned the master of the wnrH h.
Pope on Christmas day. In 983, England
had added the yule log to its Christmas
customs, and adopted other such usages, but
never joined in the mediaeval
quarrel which
tried to give the body of Christendom to the
German emperor, and the soul of Christendom to the Roman pope. In 1283 Christmas

superstitions reigned in Dearly all English

churches,

as the records
show; but in 1583
the Reformation had
triumphed over all opposition, and the coarse Christmas customs

yielded

to

refining influences.

Christmas

no

nent,

was

celebrated

At that time
this conti-

on

save in

Mexico, and perhaps by a few
persons in Santa Fe. But in Mexico the
children of Montezuma had
adopted tne
Spanish way of keeping Christmas, and the
natives of South America were treated to a
Christmas exhibition at which
they must
have wondered, for the new-born Saviour
exhibited to them in person, or at least
While Europe abandoned the
former usages of Christmas,
they were
taught to the unfortunate Peruvians and
Mexicans, who still cling to them as to venerable customs. But siDce true Christmas
marks in all things the progress from
was

in

effigy.

night
light, and from darkness to moral freedom, even South America may have a merry Christmas in 1883, as we shall
certainly
have. For we have few
superstitions, and
to

we

have tried to make Christmas

sweet and a

a

merry,

a

spiritual holiday, which is to
gladden all hearts. Our Christmas is somewhat English in origin, and the Christmas
of England, though not always without
singular customs, has generally been a

people’s

holiday

sanctified
sweet Bethlehem.

by

the

immortal story of

had almost forgotten. They become child- all. The times are too hard for us to fool
like—not childish—again and can feel the away any money on fellows like Potter. The
wrinkles, which will gather about the heart man is well enough and I find no fault with
in spite of everything, soften out, and the his work, but if he gets enough to eat and to
pulse throb with the old gleeful pulsations. wear these times he ought to be thankful."
It is a good thing, this renewal of youth,
My blood began to boil at wl at I heard
this becoming a child again in order to know and I confess that I, then and there, comwhat will please and interest these 'ittle mitted an outrageous assault on the old man.
kings and queens of the revel. The influ- (To allay the indignation of the reader that

Christmas-tide.
BY HERBERT M. SYLVESTER.

[Written for the Press.]
In Eastern

lands, long years ago,
Where palm and olive grew,
The low sun o’er the yellow sands
Its slanting splendor threw—
O’er humble roof and pinnacle
The shadows softly fell,
quiet gloaming,
Of eventide, a spell.

And in the

from each storied strea n and lake
The white-mists slowly rose
Like smokes from burning altar-fires
Whose incense breathes repose;
While winds from far-off seas had cooled

Palestine,
mystery became
rest the sign.

The heats of
And Nature’s

O'er Judea’s arid plains, no bell
It sweet-toned vesper sent;
No Muezzin sang his call to prayer,
No mosque its beauty lent:—

agencies

to
see
to it that there
child who is not glad because of
Christmas. Thus we have not only returned
to the practices of our jovial English ances.
tors in celebration of the festival, but w
have done more and better. We are not
content to make good cheer alone with wassail, song and dance, but we open our
hearts In charity and give ourselves the

shall be

No need of mosque, the glittering sky,
Of holy dome, took place.
No need of Muezzin chant, for stars
Kang out their songs of peace.

Among the fields the shepherds watched
Their flocks as morn drew nigh,
And some, who sleepless vigil kept,
Believed the prophecv,
Ihat out of Jesse's rod should spring
A branch, the son of God,
Whose birth should open up

a

way

the light

gentlq rays,
shepherds caught the sign
Of promise; unto them,
While angels sang of Christ, appeared
Discern its

These faithful

The star of Bethlehem.
iucu

Diu>vij

uuwu

iuo

of

making

Our

a

Harmony

Merry

Cousin.

I gasped,—for the announcement fairly
my breath—and I mu3t have
looked as stupdd as a stuck pig.
The fact
stared me in the face that one of the terrible
took away

his

shaking was

my

be did it with

the
and

The blazing symbol went,
Filling with radiance the way
Their eager footsteps bent,
And o’er the ancient hostelry

BY ARCHIBALD OLDHAM.

[Written for the Press.]
Some days ago a casual acquaintance
placed in my hands several sheets of crumpled. greasy bill-paper, with a request to see

Of Bethlehem it shone,
With gentle glory filled the place
Where the Christ-child was born.

what I could make of them. The paper,
which was of the long narrow kind formerly
used by retail grocers for making out bills,
was completely covered, on both sides, with

The wondering shepherds saw fulfilled
The pledge that came from God,
That ever after Love should be

done by the

Harmony

mau, but

vigor enough for both of

us.

Then I fell into auother embarrassment.
The mau would expect to be invited home
with me to spend the night,—in fact, he had

one-third cents.
The two weeks leave of absence we spent doubtless c*me to Swintou for that very purin the country at my wife’s old home and a pose. I remembered, with dismay, that my
happy time we made of it, too. We were wife was in the mid9t of her anuual houselooking forward, with all the ardent antici- cleaning and our one spare room was dispations of a newly married couple, to our mantled. I remembered also that I had that

hmicn trt

oivj

iiciotvicsa

result proved that Mr. Psalter carried
poiut in some way; for when I drew
next month’s salary, it was increased by
sum of eight dollars and
thirty-three

Christmas
for all the poor and desolate whom we can
housekeeping in the city, yet, when the time
reach. The New Christmas is better than came for U3 to
go, we were downright sorry ;
the old, and let us make much of it with but we could Dot
tarry. I knew that with
kindly act and cordial speech in true Chris- Messrs. Sley, Psalter & Co. my leave of abtian fashion, holding that praise to God and sence meant
just two weeks aud not an hour
help to man is better rendered with glee more; so we yielded to the inevitable and
than with gloom, with singing than with made
ready to depart. I remember that it
S. T. P.
sighing.
when the enwas a beautiful May morning,
tire family assembled iu front of the farm-

As those who grope in darkness, know
The ending of their ways,
see

try

no

higher luxury

Where never man had trod.

Or those who cannot

husband,

is softening and humanizing for all the I could so far forget myself as to strike an
relations of life, and we become more gentle old mao, I will explain that the assault was Harmony cousins bad come at last.
What
men and gentle women from
should I do with bin? There was that exgiving our- mental.)
selves up to the spirit of Christmas.
“But I learn that Mr. Potter is about to pectant hand to be disposed oi someho-v.
Nor is this zeal for making the little ones be married,’’ 1 heard Mr. Psalter go on, in a Could I shake it and so imply a cordial wel
happy limited in these good days by the cir- conciliatory tone, “and be will need more come to the owner of it? One look into the
cle of one’s own kindred and friends, but it
eager eyes of the mau and the next moment
money to meet bis increased expenses."
reaches out to all children everywhere.
I could not have
“Bosh!" blurted out the senior partner, I was shaking his hand.
Powerful and
active
organizations of “Let him commence his housekeeping in an the heart to disappoint such faith and trust
kindly folk by Christmas clubs, Sun- attic as I did’’-Here the door was shu and a31 saw displayed in his countenance.
I
day school Christmas trees and other I heard no more of the conversation, but the will confess, however, that tbe most of the
ence

wove

Up

Of sweeter

“Wall-I’m her cousin Samuel Strong,—
from Harmony,” te announced, in a diawl
ing voice, with a confiding smile, as he reached out a brawny hand to meet half-way the
welcome he anticipated irom his cousin’s

Ctaaa

na

nff

very day dined ou baked beaus—warmed over
at that. Not that I cared a peuny for myself,
Alrneda did her own housework without assistance and I was willing to bear with rnauy
inconveniencief is it would make her work
any lighter, but I was serioasly concerned
lest shesbouid no tbe prepared to receive company at so snort notice aud at sued

a

tune.

I wanted to gain time to tliiuk my way out
of the dilemma, so I said lo the man:
“Excuse me, please, tor a few moments,

My wife’s father, a shrewd old tanner, who
bad learned a good deal of a certain kiud of while I finish this letter.”
“Certainly,” he assented, as be calmly
wisdom by butting his head against the hard
back again into Sley’s chair, and
dropped
life
in
that
abound
a
farmer’s
facts
very
that gentleman’s eveuiug paper
picked
up
to
abound
are
said
boulders
much as granite
that
was
I exlying
unopened on his desk.
of
took advantage
on a farm in
Raymond,

the occasion to ejve us some good advice,- pected every moment to see our senior partadvice that was calculated to add much to ner come In aud, knowing, as I did, his irascible disposition, I anticipated a sceue be
as the founder of a new

family;
efficiency
it never became of any tween him and the Harmony man, but tor.
but,
unfortunately,
To Him the royal road:
I could never re- tunatelv be did not return.
service to me.
That out of humble, contrite hearts
a compact handwritiug.
A writing-master practical
I remembered the solemn advice of my
member it, uutil it was too late to be of use.
Hope’s sacrifice should grow,
would probably have criticized the form and
wife’s
mother, never to invite our Harmony
While Faith should light the altar flame
Then my wife’s mother, a timid little
style of the individual letters as being someto visit us; but, good heavens! how
relatives
Of Christian life below.
who knew much more about pigs
what old-fashioned and crabbed,but I noticed woman,
on that, advice.
could
I
act
There was the
and poultry, butter and cheese, than she did
Out of their treasures, at his feet,
that the written page, takeu as a whole preman
before
me
and
I
felt
in my bones
with
lavish
right
hand;
about the ways of the world, gave us her
They poured
sented an exceedingly Deat appearance.closely
that
he
No gladder birth had earthly babe
was
home
with
me
whether I
going
bit of homely advice, which we remembered
resembling a page of priut. I took the
In all that Eastern land;
iuvited him or not. The best solution of th e
sheets home, and, with a little care, succeed- long.
For, was not this of Chrlstmas-tides,
difficulty that I could think of was to kuock
first
that
came
The
ever
“Now, Almeda,” said the good woman, him on the head and
ed in arranging them in consecutive order,
pack him away iu a
To cheer and bless the hearts of men
when I found no difficulty in making out the addressing herself more especially to my wife,
out
reflection there seemed
pork-barrel,
upon
Who reverenced His name?
of your Harm'
narrative which follows.
Beyond what it “don’t you never invite any
to.be serious objections to that way of disIf you do they’ll
O, humble follower of Christ,
contained in the manuscript I know uothiug ny cousins to visit you.
posing of him.
Strengthen thy fainting heart;
to
death.”
of the patties or incidents mentioned there- plague you
While I wrote and thought, and thought
For weal or woe, as Mary chose,
Under cover of the general laugh lhat folin, nor, though I have made diligeut inquirThou halt the better part:
and wrote, the bands of the office clock
ies, have I been able to ascertain whether lowed this singular advice, we drove off; but, moved
For He who in the manger lay
steadily ou and, loog before I was
Knew all of earthly strife,
the account be true or false. I have an idea for many a day afterwards, our Harmony
listening for it, the wbistle of the establishAnd, dying, glorified the grave
that the names of persons ana placees are fic- cousins were to us a never failing source of
ment blew for six o’clock, the usual hour unWith resurrected life.
titious, for there seems to be good reasons amusement aud many were the jokes we closing ihe office. When my visitor saw me
Vision of Christ! what greater gift
for concealing the identity of certain individ- cracked at their expense. After a time, howputting away my books, he laid down the
To men, than that which mends
uals mentioned in the story; butic does not ever, the subject grew stale and gradually fell
The shattere 1 lances of a faith
paper he had been reading and inquired innonecessarily follow that the events may not into disfavor.
penflo
On which the soul depends!
For two years and a day, things went on
have been real. Besides, the unknown writer
Wliat greater comfort than to know
“About supper time, isn’t it ?”
That in the waning day
gives certain homely details, which to my smoothly and pleasantly with the new family
I
saw the drift of his question
and came
hide
our
when
shadows
in
the
little
tenameut
in
Of life,
Swiuton, My wife
path,
mind, add much to the probability that the
Thou wilt prepare the way!
near
aloud
in
very
found
the
different
from
her old
groaniDg
consequence, but
city very
narrative may deal with real occurrences.
contrived
to
recover
my
home
in
the
self-possession in
country, and I think she pined
An experienced writer of fiction would have
time
to
answer
The New Christmas.
at
the
free air and green
quite placidly:—
first, for
avoided everything of the kind
I vouch for somewhat,
TU
rvioof atv»? 1r!
tlm
“Yes, I am going to tea now. You will, ot
a
but
when
third
a liny,
fields,
member,
I
however,
that
faithhave
nothing,
except
bal 1-headed, blue-eyed boy, was admitted to course, go home with me and spend the
fees of Americans on the seutimental side of fully copied the manuscript.
night. My wife would like to see you.
our firm, she seemed to enter on a new life.
their nature is the more and more general
(My
Archibald Oldham.
a

n rr

—

-o

my

Varnrr

r-~

—£

£

n

and hearty observance of our holidays. The
tendency to the severely practical and utilitarian, which has been a proverbial characteristic of our people, is being checked from
an undue development by a growing love for

--

All feeling of discontent disappeared and
humble home became the very metroDolis

■

Mr. Potter's Narrative.

It is hard work to write a story gracefully
with a pen that has long been accustomed to
beautiful things and wholesome merriment, the work of a couoting-ioooa. There will
for the sole sake of their beauty and mirth, necssariiy be a kind of angularity and stiffwithout thought of pecuniary gain or mental ness about the writing that will painfully reimprovement—the two deities which hither- mind the reader of columns of figures aud of
to seemed alone worthy of worship by ledger accounts. Yet I feel constrained to
New Englanders. Our ancestors are not to write a little story, and how can I do if, exbe blamed for the stern and practical views cept in my own stiff way?
of life and duty which made existence so
My first entry is that my wife and I have
sombre for them. Theirs had been a hard lived in partnership relations about fifteen

school, with little of sweetness or light in it.
The severe tenets of their religion, exagger"
ated and made intense by persecution and
the hard conditions of their life on this continent, left little room for joyousness, and it is
small wonder that they confounded the merrymaking and observance of days by their
persecutors with the cruel intolerance

domestic felicity.
It strikes me, as I write, that
facts are, in a measure,

some of

our

of

these

irrelevant,—that they
with my own feelings

have much more to do
than with the story I commenced to tell.
The impatient reader would pardon me, I
am sure, if he only knew how it warms my
heart to linger bver the story of those happy

Like ghosts, we all love to hauut the
places where we have been vsry happy or

days.

very miserable.
jl

win, uowever,

iaae

compassion

on

lue

years. Now I am awate that, having made reader, I will pull out from the eddy iu which
this preliminary statement. I ougnt, if I fol- I have been circliug about and will mofe
low the practice of professional story tellers, down the current of eveuts.
The second

give at great length and with tiresome de
tail, all the particulars in regard to the
foundation of our partnership; such as a
painfully minute description of the place
to

day of the third year of our wedded life
proved a hard one fir me. I remember now
that

during
figures that

ail the

the columns of
totals of the

day-before,
brought

I added

where we were married ; the exact date when most singular combinations, a sure precursor
which drove then, from their native land, we signed the partnership papers and the ot some mislortune, as I have often noticed.
and came to regard the wholesome diversion precise amount of capital contributed by Then, when I went home at night, I saw the
and the unwholesome bigotry as equally op- each partner, but it is a tradition of the new moon over my left shoulder. I ought to
posed to godliness. Men suffering affliction counting-room that the public has no right have noticed tbe warning, but I didn’t, and 1
for righteousness’ sake are not likely to dis- in'ormation of this kind about the affairs ot never went to my work with a lighter heart
criminate nicely between the practices of any firm. It is true that the story I propose than on that same second morning of our
their
and
a
stern sense to tell has something to do with our partner- third year.
oppressors,
In the first place, pork dropped a dollar on
of
the
of
leads ship experience, and this fact would seem to
duty
opposition
them to reject all alike. Nor were the ab- give the public some right to ask questions. a barrel. This made old Sley unusually ugly
sence of physical comforts and the iuces- Let the inquisitive reader rest easy.
What- and crabbed all day. I did my best to please
sant danger to life from savage foes at all ever may be needed to make my narrative hiD, but he would not be pleased any way.
likely to encourage our fathers to mirthful clear, that I shall not hesitate to tel1, even if He scolded aud fumed about tbe office until 1

entirely I have to give some homely details of our dotendency in mestic life. If anybody feels deposed to ask
New England society was adverse to special more tbau that, he must be actuated by a
morbid desire to pry into the business of his
observance of joyous holidays.
How far we have gone in changing this ueighbor,—a desire that I have no wish
tendency may be seen on all hands. To-day or right*to gratify.
It will, of course, be uecessary for mo to
everybody—each in his own way and in accordance with his character and circum- state, at the very beginning, that my name is
diversions. So it happened in
natiral way that the prevailing

an

stances—gives himself up to the spirit of the Peter Potter and that, at the time of my
time. The cheery greetings, the giving of marriage, I had been for quite a number of
gifts and the social gathering, show the years, head book-keeper aud cashier lor
kindly feeling everywhere prevailing, It is Messrs. Sley, Psalter & Co , a heavy firm ol
irnll 1X7/~\rtK nrhila fop
♦
/loft
pork packers in the city of Swintou. Our
nitely mark an era of good feeling. The firm, although tbey were reputed to be very
distinctive feature of the time, the inter- wealthy, were extremely 6harp with their
change of tokens of affection and remem- employes. They always exacted full hours
brance, brings us nearer to our friends and of wors and paid the smallest possible salargives knowledge of them which we other- ies. For my own part, I could easilv bavwise should not acquire. We love our speut, without being open to any chaige ol
friends as we meet them day by day without extiavagauce, every dollar ol my salary on
much thought of their peculiarities of char- my persoua! expenses. It was not without
acter or disposition, but when we come to many misgivings as to ways and means, that
think of making them a gift which shall 1 invited Almeda to share my bed aud board.
suit their tastes and situation, we take more Wneu I had given the invitation and it had
thought of them, know them better and are been accep'ed, it was only by living in a
more drawn to them than would otherwise
squalid boarding-house, on a dirty back
happen. So each little gift carries with it a street; by wearing my gaiments until no
Anno

in

n

non

of love and
makes its chief value
the giver is enriched

freight

**

o

sane

dealers in old clothes

would

have

ac-

nearly distracted. By tour o’clock iu
afternoon, my own temper was just
ready to exp'ode on the slightest additional
provocation, when, fortunately, Mr. Sley
was

the

called out of tbe office and the threatened
explosion, was averted. I beam the door
baug after him, with a sigh ot rebel. I turned
to my work, but had not written ten words
was

when the door

good-natured

and

opened again
looking young

man

a

stout,

entered,

nodded familiarly to my assistant, then coolly seated himselt m the ebair that the senior
partner uad just vacated. I pretended not to
I kept writing steadily,
see the new-comer.
to get a good look at tbe strau
shou'der. From bis air and dress
I concluded that he was from the country ; as
to the probable nature of his business I could

but

managed

ger over my

uot

give

satisfactory guess.
kind,” 1 mentally groaned, as I drove my pen savagely across the
paper. After a time I became so absor bed in
my work that I hid quite forgotten the stranger, wnen he startled me by remarking, in a
a

i-A bore of some

good-uaiured, drawling voice:
“Keep you prerty busy, don’t they ?”
My first impulse was to tell the speaker
mind his owu

business, but

look

to

his
honest gray eyas made me feeiashamad of the
thought and I compromised with my temper
a

into

thoughtfulness,
to the recipient, while cepted them as a gift; by setting
my face
with new knowledge sternly and unflinchingly against cigars, fanof, and tenderness for, his friend, and it is cy suppers and other manly pleasures, in by snappiug out an ungracious,
“Yes
indeed more blessed to give than to receive. which ray associates were wont to iudulge;
The strauger seemed somewhat abashed
But it is to the children after all that the iD short, it was only by exercisibg the most
celebration of this birthday of the little child rigid economy that I contrived to save fur a moment at my curt answer, but he soon
of Bethlehem peculiarly belongs, and they enough to furnish, iu the simplest manner opened on me again.
“Your same is Potter, a’iut it?”
have things very much their own way. The possible, the I'ttle tenement in which we inI whirled about on my stool, so as to face
brains and hands of men and women are tended to commence our housekeeping.
When S'ey, Psalter & Co. learned ol my my interrogator and answered.
taxed to their utmost to provide amusing
“Yes, sir, my name is Pqlter.”
gifts for the little people. Writers tell approaching nuptials, in a fit of unaccountawhich

”

ble extravagance, they added a huudred dollars to my yearly stipend and gave me a fortdevise elaborate toys, while parents and night’s leave of absence from the office. I
friends thoughtfully and carefully examine, should have felt very much better about the
compare and select from all these produc- increase of salary, if I had not accidentally
tions such things as are most fitting. In overheard a bit of conversation between the
this
carnival of childhood men must head of our firm and one of his partners.
them stories, artists make pictures for them
and inventors exhaust their ingenuity to

general

bring themselves

to realize

the

simple

and

innocent thoughts and wishes which they

“I tell you,
in his

Psalter,” I heard old Sley say
rasping voice, “I tell you it won’t do at

“Peter Potter t*”

“Yes, sir.”
“Wile’s maiden

uame was

Strong,—Alme-

daStroDg?”
This was half question and half assertion.
I nodded assent, feeling a presentiment that
the speaker was about to communicate to me
some

what.

terrible

news,

I could

not

imagine

Thursday,

and

“What has sent yon here, man, at this unFriday, passed and still
of going his way. My lucky time ?”
I cried, “G> away immediatewife, good housekeeper that she was, fretted ly, for my family are all dyiDg of diphtheria.”

he showed

no

even

signs

half-cleaned rooms. Cousin Samuel
alone was always serene and unconcerned.
It was evident to me that he considered it a
mark of special favor to tarry with us so
long.
On Saturday be bought a daily paper and
began to study the church directory. Clearly he intended to spend Sunday with us.
My wife lost ait patience.
“Is the man going to stay all summer?’’
She asked me, when we were, for a few moments, by ourselves. I did not dare to answer iu the negative.
But on the following Tuesday,—just one
week from the time he came,—our visitor
went his way, after extending to us a. most
cordial invitation to visit our Harmony relatives.
I have been particular, perhaps tediously
so, iu describing our Harmony cousin’s first
visit to us, not because the event itself was
worthy of an extended description, I give it
rather as a sample of the visits he felt impelled to make us during that and the succeeding years. Four or five limes every
twelve mouth he was sure to appear at our
door, sometimes alone, but ottenei accompanied by one or more of our other cousins.
After a time some of the latter got to comiug
Alter that seldom did a
by themselves
month pass without our having more or less
compauy Irorn Harmouy.
Iu the course of four or five years batd
work and worry began to tell upon my wife’s
constitution and her health became delicate.
I noticed that cousin Samuel’s iuterminab'e
visits began to anoqy her and sometimes, after his departure, she would be sick for several days,—the result ot overwork and care.
We talked the matter over many times, we
both agreed that he was fast becoming a
nuisance, especially since he had .taken to
bringing o'.Uer cousins with him, and we decided that his visits ought to be discourageo.
We commenced to treat him with marked coolness, and carefully refrained from inviting
hiur ro come agam; but a'l to no purpose.
It
was simply impossible tor him to uuders'aod
how he could be a burdeu to anybody or bow
anybody could fail to enjoy his society lor any
length of time. If he evsr noticed our want
of cordiality, tie probibly attributed it to our
forgetfulue3s aud—came as often aud reover her

mained

as

loug

as eve*-.

In justice to the man, bow-ver, l oug ht to
say that he was not mean or mercenary. He
did not come for what he could get to eat or
driuk, for we practi-ed a rigid ecouomy at
our table and the house of Potter was, at all
limes, a stranger to luxuries. Our Harmoay
cousin was tolerably well off and, no doub‘t
when he was at home, sat down to a better
table
was ever
every day, thau
spread
in our house, except on lare occasions. Yet
he always seemed to relish what was set before him aud never appeared diss .tisfied with
our fare.
He never asked a favor, he never
borrowed money ; but, ou tbe contrary, was
always ready to do auy service for Almeda
that was in bis power.
He took a great fancy for our little boy and spent whole days in
manutacturiug wonderful toys for him, or iu
teaching him curious tricks and games. His
devotion to our Peter ought to have won our
heaiIs, but it didn’t.
As years went by, our partnership prospered as a whole, especially in financial matPi udence and ecouomy weie working
ters.
out their customary result and we began to
look forward ro tbe time, not very far in the
future either, when we coil’d own a house oi
It was wonderful what a hold our
our own.
boy gained iu our affections, a9, year bv year,
he grew in stature and intelligence, but he
was our all,—no other child had ever beeu
given *o us. Little by little our tuture be
came merged in his.
It was for him >hat we
worked aud saved. It was tor bis sake that
we wanted a home.
Iu reality the head oi
our firm was the junior pariner.
He was a
goodly boy and I think we were justified iu
building our hope9 upon him and in trusting
that he would some day cover the Dame of
Potter with renowu.
Ilut when our Peter had reached his eighth
year, the sun of our glory was darkened and,
tor a time, we sat in the 9badow of a great
troub'e. One cold, windy day in October,
our boy came home from school,
with a

I

was half crazed and kuew uot what I said
but I did have sense enough to see that a
wonderful chauge came over the face ol the

man, as he took in the meaning ol my words.
I am uot sure that fire did not (lash from his*
eyes, as he brushed me aside with his arm
and stepped through the door.
“You cau’t seud me away now, cousin Peter tor God has sent me here to help
you in
your time ot need.” While he was saying
this, be had tbrowu off bis bat and overcoat
in the hall and was
euteriug the room where
the sick boy lay. When little Peter heard
bis voice, he opened his heavy
eyes and gave
a glad cry from his parched
lips:—
I in glad cousiu Samuel has
come, I got so
tiled ot waitiDg for him,” and a look of content settled ou the fevered face.
Then we saw the rough, awkward man
suddenly develope into the best and gentlest
ot nurses. There seemed to be no limit
to his
padeuce and stiengtb. He told iuuuinerable
stories to hire the boy to take his medicine or to help him endure
paiu. I think
i here must have come
into our plague strickeu house, with the
man, a fresh and abundant supply of life and
vitality; for, from the
moment ot his entrance, there was a decided
change lor the better. Eveu my wife’s sore
throat, that seemed to threaten so much of
trouble in the morning, at noon was
only a
cold and at Dight had almost
disappeard.
When the doctor called »u the
evening, he

aoghed outright,

loosed at his

.“Why,
morning,

in glad surprise,
patient, and cried.

the boy is getting
I thought-”

as

better.

he

This

He did not teil his thought, but I knew it
just the same and I ibauked God that uight,
as I never thanked him
before, that the doctor’s thought did not come true.
A mouth later, when the first snow ot winter came, I looked rr>m
my window agaiu
aud saw cousin bamuel draw
my boy to
school ou his sled, while the little rider made
the air resouud with his
mmy shouts. My
wife stood at my s'd« aud the
pressure of her
band upon mine told more of our thoughts,
ot our gratitude aud thankfulness thau I cau
ever write here.
Our cousin Samuel is married now aod has
a little Peter of his own to make
toys for; so
he does not find time to visit us so ofteu as
he did once.
*Vheu he does come, however,
we prize his visits
greatly and wonder that
we dia not uuders.aud him
better.
I feel
that we ought to have leeoguized eailier the
great soul that looked out ot those kindly
gray eyes of his. For his sake,—for the sake
ot what he was to us m our hour of
need,
auyone of our Haim >ny cousins will always
be a welcome visitor ai our
fireside, come
he in summer or winter—at nouse-cleanin"
or ou the Sabbath.

Fantasia.
BY

[Written

LAUNCELOT.

for the

Press.]
Hustling Leaves
at baud;

“The mom’s
For the breath of the blossoms is seaward fanned
By the breeze which is blowing from oft' the land.”
Chanticleer—in the distance.
“The morn! the mom!
Be the tidings ahead of his couriers borne
My gossiping freres, to the watcher lorn.”
Little Bird.
“The east grows fair,
And lo! a pathway to heaven is there
Made clear by many a golden stair.”
Matin Belle.
“The morning brings
Assurance of God’s riclipromisings.
Be doing before the dews find wings.”
Ihrrn at the Gate.
“The mem! the mom!
By the reapers embillowed throat-deep in the
The golden ears already are shorn.”

corn

Lorn.

•‘What thus resounds within my room:’
It startled me like a trump of docm
From the vision of my
dreaming.”

conscience smote me lustily as I said this, for uusucu mue nuu
iu aiarru
we
auuiug iillius.
I knew that the statement was a lie.)
called tbe doctor, who tell his pu.'se, looked
“Well, I don’t know but I would go home into his throat and shook his head dubiously.
Page at the window.
‘Tt is a case ol'diphLberia,” he said iu anwith you,” be answered graciously.
“I swer to
“’Tis the lmntsmau’s horn for the steed* are
ol
look
I ventured tn
out,
iny
inquiry.
The courtyard is filled with a boisterous
would like to see cousin Almeda, I always ask II he considereu the case critical, and
rout,
my
thought a good deal of her, though bavn’t heart beat painlully while 1 waited tor the And the kennels with hounds in leash are teeming,
Falcons are perching, fluttering and
peeking:
seen her since she was a little girl.
I’ve al- answer that would mean so much to me.
“I consider every case of diphtheria critical,'’ Grooms the restive stallions are decking;
heard
that
she
was
a
smart
ways
mighty
auswered the docor gravely, “but we wid Servants are wrangling, fair dames becking
womau.” He said much more m praise of hope that this little lellow will be better in And love lorn gallants are
moodily dreaming;
In all a sight of very fair
tbe morniug.”
my wife, that I need not repeat here.
seeming.”
AH night long my wile and I watched anxNow a man usua lv likes to hear his wile
Lord.
iously
by the side ot our dear boy, while he
praised. It seems to reflect credit upon his tossed iu fever and moaned with pain, grow- “Up! up! I had forgotten quite
own good judgment in selecting such a help- ing sicker every hour.
We hoped aud prayed The glorious hunt planned yesternight.
I have much to do to day;
meet ; so It came about that, by the time
we that, when the morning came, his disease Up!
Deer
and hare and pheasants to slay;
a
turn
the
take
for
but
when
belter,
reaehed home, I was listening quite comp la- might
ihe gray daylight began to stfal in thiough Cottage-lassies to kiss, proud dames to slight.
ceutly to the man’s ta'k.
tUe windows, even our Uopeiul
heaits could And other things not admitting delay.
I showed him iDto our little siiting-room, see uo signs of improvement; nor did the
[Knocking.]
went in search of my wife, I found her in the coming of the doctor bring us any comfort; Who is that in the corridor
for he, too, was compelled to admit that the Rapping thus at my cabinet door?
kitchen, iu full house-cleaning rig, with
symptoms had not improved in aoy lespect.
Before I
Page, returning from the floor.
smutty face and hair uncombed.
Then we girded ourselves to fight, for tbe
’Tis the cupbearer with a flagon brimming,
cou'd fairly shut the door between the kitch- life that was so prtcious to us.
Night aud A
savory toast round tne jeweled rim swimming.;’
we watched tn turn at tbe bedside, keep
en and silting room, she commenced to
talk, day
of
a
brsve
look
on
our
faces
aud
courage
Lord.
in a very high key, very different irom wb a ing
speaking brave winds 01 encouragement io “Let him come in, for he has a rare fashion
I ever heard her lalk before.
each other, but conscious, all tbe time, of a
Of mulling good Rhenijh for which I’ve a passion.”
“Who’s that man you brought home with terrible sinking of the heart.
When it became known that we had a case
Trumpet, above.
you, just now?”
of diphtheria in the house, our friends aud “Out the sands are running, running,
I motioned tor her not to lalk so loud and
neighbors were panic stricken and they all Be doing ye who the toil are shunning;
answered iu a whisper.
forsook us. All did 1 write? No.
J shall Soon the leaves will wilted droop
“Hush; Tie’ll hear you. Its your cousin never foiget that irascible Mr. Sley did not And the cock so jubilant doze tn the sun:
forsake us. Daily he called at our door to The bird to the runlet cool will
Samuel, from Harmony.”
stoop;
1
d
l-»
in
U
L
inquire for the sick boy, and he never came And the sturdy reapers the glare will shun.
empty-handed. His sympathy was exceed Even the day will som have flown,
I don’t want to see anybody today,—not even
ingly precious to us.
And the vesper bell will swing and moan
On ihe fourth moining oi our boy’s sick- For the
my own mother. It’s just like a man to
misspent hours:—Jh do not stay
night of high fever and delirium, In idle dalliance
bring borne company at house-cleaning time ness, afterhea was
by the way;
bits
ot
iu which
eoustautly repeating
and nothing in the house for supper,
except the lessous be had learned at school, or was For lo! the Lord has laborers few
bread and butter,” and tbe good woman’s talking to imaginary playmates about then Yet labor waiting for many to do;—
of truth to be scattered about,
talk degenerated into a succession of sobs,
The Seeds
sports, he fell into au uneasy slumber.
And
weeds
of error rooted out;
‘‘Don’t feel so bad about it, Almeda,” I doctotcaiue in early that morning and went Bread to be found for
the sick and poor,
his
to
the
bedside
of
He
directly
patieut.
“I am sor- stooped aud listened a moment to the hurried And burdens heavy and hard to endure:—
sa'd, in an eflort to comt >rt her.
ry, but I ctuldn’t help >t.
IJe would come breathing, touched his fingers lightly to the Time will not wait.”
homo with me anyway. He said he had al lit;le wnst, then, without a word, but with a
Echo.
look of infinite trouble iu his face, turned
wavs beatd that you were a smart
“Not wait—not wait—”
woman
mid left the room.
and he wanted to see you.
If yr u have noth
i saw ois tuougnt, anu me cam or a miguLord,
ins but bread aud butter to give us lor sup- ty tenor tell upon my heart. I had frequent- “What doleful sound is that I hear?
ly ihought of orber children, as dead, or like- It freights my srul with a weight of fear.”
per, why we’ll make that d >, thai’s ail ”
Iv 10
but it had never occurred to me that
My wile is a sensible wotnau as well as at d-atbdie,
Page.
I bad never
might call tor our boy.
smart oue.
She accepted the situation, thought of i he little leet we bad cared tor so “'Tis the phantom trumpeter who oft
washed ner face, combed her hair aud put on tenderly; as going down, alone, into me Blows thus from ths haunted tower aloft.”
a clean dress.
Half an hour later, when we dark waters,—perhaps even theu they were
Lord.
wet with the swelling waves.
“I feel upon my soul a weight;—
sat dowu to tea, she was quite her glorious
Mv W'fe, weary and exhausted with watchselt again, aud, 1 may say, confidentially, I ing, bad fallen asleep upon a lounge iu an I hare a work, ’tis true, to do;
But not to day; to-morrow I’ll freight
wasu’t ashamed of the tea-table either.
adjoining room aud had known nothing oi
My soul with purpose —”
shrank
Irotn
the
visit
I
doctor’s
awakiug
C msin Samuel ate heartily of the bread and
her to the terrible truth, but tell that it'
Trumpet.
I but'er, drank a goodly quautity of tea and
ought to be doue. I paused a moment, uear
“Sou will rue
told us all about our Harmony relatives. For a window, to gather courage for the dreaded
Delay, for Time it will not wait.”
a time I attempted to follow the
wanderings duty It bad been raining aud there were
Echo.
dead leave-1, lying here aud mere, in 1'tHe
and the fortunes ol various branches of tbe
I saw litt'e “Not wait—Not wait."
pools ot waieron the sidewalk.
grea' Strong family, but I soon got bewil- children and heard their merry shouts, as
[Knocking.’
dered aod went to p ay with tbe bain ; while they hasUned ou their way to school. Tbeu
Ijord.
Almeda, who always had a good head for I turned to look at my owe little school boy, “Who knocks so rudely without, I pray?
He
aud moaniog there on the bed.
such thiugs, followed her cousio, faithfully, tossing
would never go to school with his tuaus
Page, returning from the door.
all over Harmony aud the adjoining towns,
again. My heart was full of bitterness and “Apostles of Christ, who come this way
in pursuit of some almost forgotten uncle or rebellion at the thought.
Why should my
the Word to bond and blind;
be taken away from me; Why should I, Bearing
boy
aunt.
stray
the sick and housing the poor;
Healing
alone of ail the city, be condemned to listeu
In the morning they resumed the subject for footsteps that should never come again Though they hare only the shelter they lind
Wandering about from door to door;
aid when I went to my work, they were dis- aud to long for the prattle that I should nev
They
say Christ sent them with this word,
er hear again.
God
me!
In
anmy
forgive
cussing a second cousin, who had rtmoved to
What
ye give to the poor ye lend to the Lord'"
guish, I forgot there were other aching hearts
Letter E aud who had recently lost his wife and other desolate homes in Swiuton.
i*
Lord.
under particularly distressing circumstancesIt was the voice of my wile that recalled
“It will not do to hare them here,
I do not know whether the relatives hild out me from my rebellious thoughts.
“Peter, 1 fear I am going to be sick, my Some other time I will give them cheer,
all tbe forenoon or not, but, when I went to
throat is sore and my head aches dread I ul- A company gay I have to oay;
dinner cousin Samuel was still there and was
ly.” She bad risen trun the lounge and had Send them, for the present, a ray.”
engaged in telliug the history of another sec- staggered, uuuoticed, to my side. This new
Trumpet—faintly.
ond cousin, who had gone to Massachusetts calamity stunDt d me. lotted aloud iu my “Out the sands, are running, running,
all
I
It
was
could
do.
Be doiug ye who the toil are shunning,”
to teach school aud had succeaed in catching misery.
Before I could rally my faculties sufficient[Lord leaves for the chase.;
a very rich husband, old enough
to be her
ly to measure the length aud breadth of my
father.
door
bell
the
new trouble,
rang sharply.
Page looking after him.
"It must be Mr. Sley,” I said, "for nobody Oh, souls in bouds yet seeming free!
We had not dreamed that our visitor would
else ever rings our bell now.”
Oh, souls in darkness seeming light!
remain more than a day or two, at tbe most;
I went hastily to the door, opened It and Could we but break our bonds and see
so my wile had laid aside htr house-cleaning saw, standing before me, cousin Samuel, as Where
Duty’s path lies clear and bright,
to devote herself to his eutertainment.
It smiling and as comnUcent as if there were no Then only as a voice of cheer
such things in the wor d as disease and The ca'l of oonsclence should we hear.
was Tuesday when he came, but Wednesday,
death.
—
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Over it goes the King Himself. Over
| itpeople.
walks beside
the errands of

Birthday Gifts.
BY MRS. L.

Him,

J. HALL.

[The following poem first appeared in the “Christ1870, the holiday number of tha1
excellent magazine, “Old and New,” edited by th<
Rev. Edward E. Hale, which has been discontinued
The verses appear in this Holiday Supplement of th<
Press by special permission of the venerable au
thor, now 82 years of age.]
Papa! don’t you know it is my birthday?
Don’t you know I am five years old to-day?
My poor wooden horse has lost his head;
My dear little kitten is all gone dead;
My marbles are lost; aud my top won’t hum;
And, darling papa, please give me a drum!
The soldier-boys want me to come out and
play;
And I want a drum, for I’m five to-day!
mas Locket” for

Papa, do

you know it is my birthday?
Do you know I am ten years old to-day?
And I’ve got my Latin, and done my sums:
And I’m tired of marbles and tops and drums;
And at school I never have got in a row;
And grandma declares I made a nice bow;
And so, altogether, to go with my ma! e3,
I should like, dear papa, a nice pair of skates.

Come, father, n
1 am just fifteen
I’m a pretty tall

for under the sun
a

handsome

new

gun

Twenty years old, and a fine mustache!
A part of commencement,—a glorious dash!
And, father, you heard what a clapping I got;
I knew where you sat, and I looked at that
spot,
And thanked you, my father, for loving me so,
With your eyes full of tears, and checks in a glow.
The gift for my birthday? If truth must be told,
My watch is of silver, and might be of gold!
±\iy

1 inner,

Ready

io-uay i am just twenty-live,

and

glad to struggle and strive;
But the world, my father, to me looks
bright,
For the gentle promise I won last
night;
And the birthday gift that would gladden me
Is your tender blessing on Clara and me.

did for the

busy, they
fortunate. Happy

but the highways
the going to and
are none too

splen-

unused by
the
he whose work it is
to make smooth the uneven paths of the
helpless.
Happy he who sees the white
ships set sail to gather this gold, who
watches it wrung from the grasping earth
to do this service.
O happy Christmas
time, when the strong, busy world shall toil
and strive to bring golden gifts to the Child
in our midst, where the pride of life shall
are

never

deed.
Let us briDg gifts of frankincense to
the Babe of Bethlehem. Let us this once
remember that neither the abundance of

possessions,
daily needs,

the bread that fills
of life. Let us remind ourselves that not for here and now
are we living.
The anthems ring louder in
our ears than the carols.
It is small comfort to be merry if there is nowhere any
help for the wrong; it is mockery to be glad
if there is no more any hope; it is folly to
our

our

nor

even

is all

fight

with the beasts that beset us, if we
gain out of their hungry jaws but a brief
respite and a useless chance. This little
Babe—let us bring Him gifts of worship. Let
us bow down with all the
weight of the
world and all the burden of life, heartsick
and bewildered, and worship—neither wis-

dom,

Thirty years old this blessed day!
The clouds may come, but they never stay;
For sunshine chases the shadows in turn!
That, from my smiling babe I learn,
From the cradle where once we leaned and wept
While with waxen cheeks our first-born slept.
But now my wife’s fair hand I see
The robe so stealthily wrought for me.
Am I thirty-five? Is it even so?
Does my saucy wife pretend to know?
But the brief ten years of my wedded joy
Shine out in the eyes of my laughing boy;
And Minnie’s small fingers have hemmed for
The ’kerchiefs my birthday gift to be.

gives gifts,

feet, aud splendor shall be added unsplendor for the glory of his name! Then
shall Christmas days be merry days, in-

And in less than a year, in
Unless all my digging should drive me to bed.—
For I’m studying the eyes almost out of my head,
When I’d rather be popping away at a
duck,
With very great skill aud very poor luck!

point;

no man

for the feet of all, for
fro of the workers. They
are

to

day!
that, you see;
college I’ll be,—

There’s nothing I want like

alms,

for His

'**do not forget, I pray,

So I’ll come to the

life, the poorest of His children. This is
what the streets are for; they divide nothing, they are not beautiful for the one, and
useful for the other. In the streets of Paradise all men walk together; no man asks

spread soft comfort and seek pleasant ways

this blessed
fellow for

daily

on

nor power, nor yet justice and righteousness; but a child. God with us, the
Emanuel of the heart of the world, and yet
a child. Let us gladly
bring gifts of frankincense, for life is other than all our aspira-

tion for ourselves, it is greater than all our
service to our brother. Gain and opportunity and service are not the sum of it—its
outlook is even unto the heavenly hills, its
uplift with Him of whom the whole family
in heaven, as in earth, is named. We are
at Christmas time for we know where
may find Him. The uttermost parts of
the earth, and time and space and
thought
will not disclose Him, but we may
bring
gifts to the Child at Bethlehem. Surely
Christmas days are happy days.
Let us bring to the feet of the
holy Babe,
the bitter gift of myrrh. Let us make the

glad

me

Forty years old; and my father lies
Where o’er his gr. ve the fir tree sighs:
His smile and his blessing dwelt with me,
The blessing I feel, the smile I see,
As when in my motherless, boyhood
days,
He warmed my heart with his words of praise:
Now my holy gift from my sister Ann
Is the pictured face of the dear old man.

Forty-five! and with blushing face
My Minnie looks down with a modest grace
While her lover pleads, and I think of the day

we

offering complete. Let the gift of life also
be His, at the blessed Christmas
time; the

life that is laid ou the altar of sacrifice, that
is spent in the burnt offering of service, that
counts no labor bard, that sees no
danger.
So well I remember! I cannot say nay;
Let us bring unto him the patient
enduring,
She looks like her mother, the pretty young thing the persistent working, the
forgetting of
I see it must end in a wedding-ring;
self, the strong conflict with evil', the hard
And my birthday gift this year must be
fight with the powers of this world; aye
A son that shall steal my daughter from me.
more, let us so give up the life that we shall
no more take it again.
Let us find
am any
*
*
uear; us me prime oi me:
“In pain the jewel of His joy.”
No wrinkles as yet, you can count, my wife;
r
Douncuuiiuiauoii ue iwinea
For the busy world is so full of joy
of tbe myrrh we bring. So in
suffering we
That I sometimes think I am still a boy.
shall learn the secret of help. So
through
Ah! here is my gift which I just have found,
tears we shall gain the
wide-reaching dower
From my children,—a volume superbly bound;
of sympathy. So by our sorrow tve shall be
You villians! how shall I stifle my rage?—
lifted up into the power of blessing. Let us
An elegant, classical treatise on Age!
bring offerings,even of myrrh,on the Christmas tide, sorrow, struggle and
Sixty yeaisold! and thy silver hair,
labor, so that
we may learn
the Christmas lesson of the
My Clara, to me looks wondrous fair:
gift of ourselves. So shall these be holv
But hark! what trampling feet below!
davs.
My clerks,— a smiling and goodly row',—
Gifts the kings of olden time brought unto
A cane, with a head of gold
they hear;
the holy Babe, the homage due a
monarch,
Thei speak of my kind and watchful care:
thejreverence of a priest, the sad symbol of
They call me father! words are so weak,
manhood. Let us also bring
possessions,
Do you wonder, my wife, that I could not speak?
faith and labor: all the world counts
gain
and glory, all the hope of our heart, the
Threescore and ten sounds rather old;
Question of our brain, all we oan give of ourWithered, but fair, is the hand 1 hold.
selves, without thought of cost, to the feet
Clara, my loving, long-tried wife,
of the Babe of Bethlehem.
Lo, in thine eyes 1 read my life,—
Let us also bring gifts to the Child Jesus,
Peaceful, what e’er the world might bring,
gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Ready the Father’s praise to sing.
See. the grandchildren’s thoughtful care!
The Press to the Reader.
I sit in my stately birthday chair.
This Holiday Supplement is presented to
Eighty! the world is changed below;
the readers of the Daily and Weekly Press
Progress it is, I think, I know!
as an earnest of our
purpose to do generousThey are building a Homo for Aged Men;
ly by them. It contains a round dozen of
1 must send a check; just band me my pen,—
It shakes—no matter—a few days
stories, poems, and other contributions that
more;
The pleasant journey is almost o’er.
were written expressly for its
columns.
Give me your grandmother's silver cur],
With but two exceptions, these contriBu-'
My binhday gift, the last, dear girl.
tious are from writers who have written
My blessing-good-niuht! the Old Man’s Home!
more or less for the
paper during the past
Yes, it is time, 1 am glad to come.
.r

x-ivyu

Gold, Frankincense

and

Myrrh.

BY ANNA EAURENS DAWES.

[Vvritten for the Press.]
The Christmas bells once more call
from among our cares and burdens.

us out

They

tuo

i-iuoo

I#

...

kjl

year, and they are contributors whom any
newspaper might be proud to have in its
We present here the equivalent
corps.
in amount of the contents of one number of many of the popular magazines, and
in literary excellence and the

interesting

of the matter there would be no occasion to shun comparison with the
holiday
number of
them.
We shall
any of

quality

three-fold song, of merry days, of
happy days, of holy 4ays. and the harmony institute no
discriminations by inviting
makes music in our souls. Christmas comes
admiration
of particular contributions,
to each of us according to our
mood, the where
every one is good, or it would not
setting of our lives; comes with good cheer have been
admitted to a place in this compato the buoyant, comes with gladness to the

sing

a

ntr

friendly,

comes

with

hope to all men. Into
working and weeping, of
spending, of our struggling

It must not be supposed that all the special contributors to the Press are representour seeking and
ed in this issue. In fact but a small
proand pushing, our careworn and careless and
of them have a place. Some were
portion
selfish living, is set a little Child. What will
too much engaged to prepare
special artiwe do with Him?
cles and some felt that they had no gift for
The preseut fades away in the gloom of
writing such articles as were required on this
our thinking.
Once more the little hill
occasion. It was necessary to make a selectown o» Judea stands before us, stirred at
in order to make this sheet in character
the unwonted presence of splendid stran- tion,
and variety what we wished it to be. We have
Once more we see the little child, the
gers.
chosen also to introduce a few choice selectender, helpless baby, looking out of great
tions by English and American writers. The
eyes with equal wonder on molher and home
writers for the Press do not suffer by
and guest. Once more the mild Mary meets
any
just comparison with others.
our questioning with troubled
and
pride,
Neither must it be supposed that for the
her strong husband keeps faith with God
the Press will be content withand her, and waits to understand. Once coming year
out makiDg progress.
We expect to retain
more we
watch the splendid train come
all the contributors whose work has given
from out the East. Out from a civilization
pleasure to the readers of the paper in the
and a glory that had long
endured, out pan and to add many new ones, who will be
from a learning that had sounded all
depths equally welcome to our patrons. It is comand scaled all heights, there come into our monly known, we presume, that lately the
Press has been under a new management.
vision these wise ineu of old,
seeking the Its readers cannot have failed to
observe that
feet of a little child, and once more we
several important changes have been made
watch the glittering treasure, the
holy oil, already. We trust that they are regarded as
the bitter symbol poured out before the improvements. We have confidence that
the light of a good newspaper cannot be
Babe of Bethlehem.
hid,
and shall devote our energies to making the
A child i3 set in the midst of us at
of
the
Press steadily brighter.
every light
Christmas time. What shall we do for the
Not only in the features which
are
useful chiefly for entertainment will the
child, our King?
Press be improved, but in every feature
Let us also bring gifts, gold, frankincense
which conduces to a good newspaper.
Keepand myrrh. Gold for glory, gold for
use. ing a sharp and wide lookout over the agiLet us praise the King with our
substance, tated sea of public affairs we shall endeavor
let us sanctify our getting gain, let us make to report faithfully and fairly whatever is
worth reporting, with careful regard to the
the place of Ilis feet splendid with the
wants and interests of our readers. An excitriches that are like to be our curse. The
ing national election is at band. As a matter
world is very busy buying and selling, pil- of course it will absorb much of the attention
ing up in bursting store the unusable sub- and energy of the people; but newspapers
are not for politics alone, and the Press will
stance, finding .small room for love and not
forget those who are concerned in the
kindness, pushing the weak to the wall, daily work of life, in buying and
selling, in
looking every man greedily on his own tilling the earth, sailing ships and toiling in
things. We are flinging wealth into a quick- shops, in fostering educatisn, religion, temperance, morals and literature, in making
sand, and we think to walk safely over on the communities better and
homes purer and
golden bridge we have buiided; we have dearer.
If it shall succeed in being a daily and
forged a shining anchor, and never doubt it
weekly
messenger of intelligence, chearfulwill hold in the storm that is coming. But
ness aDd help, it will only be faithful to the
we have taken the
gold that should be for spirit of this present hearty greeting to all,
the streets of the city, the common
pathway —A Merry Christmas and Happy New
of our kind, the everyday service of all the Tear.
the midst of

our

Happy New Year.

George of England, and who invariably

conopaque color, using cobalt ami .•Hin'Mge for
in
quers bis foe. All the time the fray lasts
the light parts, and indigo and gamboge tor
non-combatants
the
keep up their extraordiBY MARCIA BRADBURY JORDAN.
the shadows. So much to:
ijrV washes
1ST
HENRY
TIMK01).
nary chant, and every now and then the old
which were allowed to dry
I
rlunoushly.
comes
forward
man
and
for
makes a statement
the Press.]
[Written
[Tlie following noble and pathetic poem was writ then went over the big > light- with more
that we take on faith, for distinguish a sylSweet words! which drop from careless lips
ten during the war of the rebelion by the latt
opaque color, and wotted to s nim nure carlable we certainly cannot. It could not be
A hundred times each year’s birthday,—
Tirarod of Charlestown, S. C., the finest lyri- mine and cobalt for the shad
s.
Henry
After it
Dorset
the
for
we had an audience
A form society prescribes
twang,
was dry, I began carefully to
i.*., yet produced.]
m
up what
versed in that vernacular, but was some cu- cal poet the South
And all her devotees obey—
I had done. With a tine brush I jut in the
How grace this hallowed day?
rious dialect, made evidently
purposely un- Shall happy bells, from yonder ancient
Shadows, the veins down die i nus, which
They never fail to strike the heart
to
spire,
intelligible
keep the mystic entertainment
are clearly defined, the
side-veins, and the
their
to
With something of a cordial grace,
glad greetings
strictly within the district that provided us Send
eac^Christmas fire
cross-veins, some of which a.ie s,, fit)e y0u
Round which the children play?
Which shames the zeal of enmity
with the mummers. No amount of
can hardly see iheiu, but all
praise
helping to give
And gives the world a smiling face.
or judicious questioning elicited
Alas! for many a moon,
the character of the flower,
any inforTh
petals
at
we
mation, and,
came to the conclulast,
which stood out most prominently i worked
That tongueless tower hath cleaved the Sabbath air
Yes, from whatever lips they come
sion that the words were really lost, and
down from the middle, m order t give them
Mute as an obelisk of ice, aglare
We gratefully respond always,
that nothing was left except the' rhythm of
a rounded
Beneath an Arctic noon.
[ indicated the jagBut sometimes hidden springs of joy
appearance.
the sentences, handed down from father to
ged edges, and the litt e irregularities on the
Are opened by the welcome phrase.
Shame to the foes that drown
son, from generation to generation. The
surface, by gently pressing the colors out, of
’Tis wheD, in bearing it, we know
only thing we did discover was that the old Our psalms of worship with their impious drum.
the brush here and there; and I put in the
That old associations hold,
person, who was exactly like the chorus in The sweetest chimes in all the land lie dumb
pistils with gamboge and flake white, with a
a Greek play, was
That time and distance have not served
In some far rustic town.
supposed to represent
faint greenish hue for the shadow. Alter t
Father
Christmas, iuto whose bag, slung ovTo make new friends replace the old.
had worked it up with the smallest
touches,
There, let us think, they keep,
er his shonlders, we were to
drop our cona soft linen rag to take off
using
any appearthe
dead
Of
Yules
which
here
beside
the
sea
while
he
looked
the other way,
A Country Christmas in England. tributions,
ance of streakiness, 1 put in a touch of
pure
that all they knew themselves was that They’ve ushered in with old-world, English glee,
carmine on the vein of the
The bright moonlight sleeps on the long and
petal which
did the performance just as the old
Some echoes in their sleep.
they
caught the light. I think from these direcrange of hills and the stars glitter in the folk had been
used to do it, and with that
tions you will be able to paint, the
clear atmosphere; the window is open, and
How shall we grace the day?
flowers,
we had to be content.
as the curtain sways softly in the air that
With feast, and song, and dance, and antique sports, above all remembering to avoid that streaky,
J. E. Panton.
has nothing of winter in it, we hear, a long
washed-out appearance which characterizes
And shout of happy children in the courts,
so many amateur
way off, curious sounds of music, that apattempts. The leaves, you
And
of
tales
and
ghost
fay?
Old Christmas Games.
will remember, had had their first wash of
pear mystic and beautiful in the middle of
One of the interesting features of a ChristIs there indeed a door,
the night. Presently they came nearer. We
gamboge and cobalt put on as wet as possican hear that “Scarry
Where the old pastimes, wifh their lawful noise,
ble, in order to give tnem that transparent
night, stilly and mas in Ihe olden times in England was ites
look without which you will never
bright,” is the carol, and we recognise onr varied assortment of games which were &• An„ uii the merry round of Christmas joys,
paint a
leaf like nature. I mixed soipe more uobalt
Could enter as of yore?
pet tenor, and Mary Smith’s soprano, and heartily joined in by both old and young
we know exactly where the notes' will he too assembled round the blazing hearth.
and gamboge, adding a little
Most
indigo, and
Would not some pallid face
With that 1 put in the dark parts of the
high for them, and where they will go off in of these merry pastimes have long ago passLook in upon the banquet, calling up
a
a shrill squeak: and as we lie
leaves, still using the color rather wet. The
awaiting the ed away; only few, such as snapdragon,
leaves which were away from the
Gasco, that no amount of patient teaching hide-and-seek, &c., being known by the Dread shapes of battles in the wassail cup,
light, or
And trouble all the place?
could make them avoid, we feel
overhung by the flowers or other leaves, I
horribly present generation out of the long list of
Th ,
guilty, for to our tuition is due the fact that Christmas games formerly kept up]
carefully noted, and put in the shadows as
How could we hear the mirth,
they fell, darkening the under side of the
they are singing at all. And under our an old game played especially at Christmas While some loved reveller of a year
ago
stalk. When I had advanced enough to see
window, to do us honor, extra voice is put was “hot cockles,” a species of blind-man’shis mute Christinas now beneath the snow,
into the carol; aDd we feel inclined to shriek buff, in which the parson kneeling down, Keeps
^iAv,cu .iic uiiiwiii” m a iiLiio
Iu c ild Virginian earth?
and
struck
and
was
distance from me, and stood back to see
to
who
being
behind,
wildly
grovel abjectly under the bedguess
what more it required. A light fern in the
How shall we grace the day?
clothes, when we suddenly realise the dan- inflicted the blow. It is described by Gay
ger is over, and the carol ended victoriously. in the following l’nes:—
Ah! let the thought that on this holy morn
foreground, and a dark background, was
There is a pause—a clearing of throats: a
As at hot cockles once I laid me down.
The Prince of Peace—the Prince of Peace was horn, the decision arrived at.
And felt the weights hand of many a clown,
handful of gravel alights ou our
Nothing so graceful as a maiden-hair
diessingEmploy us, while we pray!
Biixoma gave a gentle tap, and I
fern! so I picked a piece of maiden-hair and
table, and “Wish you Merry Christinas,
and
read
soft
mischief
in
her
Quick rose,
eye.
Pray for the peace which long
Sir,” is shouted: then we hear footsteps
arranged it hanging downwards from under
In an old tiact, “Round About Our Coal Hath left this tortured
the flowers. 1 faintly sketched it in with
land, aud haply now
crunching away on the gravel; the avenue
Christmss Entertainments,” pub- Holds its white court on some far mountain’s
gate swings for a good ten minutes, aggra- fire; or,
brow, the pencil, and with some Chinese white,
in the early part of the last century,
There hardly safe from wrong!
vating us immensely; and presently, next lished
yellow chrome, and cobalt, I put it in, using
mention is made of a game called “Questhe white rather thickly to make it stand
door, uprises “Stilly night” once more, and
tions and command.”
Let every sacred fane
I’he writer says that
once more do we await in
out well.
I put iii the background with
agony that espec- the commander
may oblige his subjects to Call it3 sad votaries to the shrine of God,
ial high note. So it goes ou all through "the
red and cobalt, using burnt sienna and
Jight
answer
lawful
any
question, and mike the And, with the cloister and the tented sod,
town.
We recognise the scroop of the Recindigo for the shadows.
same obey him instantly under the penalty
Join in one solemn strain!
The background was an imaginary
tory gate, that always moves surlilv on its
one,
of paying-any such forfeit as may be laid on
and represented the ledge of a greenhouse,
hinges. We know exactly when the Doctor’s
vv jtu yunip ui jvuluhu luriu,
house is reached, for they are not allowed to the aggressors.
“Handy-dandy,’ was much With the
and
the
flowers were lying upon it; the wall
grave ritual brought from England’s shore,
reach the second hue there, owing to that in request at this season. One of the parky
of the greenhouse had slight cracks in it
And with the simple faith which asks no more
concealed
on
his
something
hard worked functionary rising in wrath
hand, making
here and there, which were put m with
Than that the heart be warm!
his neighbors guess in which one it was. If
and promising them any amount of
burnt sienna. The ledge on which the flowphysic the latter
guessed rightly, he won the article;
when called in. as he inevitably will be, to
ers were lying I washed over with vellow
He, who, till time shall cease,
attend them for bronchitis, caught in their if wrongly, he lost an equivalent. It is al- Will watch that earth, where once, not all in
ochre, using cobalt and light red for the
vain,
luded to in “Piers Ploughman,” and it is,
shadows. The lower part of the wall was
present occupation, if they dou’t go away;
He died to give us peace, may not disdain
noticed
by Shaksspeare where
and by the time we know they are
A prayer whose theme is—peace.
chiefly in shadow, and the maiden-hair fern
safely perhaps,
shouting their worst at that paiticular por- King Lear (Act iv., sc. 6)says to Glo’ster:—
hung over it. For the dark parts of it I
Perhaps ere yet the Spring
tion of the town where dwells our arch-ene- “Look with thine ears; see how vou’ justice
used light red and indigo; for the light
rails
upon you’ simple thief.
Hark, in thine Hath died into the Summer, over all
my, we almost exult in the harsh note that
parts, burnt sienna, cobalt, and light red. I
ear: change
places; and, han'dy-dandv, The land, the peace of His vast love shall fall,
by now must be iuevitable, and, exulting,
represented moss growing on the wall in
fall asleep, to be awakened once more by which is the justice, which is the thief?”
Like some protecting wing.
patches, using brown-pink and a little yelthe sound of the bells ringing in Christmas Browne, too, in one of his “Pastorals,”
low. All those leaves on the ledge, or hangOh, ponder what it means!
tells how bovs
irmrni no*.
down over the wall, naturally cast a
ing
Oh, turn the rapturous thought in every way!
With the pibbles #lay at handy-dandy.
It is now quite dark. The atmosphere
shadow upon it, as well as the petals of the
seems tremulous with chimes; our own
A childish diversion also usually intro- Oh, give the vision and the fancy play.
flowers; these I carefully uoted and put in
parAnd shape the coming scenes!
ticular peal leading the way, followed across duced at Christmas in bygone days was the
with the deeper tint already mixed on my
the hills by another chime, and then anoth- “Game of Goose.”
It was, says Strutt,
palette.
Peace in the quiet dales,
er comes swaying along from a
Now a background such as I have deyet farther played by two persons, although it readily Made rankly fertile by the blood of men,
church standing grand and solitary, gazing admitted of many more, aud was well calcu- Peace in the
scribed is all very well if you want an elaand the lonely glen,
woodland,
down on the wonderful, unchanging sea; lated to make the young people sharp at
borate background, but if you want one that
Peace in the peopled vales!
then a monotonous trio from a
is easily done, simply to throw
tiny edifice reckoning the produce of two given numup your flowin tbe cleared, stripped wood speaks out— ers. The table for playing “Goose” was
Peace in the crowded town,
ers, I advise you to get some real moss, and
a few lichen-covered sticks from the
ding-dong bell, ding-dong bell; the chapel- about the size of a sheet almanac, and divi- Peaee in a thousand fields of waving grain,
woods.
of-ease joins it too; and as we gaze across ded into sixty two small
You will find it much easier than putting in
compartments, ar- Peace In the highway and the flowery lane,
the darkness, where a low red line in the ranged in a spiral
a background from
Peace on the wind-swept down!
form, with a large open
imagination, which is
east Bpeaks of the coming dawn, it is
apt to be unmeaning and confused in coloreasy to space in the centre marked with the number
Peace on the farthest seas,
imagine the spirits of Christmas singing joy- 63; the other compartments were denoted
ing; and without a harmonious, pleasing
fully as they float hither and thither on the by the numbers from one to sixty-two inclu- Peace In our sheltered bays and ample streams,
gvuu
UlOintU^
lost.
chimes, that literally appear to fill the clear, sive. The game was played with two dice, Peace wheresoe'er our starry garland gleams,
keen air. The red dawn spreads;
And peace in every breeze!
If you live in the country you will not be
splitting each player throwing in turn, and marking
at a loss for a
up here a great grey bank of clouds, there a with a counter whatever number the dice
subject—flowers, berries, and
Peace on the whirring marts,
soft white line of mist; the sparrows twitter cast up. Thus, if there were a four and five
even the common
fungi form perfect little
Peace where the scholar thinks, the hunter roams,
uneasily; two or three starlings emerge he marked nine, and so on, until the game
of themselves; and if you live in
pictures
Peace, God of Peace! peace, peaee, in all our homes,
from the chimneys in the empty
town, moss is generally attainable either in
cottage op- was completed. The number 63 had to be
And peace in all our hearts!
the streets or at Covent Garden. Or
posite; acd down in the garden a jolly little reached exactly, and should the player experhaps
robin is pouring out his jovial little soul in ceed it he had to reckon
you have some friend in the country who
back, and throw
honor of the day.
again iu his turn.
How to Paint Christmas and Birth- wiil send you some feathery green ferns, or
It is a green Yule; there is nothing ChristAnother game seems to have been “Fox i’
silvery-grey lichen off the stump of a tree,
day Cards.
for a background. And while on the submassy about it, save a delicate powder of the Hole,” and is thrice mentioned by Herfrost that quickly creeps away before the rick, but not once explained:—
A card that reminds me of lovely Swiss ject of backgrounds, let me advise you alspreading sun. We find a couple of primOf Christmas sports, the wassail-bowl,
scenery and snowy mountains was given to ways to paint your cards on tinted paper of
roses iu the rockery, and should not be surThat’s tossed up, after fox i’ the hole.
me only yesterday, the mountain heart’s- a warm buff color or grey shade, which
you
prised to discover a snowdrop; but we do
A diversion which often caused much ease and the blue forget-me-not recalling can procure at ony artists’ shop, cut to the
not, and have to content ourselves with a laughter was “Dun in the mire.” A
The size you require. The colored paper forms
log of many a pleasant ramble at Miirren,
dozen violets and meagre bunches of lauris- wood wa3
brought into the middle of the flowers were beautifully pressed, and re- a background in itself to small cards of sintiuus. not yet out in blossom, and have to room; this was “Dun,” or the cart-horse, tained their original brilliancy of coloring. gle flowers, and gives them a warmer and
seek in an apology for a
conservatory for and a cry was raised that he had stuck in It was an uncommon card, and one not brighter tint thau you could obtain on white
anything brighter—though we cast a greedy the mire. Two of the company then ad- likely to become common—aca'dof nature’s paper. Thus a spray of holly, a branch of
eye at our Christmas roses, that, protected vanced, either with or without ropes, to own flowers, arranged by the skilful hand mistletoe, a sprig of winter jasmine, on a
from dirt and wet by a hand-light, turn their draw him out. When unable to do
so, they of the artist, more truly poetic and better colored background, will make an effective,
beautiful pale face up to ours, looking like a called for further
help, until finally all the able to strike a latent chord than could any but a very easily executed, Christmas card;
very perfect animated Christmas-card. By parties joined in the game, when Dan was. touch of the painter’s brush. But this is a and it will take so little time to do that, afthis time the real Chri-stmat-cards have ar- of course, extricated.
No small merriment digression, you will say, when from the ter you have done one or two, you will have
rived; for we are superior in our country arose from each person’s sly efforts to let the heading of the article you expect to hear little difficulty in painting your Christmas
town to the usual delays, and have our
The words of greeting
It is fre- something of designing and painting cards. cards yourself.
por- log fall on his neighbor’s toes.
tion delivered to us at our breakfast-table;
quently alluded to by old writers, and by We will take the hint, and say no more of should be neatly put in, in printing letters,
and we are a good hour before all those beShakspeare in “Romeo and Juliet” (Act i., nature, except it be in the imitation of her with a pen loaded with warm sepia or burnt
longing to the household are severally ad- sc. 4), where Mercutio says to Romeo:—
works.
sienna, and you might also insert your inimired or criticised. Of course heaps of peor*ext uesi to nature
Tut, dun’s the mouce, the constable’s own word:
nersetr, is to study tials in the corner of the card.
If thou art dun, we’ll draw thee from the mire.
ple have sent us ca.ds that are now doubtIf you have a taste for landscapes iu
nature; and one of the best ways of studying
pref
less heaping opprobrium on our devoted
Some doubt exists as to the precise nature nature is to take some of her lovely flowers, erence to flowers, by all means do them.
heads because we have forgotten them; and of a
sunsets, “winter,” with the
game designated “Shoeing the Wild and to try lo copy them as nearly as you Sea-pieces,
heaps of other people who ought to have Mare,” aud mentioaed by Herrick, where he can.
snow on the trees and on the frosted
earth,
sent them, and who are just now
In so doing you will learn to love nature; are some of the most effective desigus.
revelling
in ours, are, we hope,
and the more you study her, the greater will
\ ou will find plenty of subjects for
conscience-stricken,
Christmas sports, the waissail bowl,
yourand resolving to make up to us at New
Of blind-man bufl’, and of the care
be that love. It is a taste that grows in the self as soon as you begin to try to
originate.
Year what they should have remembered at
That young men hate to shoe the mare.
using; the love of the beautiful is a con- Of course, if you can do figure subjects, or
Christmas.
“It appears,” says Brand, that “ the wild- stant source of delight; and in imitating heads of animals, you need never be at a
Then comes the walk to church, made mare was
simply a youth so called, who was with brush und pencil nature’s loveliest loss for a subject. But animal painting is a
bearable to the children by the thought of allowed a certain
start, and who was per- forms, how can we fail to see fresh beauties distinct talent, as well as figure, flower, and
the decorations, which are always an im- sued
by his companions, with the object of in every leaf and flower?
landscape painting, and unless you have a
mense fund of joy to
From moralizing let us turn to the practi- decided love of animal painting, I advise
them—beiries, unex- being shoed, if he did not succeed in outpected string, scissors, ana knives being of- stripping them.”
Then there were “cap- cal side, the use of painting Christmas and you to keep to what you can do well.
ten found in our pew, forgotten in the heat
verses,-” wherein one gave a word, to which birthday cards.. Each year the style of Horses and dogs, cats and kittens, if cleverand scurry of putting last touches to the fa- another fouud a
rhyme; a pastime once very cards improves, alongside of the progress of ly done, are the favorite cards amongst chilbric: and a delightful amount of excitement
the national taste.
dren, but few artists excel in them. Let us
popular.
being caused by the wonder whether
Professionals as well as amateurs are now all develop our natural talents, and try to
Among other references to old Christmas
wreaths will catch fire, or sprigs fall on the games
may se quoted the “Paston Letters,” engaged in painting them as a means of in- excel in them, rather than attempt what we
bald heads of the patriarchs and the fine in which a letter dated Dec.
24, 1484, relates come, which is clearly evinced by the in- can never achieve.
bonnets of the ladies as they sit through the bow
I have merely given a few hints, a
Lady Mortly, on account of the death creased beauty of many of the cards of last
slight
service. The pews are very full indeed on of her
lord, directing what pastimes were to season, which could have come from no sketch of what an ordinary amount of skill
Christmas Day. All the boys and girls are be used in her house at
To many may accomplish; but if it has suggested auy
ordered other than a professional hand.
home from school: strange pale .London that “there were none Christmas,
nor har- of your friends, especially to your relations ideas as to the way in which a talent may
disguisings.
faces are visible in the Squire’s, the rectory,
ping, nor luting, nor singing, nor none loud who take a pride,in your attistic achieve- be developed, I shall not have written in
and sundry other pews, everyone is anxious
but playing at the tables, and
chess, ments, a card painted by yourself, however vain.
to see if other folks’ children have done bet
ana cards; such disports she
gave her folks simply it is dona, has far more attraction in
ter or grown more while they have been leave to
their eyes than if you had simply gone into Christmas Eve in St.
play, and none other.”
Mark's, Venaway than their own have, and most of the
Of old Christmas card-games mav be a shop and bought one; only let it be really
ice.
afternoon is taken up with mooning down mentioned that known as
“Post-and-Pair,” well done, that they may show it to their
the lane towards the harbor discussing these to which Ben Jonsou refers
Vdu go into the Dnomo late on Christmas
in his “masqne friends as your work, and their pleasure will
and other topics of vital interest with of Christmas”:—
be doubled, not only in the gift itself, but Eve and find the time-stained alabasters
friends, all of whom politely urge the supebecause you have taken personal trouble in and dark aisles lit
Now Post and Pair, old Christmas’s heir,
up with hundreds of wax
Doth make a gingling sally;
riority of your children, and are deeply ofpainting it for them.
candles over seven feet high. The massive
And wot you who, ’tis one ot my two
fended if you placidly accept what you conat
it
from
an
economical point of
Looking
Sods, card makers in Pur-alley.
sider a bare statement of facts, without inview, if you have many friends you will find silver lamps suspended across the choir
It
the
in
is, too, among
diversions described you will save several
sisting,
your turn, on their Tommy’s sushillings in painting have the inner lamp all ablaze, as is also the
perior stature, or their Jane’s extra number by Sir Walter Scott, in his graphic picture cards yourself. Dand-painted cards are also graceful Byzantine chandelier in the centre
of Christmas Eve in “Marmion,” and is sold at the
of accomplishments.
shops, and realize a good price if of the nave that glitters like a cluster of
It is an unwritten law in the country that mentioned by many of our own old writers. original, and are
very useful to sell at a stars from dozens of tiny giass cups with
Three cards are dealt to si I, the excitement bazaar. You see there are
no stranger is asked to dinner: each
family of
In the solemn and
many useful wick and oil within.
the game consisting in each person’s
keeps distinct. Anyone hardy enough to
vy- ways in which you can employ your talent, mysterious gloom you pass figures of men
or
leave the roof-tree for an alien shelter ing,
betting on the goodness of his own provided thal you set to work'in right earn- and women kneeling in devotion before the
would be considered a dangerous Atheist, hand. It would seem that a pair of royal est.
Some are accompanied by
many shrines.
or, at least, guilty of attempting to under- aces was the best hand—hence one of its
I will describe to you one of the prettiest well-behaved and discreet
dogs, who sit
mine that, sacred institution—an English- names, “Pair-Royal”—aud then other
cards, cards I have painted, and by the way, it was patiently waitug till their owner’s praver
man’s home; for Cnristmas's only Christ- according to their order, such as king, not a
very difficult one. I picked some of shall be over; whilst others, less' wellmas if all these observances
are
duly queens, &c. Thus it much resembled our the large purple clemetis that was growing trained, run about from group to group
modern game of “Commerce.”
Another upon the house, and arranged it before me to smell out their friends or
kept.
growl at
Into the somewhat dreary blank of the game of cards was “Ruff,” known also as just as it
grew. The less arrangement the foes. You slowly work your way through
evening the mummers break, and are re- “Double Ruff” or “Cross Ruff,” one of its better so long as it is graceful—the less con- the throng to the high altar.
That unique
ceived with a rapture that must somewhat most popular names being “Trump.” It is tortion of
nature, which is in itself so grace- reredos, brought from Constantinople in
astonish them. We rush en masse into the mentioned in “Poor Robfn’s Almanack” for
ful, ro accommodating, the prettiest draw- early times—the magnificent ‘*Pala d’Ora,”
front kitchen, seriously embarrassing the 1693:—
ing being always the one most true to nat- an enamelled work wrought on plates of
domestics all arrayed round the fire enterChristmas to hungry stomachs gives
I arranged myself with a due regard gold and silver, and studded with precious
ure.
relief,
With
mutton, pork-pies, pasties, and roast beef;
taining friends who are allowed to leave
to the light, so that it should fall on one side stones—is unveiled, and the front of the
And men at cards spend
many idle hours,
their homes, and, sitting on flour-bins, tabAt loadum, whisk,
only, and I arranged my drawing-block altar has a rich frontispiece of the thirteenth
cross-rulf, put, and all-fours.
les, or any thing we can obtain, await the This
slightly on the incline. This last precaution centurv, which is of silver washed with gold,
was
much
the
game
same
as
and
entrance of the troupe.
whist;
makes the colors lie flatter and better. I and embossed figures. Numbers of ponderThey are preceded was
played by two against two, and occaby an ancient person, who strikes awe into
put the flowers on a box so that I might see ous caudles throw a glimmer over the treasthe boldest of us ; he has a large simulated sionally by three against three. Noddy, too, them from a
good point of sight, and with a ures with which St. Mark’s is so richly enwe are told, was also much in
demand, be- finely pointed pencil I began the flower in dowed, that are profusely
hump, a sheepskin hangs over hij back and
displayed on the
noticed
by Middleton, where Christmas, the left-hand
covers his face, two holes being slit for his ing
corner, drawing from left to altar. Bishops, canons, and priesis, iu lull
of
the
speaking
of
that
time
as
his
games
eyes; and he stumps about, leaning on an
dress, are standing and kneeling, and the
right.
immense club, with which he clears a circle children, savs:—“I leave them wholly to my
sketched
in
the
handsome and much-beloved Patriarch of
flowers
to
satHaving
my
eldest
son Noddy, whom
for the rest. On his head he wears a venerduring his minoriisfaction, faintly at first, slightly indicating Venice officiates, in dress of gorgeous scarI commit to the
tv,
of
a pair of
able tall hat, decorated with ribbons, and
custody
the dark parts here and there, copying the let and cream-colored old lace, and
heavyIn “Poor flowers and leaves as
ribbons are twisted round his arms and legs. knaves and one-and-thirtv.”
accurately as I could, brocaded cape, that is afterwards exchanged
Robin’s Almanac” for 1755 it is thus no*
Indeed, ribbons play a mighty part in the ticed :—
I proceeded to arrange my palette. In one for one of ermine, and flashing rings and
attire of the rest, who seem all ribbons;
division I mixed some Chinese white, car- jewelled cross. There is no music; but a
Some folks at dice and cards do
their heads are decorated with great square
sit,
mine, and cobalt; and in another, some In- deep quiet pervades the dim golden domes
To lose their
and
their
money
wit,
erections like the old grenadier cap, and
And when the
dian yellow and cobalt; and in a third divis- over head and the faintly-lighted trancepts.
game of cards is past,
wooden swords, and a general air of uniThen fall to at
Noddy at the last.
ion, some brown-pink. With a camel’s-hair Stray rays of light catch the smooth surface
form, casts a military aroma over the per- Ibere is some doubt as to what
brush I put in the tint of the flower, using of the mosaics, which throw off starkles of
was
game
formance. This is one of the most curious
white paint, carmine, and cobalt, mixed to- brightness and cast deeper shadows beyond
others
and
cribbage,
description, and commences with a chant,
Beat the knave out of doors.”
gether. The white paint I used in the first the uncertain radiance.' After the midnight
of which it is impossible to understand one
Such were some of the old
washes to give depth and richness to the mass is celebrated, you pass out with the
pracword; then the old man comes forward and tised at Christmastide; and thegames
I well loaded my brush, mixing a stream of people into the cold, frosty night,
importance coloring.
makes a statement, also completely unintel- that was attached to
these diversions may good deal of water with it, and began at the with only the bright stars to guide you
ligible; and then, one by one, the company be gathered from tbe fact that
of the flower, spreading out the hairs of through the silent alleys to your rooms,
every large top
is engaged in combat with the talles actor, household had its
Lord of Merry Dispoits, the brush as I worked downwards, putting where you wish each other “A Merry Christwho represents a curious mixture, as far as whose duty it was to
Then I put in the mas!” aud retire to sleep, and to dream of
on a flat tint all over.
the merry
8
3
we could gather, of Napoleon I,
and St. makings every season. arrange
green leaves withont the admixture of any the old home in England.—Qneen.
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“Isn’t Christmas
JOHN

Jolly?”

A Christmas Eve in Nebraska.

LATELY.

BY

A certain young lady,
Who lives in Arcady,

[Written

for the

Press.)

Across the level

plains of wild Nebraska a
sweeping straight from the ice

Thinks her simple Polly

storm

A duck of a

fields of the north, the wind came cold, bit.ug

Dolly;
arm-chair,

And in an
With a minute to spare,
Fast-clia! ters away to her;
Though what she can say to her
By way of invention
is

past comprehension;

sly little bird
day overheard
Missy's gossiping tattle,
And thus run the prattle:—
A

One

My

sweet

darling Dolly!

Now is it not jolly
That Christmas is near,
With its berries and holly,
And best of good cheer?
I am

vastly delighted,

Mamma has invited

Young

ladies a few

To meet me and you.

Well may you stare, Miss,
At thought of such bliss.
Each brings a fine Dolly,
But none like my Polly!
Yes, you shall be drest
As fine as the best;
Nay, finer; for know—

■

Let me whisper it so—
I am sure you can hear,
Though dumb you appear.
You’re like my

dog Tray,

Who knows all l say;
For that he shows clear

By pricking his ear
And beatiug his tail
On the floor like a flail;
But he is too shy,
I suppose, to reply:
Yet what sympathy lies
In his liquid brown eyes!
His frame all a-shiver
And a low whining quiver

Betraying

hi9

As I hold him

rapture
in capture.

Jewish you would speak,
If only a squeak,
Just as Pussy-cat goes
When you step on her toes.
Now, dearest of dears!
Keep open your ears,
And let your eyes glisten
To show me you listen.
I’ve a toilet, the rarest,
To suit you, my fairest:
A

was

faiious, laden with frost, tearing on madly as
if it would freeze everything with the stark
death of the arctic regions.
Above there

skv, below there

was no

earth; nothing anywhere

Now kissing, now scolding her,
Now warmly enfolding her.

l

LILLE DEVERKUX BLAKE.

pink satin dress,

From Paris express;
Then dainty silk socks,
With finely worked clocks;
And 6hoes—O such beauties !—
To put on your tooties;
Rare pearls to bedeck

reaches of

but snow.

banks of it

enow or white

was no

Not level
as

there

in New

England, but snow blown and tossed into blinding clouds by the chill breath ol
the blast, rising, falling, whirling, the fresh
flakes that were descending from the sky, and
the old drifts that were nptorn by the savage
scoop of the wind, mingling together in the
frantic dance; no.hing to be seen anywhere
but the pale spray of a wide ocean of snow
driven into writhing flight by the relentless
scourgt of the gale.
Through the fury of the storm a man was
riding, his horse, a powerful animal, staggered
as the blast struck it and panted as it labored
on almost blinded by the
dashing snow. The
man was perhaps forty years old, broad shouldered and strongly built; his cheeks were reddened with the intense cold, there were icicles
clinging to his beard, sometimes something
are

that looked like tears clouded his alert eyes.
It was amazing that he could keep on his
way at

all; there

vestige of a road;
there was no fence anywhere; there were no
trees; still he pressed onin a tolerably straight
course.
There were certain faint changes in
what seemed the unbroken level of the plain,
which served to guide one who had beeu long
iesident in that region. The distance he had
to travel

was no

short,

was

however,

or

ho would

Presently his eager gaze caught a glimpse
something like great grey wings, that
gleamed through the white mist of the whirling snow, and with an encouraging word he
turned his hone's head in that direction. A
of

few moments

the

more

as

later,
clearly defined

great
the

wings

sails of

a

were

wind-

mill that stood above the artesiau well that
accompanies nearly every house iu Nebraska,
and directly afterwards the house itself, came
into view. It was solidly built, rising up

squarely

from the

it and

tree

no

seemed to

prairie,

near

it,

so

with no feuca about
that the tall windmill

be

standing sentinel over the
solitary dwelling; with its barns and sheds, as
if to ward off anything that might menace
them in that lonely land. The man when he
the house seemed moved to more eager

saw

haste.

and

He

urged

his

horse

into

a

canter,

To charm all beholders;
And a pair of kid gloves,
Such dear little lores,
Tight-fitting as skin
The fair hand3 within.
O won’t you look fine
And all else outshine!

before his voice could possibly be
heard began to shout “Hallo, Hallo! Jackson!
Jackson!”
He continued his cries until he rode up to
the porch, and by the time he reached it the
doer was opened and a ruddy faced, white
haired man appeared. As soon as he saw him
the rider shouted-”
“Follow me as quickly as you can, you and
Mark and any other men about the place; for
the love of God follow me home!”

With envy they’ll stare,
Their eyes open wide,

are

Tour lily-white neck;
A scarf o’er your shoulders.

As you sit on a chair
Erect by my side,
Dressed out as a Queen
On State days is seen.
O darlingest Dolly!
Now isn’t Christmas jolly!?

even

“We will
in

Newton; we will, of course, if you
trouble,” replied Mr. Jackson. “But

what is it?

What’s the

new

direction, though

ho was afraid he was
the same ground more than once,
for ail the world was to him one wild whirl of
driving snow.
Suddenly he stumbled, almost
falling. There was something there which had
caused a drift.
With throbbing heart he tore
at tbe snow and soon uncovered the corner of a
red shawl.
The wind came over the
prairie with a
fiercer sting; the spirit of the blizzard seemed
to be driving him back from the attempt to
rescue its victim.
Hugh worked now with
fresh will.
In a few moments he had pushed
the snow oil the girl’s face.
Yes, it was Annie, and there was a faint color yet in her
chi -ks; she was not dead, only sunk in that
sle- •> that precedes death by cold. Then what
a s) iut Hugh raised:
“Come! Come! Come! Here she isl
I’ve
found her!”
There was a joyful tone iu his
voice that sent the glad message to the others
more than the words, which
they could not
hear.
He had drawn her up into his arms, Destling
her head on his breast, chafing her littls bare
bands
with
his
mitten covered
fingers.
Whether it was this, or tbe shout that roused
after
a
momeDt Annie drew a
her,
long
breath, and opened her bine eyes, and there
were the brown one3 that she had thought
so handsome on
Sunday, looking straight into
hers. It must now be confessed that the situation was unusual.
Here she was, awakened
out of a sound sleep, to find herself in a young
man's arms.
Physicians tell us that our mortal state has much to do with our physical condition, and I leave it to any young lady to say
whether she does not think that under such
circumstances she would be wide awake very
soen.
Then, too, the drifted snow had helped
somewhat to keep Annie warm, so that she
was not badly frozen in any way.
Certain it is
that when the other men came running up
they found her sufficiently conscious to blush,
and to smile reassuringly as they crowded
about her.
She was somewhat stiff of course,
and had to be carried to the house, where
some of Mrs. Jackson’s blackberry cordial was
just the thing for her.
And so she was safe in her mother’s arms;
aDd her mother cried as she held her, cried for
joy; why shouldn’t she, poor woman! there
was no need of keeping up any longer.
Mrs. Newton didn’t have to fire the gun.
The men anticipated that duty for her, running up stairs, where first one and then auotlier shot into the air,
while the boys danced
wim ueugni.
BaDg! Bang! Bang! and then again BaDg!
Why they couldn't help knowing that Annie
was safe.
The next day was Christmas, of course, and
Mrs. Newton insisted that all the Jacksons
and everyone who had helped in the search
must dine with them.
The clouds were all
gone, the sun was shining with that brilliant
intensity that only the great interior plain of
our continent can show ; the snow, too, was all
gone, or going, for snow never lies in Nebraska, or vanishes in a few hours of that cloudless sunlight.
So, everybody came to the dinner, and a famous feast it was.
They had no evergreens,
for there are no evergreens in Nebraska; but
Mrs. Jackson brought a bunch of flowers from
plants that flourished in her parlor, and the
meat pie was at one end of the board, and two
turkeys at the other, and three toothsome
prairie chickens, and rabbits and Dumpkin pies
that could not be beaten in New England.
Annie sat between Hugh and little Frankie,
who seemed to think that he must hold fast to
her all the time, else she might be lost again.
She showed no traces of her recent exposure,
so rosy were her cheeks and so bright her eyes.
She could not look at Hugh without blushing,
and as he could scarcely Keen his eyes from
her, you may be sure she blushed a great deal.
After dinner, when the old men were gossiping together—for men do gossip—and the older
women were busy about the
house, it so happened that Annie and Hugh were seated in
a windowed recess,
where they were partly
concealed by the curtains. The sun had set
with cloudless beauty, and all the sky was tinted from yellow to crimson. Within the cheerful glow of the great stove made the room
warm and bright^
Anuie thought of tho contrast with the miseries of yesterday.
“I have not thanked you yet,” she said,lonk"How can I
ing timidly at her companion.
tell vou how grateful I am to you for saving

going

over

box, and sorted over his books of travel and I as would cbeer the heart of the London poor,
adventure, and embraced a handsome set of while wages were not so bad.
Every now and then I bad to stop and kick
house gymnastic apparatus, and tossed up in
the snow off my boot soles, for it collected in
the air and caught again a morocco purse with hard balls, so as to make my walking
harder;
“But I tell you, father, then, not having the town lights to guide me,
a §5 gold piece in it.
I found I’d wandered a bit out of the track, so
I like my skates best of all.
My old ones go that
the
grew rougher and rougher,
well enough but they aint a patch on these and moreground
The wind
than once I stumbled.
(even Harry’s careful bringing up had not beat worse tbau ever; the snow blinded so, that
saved him from slang, I am obliged to state) I could not look out for the lights of the viland at last I began to think that I’d done
and Joe Wellford said yes’day mine looked lage;
a foolish thing in trying to make a
short cut.
like ,‘cbeesers’ though that’s just because he But then one is always slow about owning to
was goin’ to have some now ones himself—but being in the wrong; so I blundered and stumbled on; but at last, after walking for some
they are kinder’ heavy, put ’em with these”—
time, I was obliged to own to myself that I was
a
of
and gleam
appreciation lighted Harry’s lost in the snow.
“Staff and nonsense!" I says the next mineye as it rested upon the “bang up” new
ute, aud then I has a look round to try and
Acmes.
make out where I was, for I knew every foot
There was no ice ti try them on that day so of it
almost; but nothing could 1 see but snow
they shone among the other presents waiting a falling almost like in a sheet all around me, so
re-inspectioD, when Harry should come home that I could only see a few feet each way,
while the snow where I stood was nearly up to
from an afternoon frolic. Tim he did at four
my knees. I listened, but there was nothing
o’clock. It began to grow dusk, so he drew to be heard but the whistling of the wind; I
I shouted, but the cry sounded mnftled and
all his beauties near the window and sat

by

close just if I had been in a cupboard- then I
walked a little one way, then turned and went
another, aud at lasf, to my horror, I found
that I was regularly confused, and could not
make out in which direction lay town or village. while the snow covered in every footmark
in a very few minutes.
Now, I did not feel alarmed, only bothered
and confused; for I felt sure that, if I kept on
walking, I must come to some place or another
which I knew, unless I walked right oat on to
the great waste, where I might go for miles
and miles without finding a house; but I was
hardly likely to get there, and the thing I
most cared for w»s my poor gal at home getting upset about me, and thinkiug that I’d
some
stopped in the town drinking with
mates, being Ohrttmas eve, when I’d promised
her over aud over again most faithfully that
I’<1 always have my drop of beer at home.
“There’s no danger, that’s one comfort,” I
said, "unless Iran bang into the canal; and
even then I shall know where 1 am,” I says,
“so that won’t be such a very serious matter”;

them pouring over his splendid stock in trade
again. The window was very near the street,
and in a few moments Hal looked up and saw
Jim Munson gazing in, holding on by the top
of the iron fence, open eyed and open monthed
with admiration. So Hal slipped on the new
seal cap and slipped into the vestibule to converse with Jim, with whom he had made acquaintance at the public school. Jim was
poor but a good boy whoso widowed mother
had seen better days.

“Say Jim, whatdyerhave?”
“Well not much, wou know. My mother
can’t give me much. I had a new coat—got
h’er on—and nuts'and candy, have some?—
and, well, that’s abont all. But my mother’s
goin’ ter give me if she can earn for ’em some
skates next year, hey? Bat, my jolly, yon had
the lots, didn’t yer? I’ll see some of ’em at
scuuui, may utf,

aim

A thought flashed through Hal’s
give him my old ones.”

mind—“I

could

“Hold

thing

here

on

for

a

minute, Jim, I’ve got somerushed. At the par-

and in he

you”

eye, and just
feeling, “to give
away only what you don’t want,” and he
He was in earpaused a moment. Not long.
nest. He was growing generous, really and
lor dcor the
then

new

took

He

truly.

skates met hi3

him

to

came

the

another

new

skates and

ran

his

down the sides of the runners,
looked at them gravely, and wont back to

fingers gently

Jim.
“Here, I’ve another pair. I’ll give’em

to you.

Ain’t they stunners?
just better stare.
There, quick! don’t you wait long, I might
take ’em back, you know. ‘Injun gift!’ ” with
a Merry shout of
laughter at Jim’s dazed
You

stare.
“Wait! well,you
“My! you’re good,
the world

Harry

a

this

face

so

ward

enough.

from

a

must believe not.” Jim said:

and I’m the luckiest boy in
Christmas,” and turned to
full of ecstasy that it was reThen he

was

bow, and Hal drew

off like

a

an

arrow

deep sigh

and

went back to his book.
At

night

men a

irieu

again 10

mane

out wnere i

he told his

mother, and added,
praise, mother. I wanted to
going always to be generous.”

“And it wasn’t for

do it, and I’m
Now the moral of this

story is not that
children must always give away their best posIt is simply what Harry’s mother
sessions.
told him, “It is not real generosity to give

matter? Can’t you
The
away what you do not want yourself.”
this infernal blizzard,
that costs some sacrifice is the one that
gift
and get warm before you start back?”
blesses the giver.
“Not a moment, not a second!” replied Newton quickly.
“Annie is lost! She went out
In a Sore Strait.
me?”
this morning to the barn to feed her pet
‘‘No need of telling me,” Hugh said gently.
“We must have a lemon or two, Sam,” she
chickens and she never came back,” with a “I wo aid rather vou would prove your grati- says: and so, though I’d just set down to my
tude by actions.”
gasp in his throat; “I have searched, the men
pipe and drop of beer, ,1 got up again, and I
‘•HowV”—Aunie asked with a look of surBY ADAM NKWBEGIN.
says, “Now, I tell you wbat it is, lass, it’s just
are searching now, but
we must havo more
prise, but meeting Hugh’s eyes she dropped two miles to the town, and it snows like fury,
She
will
freeze to death!”
help!
her own.
so if you can think of anything else you want,
[Written for the Press.]
He said tha last words iu a sort of groau as
“By giving yourself tome for life,” he said just say so, and I’ll get it same time,”
There is a charming French picture which
if they were wrung from him as an utterance boldly. He took her hand and she did not re“O, ’tis n’t worth while to go if it snows,”
sist.
represents Joseph and Mary halting in Egypt.
she says: "never mind, and I’ll make shift
of a horror that had lain coldly at his heart.
want
for
he
“I
you
my wife,”
The asa is tethered close by, and the infant
whispered; without. But O!” she cried all at once, “fa“We will come, all of us” replied Mr. Jack- “and another thing, Annie darling, I might ther’s coming to-morrow, and you’ve no toJesus is cradled between the outstretched paws
iu bacco.”
you yesterday when you were
son heartily.
“Every man I can find: we will have kissed
of a sphinx, while the stars burning in a
my arms, but 1 did not; may I now?”
”
Well, I’d never thought about that, for
ride afetr von as soon as we nan harnoanr
What do you think she said?
cloudless sky look down upon the New Diswhen t’fi had vnv finuers in the little iar there uu, wneu eomeimng almost use a sou seemeti
to come from my heart, and then came weak,
Newton had already turned his horse’s head.
seemed enough for me, even if next day was
It leads us
pensation in the arms of the Old.
desnairiog tears; but I roused up, and shouted
“Thank
and
with
come quickly,” he
Christmas
but
there
you,
Jackson,
day;
company—why,
back reverently to the thought of that first
So that settled it, again and again, throwing my head back to try
would not be half enough.
shouted as he plunged back into the storm.
Christmas when the Kingdom of Peace was
and I got my stick and hat; when Polly de- and sea the mouth of the pit, but, though imA Mliort Story for I.ittlc Folks.
Before he was out of sight, Mr. Jackson had
introduced among those nations whose every
clared I could n’t go out a night like that with- agination peopled the darkness with horrors,
there was nothing around but the intense
to
the
stable
as
he
went
at
the
calling
out something round my neck, so she tied a
BY MARCIA BRADBURY JORDAN.
top
creed was mingled with war and violence; to gone
comforter round twice, close up to my nose blackness; while, to add to my despair and
of his lnngs, so that he had presently not only
that first Christmas, when the gates were ajar,
terror, I could feel that my hands were slowly
[Written for ibe Press.]
and ears.
all the men but all the women of the family
slipping from their hold.
“In small proportions we just beauty see
and men heard the actual songs of heaven,
“Now, don’t be silly, Sam,” she says.
Could any man have heard me down there,
about him.The venturesome old residents in
And in short measures life may perfect be.”
wot’s silly,” I says.
“Why,
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
two hundred feet below the mouth, it must
“
heard
the
such
an
old goose, and
news that pret
theneighborhood.soou
Why, your beiDg
Harry San ton was ten years old. At least
have been very fearful, for during the next
peace, good will toward men.”
Annie was lost in this wild tempest. They ho would be on Christmas Day. Perhaps this making so much fuss after being married all minute I was
Has tradition preserved, any strain of that ty
shrieking for aid, giving vent to
these month?.
let go, do,” she says.
Now,
knew what it meant, in that land of no fences was one reason, he had always so many beau- But I
the most unearthly yells, praying aloud and
of
but
held
her
for
music?
it
live
in
a
may
didn’t,
course,
Perhaps
just
heavenly
and no trees, to become bewildered in the tiful presents. Christmas and “Harry’s birth- few moments while I looked dowu in her crying for mercy; and theD, hoarse and worn
some of the grand old church authems, or it
out, I felt that I must sink back, and I did,
snow.
In the twenty years that they had day,” there was a strong appeal!
Then too laughing eyes that seemed to have grown
and straggling savagely for life, till
may have come as an inspiration to tho soul of
we’d
siuce
married; and then I shrieking
lived there they had heard many a story of his parents had a great deal of money and so brighter
the cold water gurgled over my mouth and
some composer, as Adelaide Proctor’s “Lost
smoothed,—no, I didn’t, for no hair could have choked back
men who were lost after
my cry. TheD, for a few minutes
leaving their own were able to indulge their boy’s longines been smoother,—I passed my rough, choppedChord” came,
I was beating the water franticly, as a dog
old
down
the
doors
and
abont
hand
found
frozen
stiff
hair
between
the
where
with
thesame
that
house
other
wish
to
shiny
bright
just
people
“Like tlie sound of a great Amen.”
beatB it when it cannot swim; bat my nerve
I felt so proud of, and then kissed both her
seemed to come once more, and even then, in
It seems almost as if the image of stone and the barn. If Anaie had been gone already do so would be obliged to be careful and ecoand
felt
somehow
half
half
pink cheeks,
glad,
I some hours, aud three men had searched for nomical.
the midst of that horror and despair, I could
recognized the holy infant. That this coming
sorrowful, for it seemsd to me that I was too not
help thinking of myBelf as being like a rat
i her.in vain,what chance couid therejba for her?
at
mother
a
consul- happy for it to last.
“Really.” said Harry’s
was the secret which he had kept for twenty
in a well, as I swam round by the side, trying
she
at
“make
haste
“And
it’s
now,”
Christmas
“There,
says,
last,
Eve!”
said
Mrs.
a
tation
week
before
when
JackChristmas,
you
to find a place to hold on by.
centuries, that this was the mystery which
a dear, good boy! and get back; perThe good lady sent a may be sure Harry was not admitted—O, no, there’s
I swam slowly along, striking my right hand
looked out of those calm eyes that had gazed son more than once.
I
done
shall
be
that
bv
and
then
haps
time,
the side at every stroke, bat, after a
bottle
of
a big
cordial
and
and
sound
against
he
in
bed
meat
was
safe
blackberry
asleep—“rebit
of
we’ll
have
a
the
of
snug
down so loug upon
supper.”
passions
humanity,
few btrnkes, it did not touch anything; and
But I couldn’t get away, somehow, but
pie. “They won’t feel like cooking much, ally, Harry does not need the new skates at
upon war, pestilence, famine, ruin and desolaher busy fingers getting ready the theD, striking out more boldly, I swam on,
whatever happens,” she said, “and the men all.
His old
ones are perfectly good and watched
to the right with a ray of hope in my
tion, knowing that Shiloh most come.
for the next day’s dinner,—chopping turning
things
Goodness knows largo enough for a year yet.
The new pair
heart, for 1 knew that I was on the level of
The Egyptians may have had this tradition will be hungry anyway.
suet, stoning plums, mincing peel,—and all in one
of .the old veins, and, though swimming
he will outgrow them in such a nice, neat, clean way, that it was quite
are the same size:
The custom of em- men are always hungry.”
as well as the Hebrews
farther into the bowels of the earth, yet I had
In a few minutes Mr. Jacksou and his mar- the same'time. I do not want to make the lit- eu’oyable.
Dot the horrible depth of the shaft under me,
balming their dead seems to point to a belief
“Now, do go, Sam,” she says, pretending to while I knew
that, before long, I should find
in a general resurrection, and the custom and ried son Mark, and hib hired mtn John, were tle follow extravagant in his ideas.”
pont, “for I do want vou back so bad.”
bottom for my feet.
“I know,” said papa, “bat these are finer
They were alSo I made a sta't of it; unlatched the door,
tradition may both have come fro.m an earlier in the wagon ready to start.
All at once my hand touched the side; then
down the roai when they heard
and of a newer pattern. He admired them so when the wind came roaring in, laden with I
source, akin to the Hebrew. The wise men of ready pushing
raised one up, and could touch the roof; and
flakes
of
the
rushed
the
chimup
snow;
sparks
then, after a few more strokes, I let my feet
the Ea9t also had the tradition, for, though some one shouting after them, and pulling up much the other day as we passed them in a
ney, the caudle flickered, while Polly gave me down
a little young man came running
I think he would rather have them
window.
slowly, and found the bottom, but the
lightly
twelve
after
arrived
and
and
theu
one
look
I
shut
Christmas, they
they
days
nod,
just
bright
water was to my lip; still, by swimming and
the storm and jumped in b9side John. than anything else I could select. I know yon the door.
But, there—I couldn’t get away,
had come more Chan a twelve days’journey, through
wading, I soon stood where it was only to my
This was Hugh Eaton, a nephew of Mr. Jack- are right, we mast not lavish too many knick- even theD, but went and stood by the window
and now, pausing to rest for a while, I
probably twenty days. The Magi were Aryans
for a minute, where the little branches of hol- middle;
who had recently come home for the hol- knacks upon hi m bat these really must go with
leaned up against the side and, in the reof Media, and held, with Zoroaster, in the re- son’s,
were
and
with
scarstuck,
green,
ly
glistening
action that came on again, cried weakly, and
He was a good looking, athletic young his Christmas treasures.” So Harry’s mother let berries
amongst the prickly leaves; and like the
surrection, which implies the coming of the idays.
despairing wretch I was.
I
in
at
the
fellow. He .had seen Annie at church the last said no more and the skates were safely hid- there stood, looking
snug, bright,
Lord. This similarity of beiisf was what in.
By degrees the heavy panting of my heart
warm kitchen, with Polly making it look ten
brown
and
blue
had
to
await
the
looked
den
from
eventful
eyes
less painful, while, healed with the exersight
day.
Clined the heart of Cyrus toward the Jews in Sunday ."and
times more warm and bright.
It wasn’t that grew
more than once into each other’s depths.
But before we go on with oar story I have to it was a handsome
tion, I did not feel the cold; but soon an icy
He
the time of the captivity. The wise men must
place, or well furnished,— chill
came to help the search now, not because it
crept over me as I stood there listening to
little about Harry.
He was a man- for those sort of things don’t always make a
have had some prophetic warning besides the was a pretty girl that was lost bat from real tell you a
the low echoiog “drip, drip, drip” of the water
but
and
as
happy homo,—
plain, humble,
poor
far away to my right.
He would have come just ly, honest boy: very good looking with his it
Racking thoughts, too,
appearance of the star, and as they were after- kindness of heart.
was, it seemed to me like a palace; and affrank blue eyes and sturdy form and not a bit
as soon had the person in
trouble
been
some
cppressed me, and, despairing, I felt that there
a
of
Herod
“in
we
warned
wards
ter watchine my lass for a few minutes as she
dream,”
may
numoie oia woman.
of a prig. Neither was he in the least what was busier than ever,—now frowning, now was no chance of my being discovered, since,
infet that their first notice was given in a
to
alive, I must penetrate farther into
They drove as fast as a stout team of horses
making a little face at her work,—now with a thekeep
similar way, after the manner of the divine could draw them; horses who knew the road
mine, though even from where I wa3
in her eye, as something seemed
light
bright
was a little—well not stingy,
T
11
,ue;i, tv was uuuuioui wuemer my voice coma
communication with Samuel and other Hebrew well, and kept it by a marvellous instinct It had one fault, ho
lU'JU^UU
(.MVUIJU
JOOll
je heard.
was not so bad going this way,
as the wind
he shared his goodies fairly enough,—but just
what’s
I
to
“Sam
Daranrl,
6ays
more,
myself,
prophets.
was at their backs, but the coid
was intense
1 knew very weil where I was, and that very
for
to
look
out
a little inclined
himself first of rell,” I says, “why, what a donkey you are,
It ha3 been claimed that the Star which the and there was a nameless dread at
every
iitle traffic lay by the old pit’s mouth; while
not to get what you want, and make haste
It
from
all.
came
the
means
to
partly
having
wise men followed was the same star that heart. Whan they reached the Newton house,
the
back!” which, when you consider that it wa3 he next day beine Christmas made
the poor mother pale but quite gratify all his tastes. He was not like some
But would not my wife give the
blazed out suddenly in the constellation Cas- they found
snowing hard, blowing harder, :.ud that where ihances less.
for
frontier
women
learn
self-concomposed,
I know bubbling over with generosity and I stood the snow-drift was over my knees,while : ilarm, a d would not there be a search?
siopeia in 1572, as reported by Tycho Brahe trol early, and she had seen the hardships of boys
unselfishness.
No one realized this so well as inside there was everything a reasonable work- Surely, I thought, there must be hope yet; and
and Cornellfiemma. aud that it
would pioneer life years ago.
Annie was her "only
ingman could wish for, you’ll say was just .hen iu a disconnected, half-wild way, I tried
:o offer up a prayer for succor.
Not standing—
This daughter, but she had two boys younger, who his dear mother and that was the reason that about the truth.
appear again at the 6econd coming.
were both dciug what they could, though their
on Christmaffmorning—for the very day
rot with my hand resting upon the wall,—but
had
So I gives myself a pull together, hitches '.id
is only a repetition of an old fancy, and comes
ey88 were red with weeping, and Frankie, the
tenth birthday!—she had tak- my shoulders, sets my head down to face the sneeling with the water rising to my neck;
from a carious misreading of the phrase “For younger, who had been his sister’s pet, said to come—Harry’s
; aid
1 rose again stronger and better able to
him
aside
and
en
nad a little loving calk with wind and the blinding snow, aud then, with 1 hiuk.
wo have seen his star in the east, and are come every newcomer pitifully, “You will find Anray hands right at the bottom of my pockets,
won’t you? Oh do try to find Annie.”
him.
off I goes.
And now I began to look withiD, and to
to worship him.” If the wise men had fol- nie,
Each man was at once put upon the starch.
She had told him that Christ came on earth
Now, we’d been together into the town that 1 kink of the dangers I had to encounter. As
lowed a star in Cassiopeia it would have led Newton and his hired man were scouring the
to teach men to love each other and to live night to bring home a good basketful of Christ- i o there being things swimming about, or anythem to Samarcaud in Independent Tartary. more distant country on horseback. The helpmas cheer; for even if you do live in the black i hing terrible to attack me, my common sense
from
not for their own happiness alone, and last of
ers
Jackson’s
were
each
a
section
given
If they had followed a star due east, supposold me there was no cause for fear iu that dicountry, amongst the coal-mines aud furMrs. Newton was to fire a all the said, “I want you to think of
nearer the house.
others, naces, and work as pit carpan'er at making ection; but the next thought was a terrible
ing them to start from Ispahan, it would have gun from one of the upper windows as soon
my dear little boy, and remember it is not real brattices and the different wood work wanted,
me, and nry breath came thicker and shorter
led them to Thibet. Song and story always as any one brought in news.
is I seemed to feel the effect of it
to give away only what you do not that’s no reason why you shouldn’t spend a
already,—
generosity
or bad,”—Newton
in
the
of
it
as
the
“Star
East.”’
“Any
news,
wife—good
f
Bishop
speak
But now
‘Was there any foul gas?” But I found that
merry Christmas and a happy one.
said slowly.
want yourself.
I think she said this because there was this tobacco and the lemons to
Heber sings:
get; ! could still breathe freely, and by degrees
Mrs. Newtan’s eyes filled with tears but she
Harry was pluming himself a trifle on his and from where we lived, right across the his fear went off; while, summoning up my
“Star in the East, the horizon adorning,
She
had
answered bravely.
learned the use
Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.”
in getting together a package of his heath to the town, being two miles, and me iourage I waded on “splash-splash” in the
of firearms long ago, and her hand was never liberality
I made up my mind to cut off a
ichoing darkness, farther and farther into the
But what they really followed was a star in known to fail.
discarded toys to send down to the Christmas being alone,
So I turned nine, always with the water
corner, so as to get back sooner.
sliallowThe men went out on their search, tramping Club.
the west, if they started from the neighboiThat was very nice and she liked to out of the road as soon as I was out of the col- >r and shallower a3 I receded growing
from the shaft;
about
no
inch
unof
stoutly, leaving
ground
hood of Ispahan,or a little to the south of west,
have him do it, but not to feel that it was a liery village, makes sure of the town lights, i md at last I stood upon the dry bottom, but
explored. It seemed certain that they would
and then, taking my stick under my arm, set vith the water streaming off me.
if from as high up a< Pad*n-Araa>,t'e original
A love- sacrifice, because it was not when he had so
presently find something—but what?
off at a trot to the left of the old pits,
The place did not feel cold, while as I sat
'V'nen
home of Abraham.
they loft Herod, ly living girl or a stark corpse—which? The many beautiful new gifts himself.
The wind was behind me now, and, though
lown I could not but wish that my clothes
the star stood over Bethelehem, which is south section assigned to Hugh extended out on the
Well, Harry went on arranging his Christ- the snow made it hard work walking, I wasn’t vere dry, for they clung to me till I stripped a
back of the barn, and he began walkof Jerusalem. This star could not have been prairie
mas Club box; but somehow what his mother long before I was trudging like a white statty ; >art of them off and wrung out the water,
it
in
over
direction.
It
was
ing briskiy
every
right through the town street, then thronged vhon I felt on putting them on again comone of the planets, because the wise men knew
very hard work; and he soon ceased to won- had so gently and affectionately said remained
with people, when I goes into a shop, and, af- ] >arative]y warm.
But
what
a
position!
one
be
lost even close to a land- with him and he
them familiarly, and their ancestors had der that
might
“a boy who gives ter a good deal of waiting, gets my lemons aud
thought
Crembliug there in the midst of that thick
he could hardly tell which
mark.
Already
for
them
two
thousand
or
known
< larkness, with a wild
years
tobacco, pays for ’em, aud starts off home.
more; it
away only what he doesn’t want isn’t so very
imagination peopling it
way to go next, the snow was so blinding, the
A3 soon as I was out of the town again, I
vitk every imaginary horror, I lay despairing,
is more likely, therefore, to have been a comet wind so
cutting. Danger of confusion had generous.” Little did he think that bye and
out of the road to take that short cut; and \ ill, with the thought strong upon me that I
approaching*ihe sun, as they were long con- been provided against, for at brief intervals bye a test would be made of how much this gets
now I began to find out what sort of a night i vas buried alive, I began to run
recklessly
were
to
the
men
shout
and
were
always to thought really weighed with him.
sidered as portents and warnings.
it was; for the wind was right dead in my s ibout, now dashing myself violently
against
within hearing of each other.
keep
Every
the
in
which
while
the
snow
cut 1 he sides, now tripping over the
The wise men brought gifts to their infant
way
After dinner the Christmas presents were teeth,
fragments
now and then he caught a muffled
“Hallo!”
But I 1 hat had fallen from the roof, till at last the
into your eyes was something tsrrible.
king. In ancieut times all who approached and responded, the tones
seeming to him to all discussed. Harry explained the joy to fought my way on, setting up an opposition e
monarcbs brought gifts.
Twelfth Day, or
plashing water beneath my feei warned me to
have a mournful, almost hopeless accent, as be derived from
working with his new set of whistle to tlie wind, and thinking about the ; ;o back, when, with my head feeling almost
Epiphany, was deemed a part of the Christmas the moments went
and
diswas
by
nothing
tools—“as good as a carpenter’s, sir'’—this, to warm fireside at home, with the snug supper- < >n fire, I crawled back to lie panting amongst
festival by the Eastern Church, and this beaucovered.
tiful custom of bearing gifts is preserved as a ]
table; and then I thought what a blessing it < ho oral and slate.
How cold it was!
His moustache was stiff his mother whom he often addressed with an was in a hard winter to live close to the
All at once I recollected the tobacco, and
pit’s
part of Christmas, except that now they are with
ice, his hands ainl feet were growing entire disregard of gender.
He tried on his mouth, and get plenty of coal for next to noth- i iut a wet
e-tv**) tirco the little ones in the name of the I
piece in my month, and after a time
he ran and stamped, trying to take a seal skin
numb,
Christ-child.
cap. Then he opened his fine paint ing. Wo could afford a ;good fire there, such [i t seemed to calm me, so that I could sit and

The

come in a moment outof

at times I would have
given
worlds to have ran away from my
thought?.
How time went I could not tell; but it seemed
after a while that I must have slept for I
leapt up all at once with the fancy strong upon
me that I
heard Polly calling; but though I
strained my ears to listen, there was nothing
but the “drip, drip” of the water; while L
feared to call out, for the sound went echoing
along, so that it seemed to be repeated again
again, till I felt to creep with dread.
Many hours must have passed, for a heavy,
dull, sleep feeling oppressed me as I lay there,
numbed bodily and in mind; but at leDgth I
started up thoroughly awake, feeling certain
that I had heard a cry which seemed to have
whispered like in my ear.
I sat up trembling,
when again there came the shout
faintly heard
as it came along the
top of the water, and then
I gave a loud despairing shriek for
help three
times, and then fainted.
When I came to again it seemed like waking
from a dream; and 1 felt that confused that 1
could hardly believe that I was not in my own
room at home; bat as I sat
up, the thought of
where I was came upon me again, while like a
faint, buzzing, whispering noise, I could hear
voices.
To rouse up and give a tremendous
shout was but the work of a moment, when
my heart rose, for it was answered, though but
faintly, and I knew that I was being sought
for. and sat listening.
But soon I grew impatient and began wading iuto the water, so as to be ouca more nearer to living creatures; aud 1 waded on and on
till the water was up to my chin and I coaid
hardly stand, when I shouted again, and now
I could hoar the reply quite plainly.
After a while I saw a faint light flash along
the wall, and knew that a piece of something
burning had been cast down the pit; and then
again and again l saw similar flashes, while I
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exhaustion and be drowned.
But now something far mora reviving came, for, like a star
shining along the water, I could see the light
of a lantern that had been lowered down, as it
swung slowly about at the mouth of the passage; while at length close by it I saw something move, when I ielt choking, as I kDew
that a man had been lowered (town, and was
swinging beside the lantern; while, when his
voice came ringing along the passigo with a
cheery “Where are you, mate?” for a few moments my head swam, and I couldn’t answer.
“Can’t yon get to me?” he says, after 1 had
answered.
“No!” I says, “I daro n’t try to swim it.”
“Then 1 must,” he says; aud then he shouted out, “Slack out,” aud an echoing splash
came along to my e*rs.
“How far is it?” he

was, but the snow came down more than ever;
aud at last, feeling worried and cross, I started
oil afresh as hard as I could go, when all at
once I let go of my stick, for I felt one foot
Blipping, aud, as I felt it go, a fearful thought
came across my mind.
With an agonized cry,
I tried to recover myself; but, from leaning forward to face the wind this was impossible and
and then shrieking out,—
says.
“About sixty yards,” I gassed; aDd then ho
"My God, it’s the old pit!” I was falling and
down—down
into the black darkness.
rolling
stopped and called out to me to keep up my
It was like being in some horrible dream, heart, and he would soon be back; wheu,
and for a moment I fancied it might be; but shouting to those above, he was drawn
up once
no, there I was falling faster and faster for a more, and it eeemed hours before I heard the
length of time that seemed without end, as I sound of his voice again; and directly after, I
waited for the coming crash when I reached could see the lantern coming to wards
me, aud
the bottom—to be found afterwards a muti- then I’ve a recollection of
seeing some one
lated corpse.
with a light splashing about in the water, and
I thought all this, aud much more, as I fell of having
something tied under my arms
down the sloping shaft of the old pit; aud then which floated me up till 1 was
pushed along to
came a tremendous splash as I was plunged
the mouth of the passage, where I can recoldown beneath the icy water which roared and lect
clinging to the rope made fast around me;
thundered in my ears.
and then I was swinging about and knocking
I had been down pit after pit in my time, against the
rough sides of the shaft, while a
working in the shafts at the wood casing, voice at my ear kept saying, •‘Cheer up matmaking new or repairing the old, perhaps ey!” Then, in a sort of sleep, I heard people
half-way down, hanging in a cage; or I had talking, aud some one said, “Here, catch hold
been working at the traps and doors in the of these life-be,ts!” and it seemed like the
most dangerous parts, whore you might hear
voice of the man who came down to me.
But
the gas hissing through between the seams of the next thing I recollect Is
lying in my own
black slaty shale; but I never before knew so bed, with some one sitting at the
side, as she
hideous a sense of fear as came over me, when, used to all she could for the next three
days;
rising to the surface of the water, I struck and told me, she did at last, of her horror
out, as if by instinct, for the side, and then, when I did not come home, and of the search
clinging to the roughened wall with one hand, next day; hat there were no footsteps on the
and with the other thrust into a sort of IioIh, I waste on account of the
snow, so that no one
remained for a few seconds panting and half would have searched
there, had not a boy been
mad, up to my neck in the cold water, while seen with my walking-stick, which he bad
the darkness was terrible.
found sticking up in the snow bv the old pit's
It is impossible to describe the horrible mouth, just as I must have left it when I
fell
thoughts that came hurrying through my mind into the fearful gulf which held me for two
as if to unnerve me—thoughts of foul, choking
long days!
gases, of fearful things swimming about in the
black water, or of horrid monsters lurking in
its terrible depths, ready to drag me under
aud drown me; but, worse still, as I began to
recover myself a little,
were
the calmer
thoughts of the length of time I could hold on
there without becoming numbed, and then
slipping off and drowning. I shouted, and the
sound went ocboing up the shaft with a horrible unearthly tone that made me tremble. I
cried again and again, until I was hoar.-e. but
know all the while that it was useless, for
there was not a cottige for at least a mile, and
then terror seemed to get the better of me, as I
felt that there, in the midst of that fearful
darsnesp, I roust drown, and then sink to the
bottom of this old, old, worn’out coal-pit;
while no one, not even my poor wife, would
know of my fat3.
With the thoughts of my wifecame thoughts
of the pleasant scene I had so lately gazed up-
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